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•• INSURANCE. •• 
Hairs Low as Lowrsf. C. C. BURRILL & SON, 
| Cormpondflnco Soliritwl. KLI.SWOKTIl >11'' 
j PARTIAL LIST OF 
Insurance Companies 
; Koj»roi»oni4Hl >it this* Agoncy: 
Liverpool & London & Globe, 
of England. 
I I’ihenix Insurance. Co., of Hart- 
ford. 
Hanover Insurance Co, of 
New York. 
New Hampshire Insurance Co., 
of New Hampshire. 
Acpna Insurance Co., of Hart- 
ford. 
Home Insurance Co., of New 
York. 
Imperial Insurance Co., of 
England. 
German American Insurance 
Co of New York. 
Insui ante Co. of North Amer- 
ica, of Philadelphia. 
Union Insurance Co. (Marine), 
of Bangor. 
Travelers Lite and Accident 
Insurance Co of Hartford. 
Penn Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., of Philadelphia. 
0 
i Also dealers lii Fiknt-class 
5 Investment 
| Securities, 
P 8L'CH AS 
J United States Bonds, State of S Maine Bonds, C;* Bonds, 
J Water W orks I and 
S Railroad Bonds, of ascer- 
0 tained strength and legality. 
£ Coupons of customers collect- 
0 cd free. 
? Money to loan on mortgages, 
0 collateral, and approved com- 
J mercial paper. 
0 Let us know what 
| yon want. 
(Jet our Terms before Insurim; Elsewhere. 
Telegraph or telephone for insurance at our expense. 
c. C. BURRILL *Sf SON, 
ELLSWORTH,.MAINE. 
atjbcrtisnncnts. 
To the Ladies, = 
= God Bless them! 
They always want to look well, 
and 1 have a new line of 
ORNAMENTS 
that will make them look so. and 
cheap in price, too. 
LOOK. 
Shirt Waist Sets from 
20c. to $2.37. 
Belt Buckles from 25c. to $3.37. 
Belt Bins 10c. to 75c. 
A beauty line of Bk.I.ts at al- 
most one’s own price. 
Bretty Hat Bins, 25c. to $1.25. 
A pleasing variety of Watch 
Guards from 23c. to 75c. 
Have you Seen the New Style 
Bracelet?— 
A. W. GREELY, 
No. 3 Main Street. 
Know all men, also youth and chll 
dren, that I have «»u hand at tl«i- 
time, new 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING.-*—— 
at prices unheard of before. The 
hard limea affect all, hut when you 
read that I have 
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL 
SUITS -—- 
FROM 81.00 UP 
and all other goods in the same pro- 
portion, you will see that the place 
to buy goods Is at 
OWEN BYRN’S, 
NO. r> WATER ST. 
Kidneys? 
Ever have your back ache? Ai 
Dr. Hobbs «&> 
A Sparagus Kidney A 
J Pills & 
make Ilenllhj kldj O 
aa<! the fUrk Sinnc 2 
II. a.thy kidney* |Q| 
purify the blood 1 
tiltrrinu from if JL. 
» uric &cid ui"l nI 
other i-o'sou* or 
it nrif ie». 
__ ure blood mens.‘ •' 
> purifying the hlocd V 
Dr. Hobbs 
'uioa- « i>. Sparagus Kidney 
Pills O 
_ 
* 
Pnr* ith*»um:iri*m. Nearidci ». G out. !_ 
-JL. v .? 
2 Kk’ hv VVeakno**. and till Infl.nnmHtion m 
o and druggist* Y re "n mend them. 50 Cents a box. Tea- 2 
«rv, * fr .'11 thousand®. flLp Jr‘ ,_.l, .... hir.«r» and Franr!»<“.. 
A'ORTH, M a 
>• S. b. Vv iggin, Druggist, Mein St. gr 
SHjbrrtfsnncnta. 
A Single 
! Standard i 
—and that the very best— 
is maintained in the stock 
that crowds the shelves of 
this store. Only reliable 
footwear is allowed to en- 
ter the store. 
The stock is clear ol sec- 
onds and back numbers. 
Styles are always fresh and 
up to date. 
Prices are invariably lower 
than you’ll find in the com- 
mon run ol shoe stores. 
E. J. Walsh. ^ 
Now U the time to buy your FALL W ALL 
l'ATEK. For the next thirty days I shall scli 
Taper at prices that will surprise you. Re- 
member, the stork l- all this year’s styles, ami 
not old, shopworn goods. Remember the place: 
F. A. C'OOMItS, 4 1 Alain St., 
Bookseller and Stationer. 
KLLSWOKTH 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
-AND- 
SHOEING FORGE, 
Now Open for the Reception of all 
Domestic Animals. 
Horse-Shoeing by Skilled Workmen, 
with veterinary superintendence, 
at regular rates. 
Horses called f»r and delivered free. Tele- 
phone connection. 
\V. I.. WF.nT, Y«*terinar!an. 
F. W WINCHF.V1FR, Mumt. 
School St., Ellsworth, Me. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
ELLSWORTH, 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS. 
Caskets delivered In any part of Hancock 
county. New hearse in connection with bus- 
iness. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW ADVKKTISKMKNTH Tills WKKK. 
Boston A Bangor >icam»hlp Co.— Fall nr 
rnngement. 
Win Kennedy— Mcf-sengor’* notice. 
Admr notice’ K.-t John C Reed. 
Probate notice Petition for license to fell 
estate. 
I. II Cii-dmian -Water notice. 
Probate notice Accounts Hied for settlement. 
Probate notice—Pell lion for appointment of 
administrator-*. 
Osirood .V Iiresser — Fish and meat market 
llaiioM k hall Duncan < lark’s lady minstrels. 
I. < \v I Friend .V < o— Clothing. 
•J P Kldridge—Ammunition. 
Southwest IIarrok 
Kdwln A Lawler—Sealed proposals. 
Sullivan 
Darius T llavey—Caution notice. 
Miss Marion Oder, of Foxcroft, is the 
guest of Miss Susie Mason. 
County-Attorney-elect John E. Bun- 
ker, jr., was in the city Thursday. 
Representative-elect Henry Boynton, 
of Sullivan, was in the city last week. 
W. M. Nash and Charles McGouldric, 
of Cherry field, were in Ellsworth, Sun- 
day. 
The W. C. T. U. will meet next Thurs- 
day at '1 p. m., at the home of Mrs. Isaac 
M. Grant. 
C. E. Bullard and wife, of Charlestown, 
Mass., are in the city, visiting Capt. and 
Mrs. A. K. Woodward. 
J. H. Brimmer is having a bath-room 
built in his house on Pine street. F. B. 
Aiken is doing the work. 
R. M. Campbell has gone to Bangor to 
receive medical treatment. His wife and j 
youngest child accompanied him. 
There will he a parish supper at the 
Congregational vestry this (Thursday) 
evening, followed by a parish meeting. 
Mayor Merrill, of Brewer, has joined 
the summer colony at Green Lake, having 
recently purchased the Ricker cottage. 
Deputy Sheriff Cushman reports “bus- 
iness never so quiet as at present.” There 
are only three prisoners in the county 
jail. 
The woman's relief corps circle will 
meet in G. A. R. hall next Friday after- 
noon. A full attendance is specially re- 
quested. 
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., will work the 
tirst degree on two candidates on Friday 
evening, Sept. 25. All members who can 
are requested to be present. 
There will be h special meeting of Ly- 
gonia lodge, F. and A. M this (Wed- 
nesday) evening. Work in the M. M. de- 
gree. A full attendance is desired. 
The county commissioners will go to 
Franklin next week oil a road matter. 
The last of the week they will make a 
tour of inspection of the county roads. 
F. B. Aiken went to Sedgwick to-day 
(Wednesday), as one of a commission of 
t hrec appointed by Judge Cunningham of 
the probate court to divide a farm for 
heirs of an estate. 
Next Monday evening Duncan Clark’s 
lady minstrels are to appear at Hancock 
hall. The company is under the local 
management of S. 1). Wiggin, and comes 
well recommended. 
T. F. Mahoney and W. J. Logan have 
been in Bar Harbor several days this 
wick, where F. B. Aiken is putting hot 
water heaters in the cottages of John I 
Connors and Joseph Wood. 
The genera! topic for the Hpworth I 
league prayer meeting for September is j 
11 h r.mimes mini uc bumj'-u 
for next Tuesday evening is “Enemies by 
Indifference.” Mrs. A. 1*. Eehenag:: in, 
leader. 
Miss Jcsie P. Thomas, who has been 
visiting W. 1>. Cumpbt 11 and other fr; mis 
in this city, has returned to New York 
city, where she has a position in the office 
ot .tlie N. D. T'nompsou publishing com- 
pany 
E. L. Fisher, who has been handling 
horses at Wyman park this summer, 
will winter b’s string in Pittsfield where 
he can obtain better stabling accommo- 
dations. He expects to return to Ells- 
worth in the spring. 
The work of putting rock on Main 
street is progressing. The rock crusher 
is turning out from sixty to one hundred 
tons of roek a day. Commissioner Em s 
estimates that the work will be completed 
to the railroad in four or five weeks. 
Probably the largest silo in the county 
is that at l)r. W M. Haines’ farm, ••Lin- 
denhurst,” which he has just filled. The 
capacity of the silo is 197,610 pounds. Dr. 
Haines intends next year t«* put i-i a 
steam plant to operate farm machinery. 
The Unity club has reorganized for the 
winter, and will inaugurate the “supper 
season” next week. The club will meet 
in the Unitarian vestry parlor next 
Wednesday afternoon. Supper, to which 
the public is invited, will be served at 6 
o’clock. 
Supt. of Schools I. H. W. Wharff has 
moved his office from the aldermen’s r om ; 
to the commercial school room in Han-I 
cock hall. His office hours areas follows: 
Monday, 10 to 11.30 a. m.; Wednesday, 
2.30 to 5.30 p. m.; Saturday, 10 to 11.30 a. 
in., and 2 to 4 p. m. 
The partridge hunters are out in f*»ree 
this week. They report the birds plenty, 
but wild. Those brought into the mar- 
ket are in fine condition. The law on 
partridges has been changed, the birds 
being protected until Sept. 20, instead of 
only to Sept. 1 as formerly. 
City Marshal Holmes has had the room 
in the basement of Hancock hall, used for 
the accommodation of tramps, put in 
more comfortable condition. Six bunks 
nave been built in he room. The room 
can be heated, and altogether made as 
comfortable as the most fastidious hobo 
could expect. There has been a great I 
falling off in the number of tramps since 
the railroad talk has subsided. The city 
has entertained only three tramps in 
over two months. 
A disgraceful fight took place on Oak 
street near midnight Friday, in which 
some others than two principals took im- 
portant part. No arrests have been made 
though the parties are known. City 
Marshal Holmes reports that no com- 
plaint has been made. 
Word has been received that the new 
steel bridge which is to replace the old 
Hoyle bridge has been shipped from the 
factory. The bridge will probably be 
placed in position next week. This is a 
low truss bridge, with four piers. It was 
built by the Boston bridge works. 
The “Dirigos, jr.,” the juvenile hose 
racing team, is a permanent organization. 
The members of the company have pur- 
chased neat badges. The juniors claim 
the juvenile hose championship of the 
State, and are ready to defend that title 
against any team of their age. 
The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 
News writes: “Miss Clara Jordan, the 
well-known writer on matter pertaining 
to cooking, who has been enjoying a 
pleasant visit of several weeks with 
friends in St. Croix valley, left the latter 
part of the week for New York.” 
Ellsworth Christian Endeavorers invite 
the State union to meet here in ’97—an 
invitation which is cordially seconded by 
the people of Ellsworth not members of 
the society. It is probable that the invi- 
tation will be accepted. Ellsworth will 
be glad to welcome the Endeavorers, and 
will do her best to entertain them. 
Superintendent of Schools Wharff re- 
ports that the grammar schools in this 
city are over-crowaea. me condition ar 
the high school is no better than last 
year and there is imperative need for 
more room either by an addition, or by 
building a new school house. The school 
cannot at present accommodate the pupils 
enrolled. 
The Bangor papers speak in high terms 
of the exhibition of Edison’s vitascope, 
which is to be shown in Hancock hall 
next Saturday evening. The News calls 
it a wonder well worth seeing. S. D. 
Wiggin is local manager,and having seen 
the vitascope in Bar Harbor this sum- 
mer. he feels confident that all who at- 
tend will go away satisfied. 
I lie Ellsworth hose companies, believ- 
ing t hat their failure to carry off honors at 
Rockland last week was done to accident 
rather than to lack of speed, are talking 
of issuing a challenge to the successful 
companies for a race of the same condi- 
tions to be run on neutral grounds. The 
hose hoys have many admirers in Ells- 
worth who hope to see the challenge is- 
sued'and accepted. 
It is estimated by Street Commissioner 
Eppes that the recent heavy rains did 
from $100 to $500 damage to the roads of the 
city. At the Boggy Brook road, which 
had just been put in tine condition and 
hirdly had time to settle, the road 
was washed out for half a mile. A crew 
of men is now on the road putting it in 
shape again. Work is also being done on 
the Bayside and Bangor roads. 
The service at the Congregational ves- 
try last Wednesday evening was made a 
memorial service in memory of the late 
Deacon George P. Dutton. A paper by 
Prof. C. .1. H. Hopes, of Bangor, and an- 
other by Mrs. L. A. Emery were read by 
the pastor. Rev. Mr. Vale, who added ap- 
propriate remarks of his own. The ser- 
vice was very largely attended. 
There was a little excitement on Water 
street one afternoon last week when a 
horse owned by P. S. Dorsey of the 
Burrill lumber company broke through a 
wharf near the company's office. A small 
crowd gathered and volunteered kindly 
suggestions as to how to extricate the 
horse from his uncomfortable position. 
The animal was released uninjured after a 
half-hour's work. 
Alterations are being made on B. F. 
Joy’s building on Main street which will 
greatly improve its appearance. The 
building is being raised. The sill will be 
one foot higher than at present and two 
feet will be added to the first story. A 
new front will be put in the store. Mr. 
Joy al-o proposes to make some improve- 
ments in his photographic studio on the 
second tloor. 
The lecture of Merr:tt Lyndon Fernald 
on “The Geographical Distribution of 
Hancock County Flora,” delivered before 
the Outing club last Thursday evening, 1 
was most interesting. Mr. Fernald, who 
is connected with the Gray herbarium at 
Harvard college, has made a study of this 
and other counties in Maine, and knows 
his subject thoroughly. The lecture was 
very instructive and useful to the Outing 
club. 
Among visitors to the city during the 
past week were W. C. Moore, S. M. Gilley, 
Southwest Harbor; J. H. Gilley, C. A. 
Arey, Bucksport; Frank T. Young 
Frank Graham, M. Franklin, F. T. Gil- 
lespie, Bar Harbor; C. A. Crabtree, Swan’s 
Island; John Paul Gordon, Franklin; 
Frank H. Towne, !'•• C. Bissei, C. S. Car- 
ter, F. H. Binder, l’red M. Perry, Blue- 
hill; H. L. Cleaves, Asa D. White, Sulli- 
van; J. E. Bowden, Hancock; George A. 
Martin, Hancock Point. 
At a meeting of the King’s Daughters 
on Monday evening it was decided to 
adopt a new constitution. A committee 
consisting of Miss Mary A. Greely, Mrs. 
E. F. Kedman and Miss Clio M. Chilcott, 
was appointed to draft a constitution. 
This is in accordance with a suggestion 
made by Mrs. Isabella Charles Davis, of 
the Central council, New York, who vis- 
ited the Ellsworth circle a few weeks ago. 
The circle has, it is believed, outgrown 
the constitution adopted at its organiza- 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest TJ. S. Gov’t Report 
Absolutely pure 
tion. The new constitution will be sub- 
mitted at the next meeting of I he circle 
for adoption. 
William Green, of Brewer, aged about 
seventy years, was injured in a somewhat 
peculiar way while in Ellsworth Satur- 
day. Mr. Green was thrown from a car- 
riage some weeks ago, receiving a severe 
blow on the head, since which time he 
has been subject to fainting spells. He 
was seized with one of these spells while 
in Campbell & True's market, and fell 
forward striking hi.- face on the sharp 
corner of the chopping bench. The car- 
tilage of the nose was dislocated, and his 
face and forehead were badly cut and 
bruised. Dr. Haines dressed the wounds. 
Mr. Green is now at Trenton and is rap- 
idly recovering. 
A small house on the Lamoine road,over 
a mile from the city, was burned Thurs- 
day night. The house was owned by Mrs. 
Richard Paine and occupied by John 
Bridges and family. Mrs. Bridges was 
awakened near midnight by the smell of 
smoke. She awakened her husband, who 
found the ell of the house in flames. 
There was no means at hand to extinguish 
the flames, and attention was turned to 
saving the furniture. Thegreater part of 
the contents was saved. The house was 
valued at $600; insurance, $400. A strong 
smell of kerosene was noticed while the 
building was burning, which leads to the 
supposition that the fire was of incendi- 
ary origin. 
STEEL BRIDGE ON MAIN STREET. 
The City Government lias Signed Con- 
tract for One. 
The city government this (Wednesday) 
morning signed a contract for a new steel 
bridge to be built across Union river at 
Main street. The bridge will cost 
$2,900.79, and must be completed within 
three months from date of contract. 
The city government has for several 
weeks been considering the advisability 
of contracting for a new iron bridge at 
Main street, as the present bridge is in 
bad condition and in need of constant 
repairs. 
The board met with a representative of 
the Boston bridge works Tuesday and 
spent the entire day in fboking over 
bridge designs and plans. This morning 
the contract was closed. The full board 
was present when the contract was 
signed. 
The new bridge will be a single span, 
112 feet long, with a driveway twenty- 
four feet wide and sidewalks six feet wide 
on each side. The bridge will be very 
strongly built, ami is guaranteed of suf- 
ficient strength to support an electric 
road. It is not likely that its strength 
will be thus tested for the next few years, 
at least. 
Communication between the east and 
west side on Main street will be inter- 
rupted about four days while the bridge 
is being put in place. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Mrs. F. E. Cottle is in Orland. 
Mrs. Palmer Saunders is slowly im- 
proving. 
Millie and Lura Treworgy are home 
from Bath. 
Wallace McGown and Otis Young are 
home from Bar Harbor for a few days. 
Byron P. Gatchell, jr., is home from 
Olamon, and has reopened his barber 
shop. 
Charles Smith, the blacksmith, is keep- 
ing house in the upper part of Mrs. 
Carrie Shaw’s house. 
Kev. Emerson L. Hunt was called to, 
Bangor Friday morning by the illness of j 
his wife. He returned long enough to 
preach here and at North Ellsworth Sun- 
day, going back on the late train. Mrs. 
Hunt is somewhat improved. 
The pastor’s bible class for men meets 
with the Sunday school at 11 o’clock. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
Friday afternoon about a dozen En- 
deavorers attended the convention at 
South Surry. 
Monday evening the Y. P. S. C. E. held 
a concert in the Infant street school- 
house. The proceeds, $11.50, will be used 
in buying singing books, lamps and oil. ^ 
Albert Ricker’s Rody Found. 
The‘body of Albert Kicker, of Brooklin, 
who was drowned from the schooner 
“Oriental’’ at Bangor on Sept. 12, was 
found Boating in the river near East 
Hampden Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Jimsmith George, what does 
“carte blanche” mean? Jimsmith—It re- 
fers to the way a man feels when he 
has got $25 in his pocket and his wife 
has gone away for a week. 
Dr. Seymour, the famous chiropodist, of Bos- 
ton, will be at the American house, Ellsworth, 
Me., one week only, commencing September 2s 
1S'.«;. Corns, warts and ingrown nails are his 
specialties.—Advt. 
Captain of Lainolne Schooner Lost. 
The schooner “Li'Iiun Woodruff,” 
owned by Capt. Charles Hodgkins, of La- 
moine, arrived in New York Saturday and 
reports the loss of Capt. Howes, of Bos- 
ton, in a hurricane on Sept. 8. 
The schooner was in charge of Capt. 
Howes while Capt. Hodgkins was at his 
Larnoine home for the summer. She was 
bound from Cayenne for New York with 
phosphate. 
On Sept. 7, in lat. 33.120, long. 71.30 she 
encountered a hurricane which lasted 
two days. The vessel was deeply loaded, 
apd shipped large quantities of water. 
Heavy sens swept over the vessel, carrying 
away the life-boat, water-casks and 
everything movable from off the decks. 
At 4 a. m., of the 8th, (’apt. Howes was 
missed, and a search of the vessel was 
made, but no trace could be found. He 
was last seen on deck at 3.30 a. in., and is 
supposed to have been washed overboard. 
Capt. Hodgkins has gone on to New 
York to take charge of the schooner. 
HSbcrtiscmcnts. 
“Refreshing’' 
and “Delicious' 
are words that we often hear after 
people have tried 
ORANGE PHOSPHATE 
ut our fountain. Orange phosphate 
is so common that it take.' 1 orae- 
thing extra to call forth re- 
marks. The secret of our-. 1.- that 
we use not fling but 
Blue Hill Mineral Water 
in our soda, are careful to hat e nice 
fresh oranges, and our t up is 
made from the best of m •rials. 
Fresh syrup mean- -yrup made not 
longer than the day before you 
taste it. 
G. A. PARC HER 
-> APOTHECARY, 
KLI.S WORTH, Mi: 
COM I NO KYKNT* 
Saturday, Sept. 2b, Hancock hal! -The 
Vitascope; S. 1). VV'iggin, local manager. 
Wednesday, Sept. 30. ». p. 1 i'ni- 
tarian vestry—Supper by I'ntv 1.> 35 
cents. 
Tuesday and Wednese and 
30—Annual fair of N< mm ii cock 
agricultural society at Aethers!. 
Monday evening, Sept ;<••• hall 
-Ouncan Clark's lady rmnsirei company. 
Tickets 35 and 50 cents; on sale a D. 
W iggin’s.__ 
Church Notes. 
Sunday, Sept. 27, will <■ <>■* d as 
Rally Sunday in the ip .onul 
church. The pastor w.'.i preach on 
the work of the Sun da c:.oul. The 
subject for the mid-wet k prayc; cling 
this (Wedntsday)evening .»Ill bt as 
and her Usefulness.” 
■i 
1 
WARRANTED NOT TO RIP. 
FOR SALE BY 
LEW IS FKIi:M> vV V 
ELLSWORTH, MAIM 
CHRISTIAN KN'DK.W OK. 
Topic for the Week Region I ng **« : t 
•J7 Co -nent by Rev. S. II.Dojb. 
Top:' —L aDr.. '. r.s. 
—II dtor x.t 
Dav: well ) v. was th -■ :: ■ f 
Jesse. H- v ^ * y. ring- ~t :j < * 
family of tw .. :r and was born 
Bethlehem. His I f has N-*ndivy, <i 
into ti.T'C port: n- \ TT:< ; r.*h. 
His Ti lath with Ha :!. ? H> re’gn. 
David was rr -::.rur naur»-d hair 
and blue eyes. 11* wa* w- II na !-■ and 
possessed gr- strength and agi.Vy. 
The f.rst tirr D«v: 1 y~ ,.r< in hi**' rr 
is when, at nnrd r.r. :u: f< a-*, 
be is anoint' d by Samuel to succeed 
Saul. Aft r h- anointing David r»*- 
TCBrs his u 1 dutN- xt he sum- 
moned N f r Haul to chase away the 
king’s mac- -* y y mu-:". One incident 
only f h:s-i ; h ~d "f i* r--u rd* d. hi- 
conflict \s it.h a I; :. •.: *i a N ar m defend- 
ing h> fl* -- 
David’-* m •:;* with Haul N-gan a 
few years aft- rward. at the time of hi* 
victory v-r ath. Haul then Noam*' 
interest'd in David and took him t h 
court. He w •.« 1 ) an arm*T N-amr. U * 
a captive nv#*r l.oOn, 8 -n-in-law by 
his marrajm with Micha’.. Ha., -daugh- 
ter, and 4) captain of the king * body- 
guard. The fn> ndship of Jonathan dur- 
ing this time and the treachery and 
yeaiousy of Haul am w**il known. 
At Haul’* death David was crowned 
king ov< r Judah at Hebron. S ven and 
one-half years later he a:*o became the 
king of If»ra* I. He c«>nqu* r*d Jerusalem 
and mad* hi* capital there and raised 
the kingdom b> a high standard and a 
commanding position in the world. 
David was a tx m poet and his psalms 
as religions lyrics stand unsurpassed. 
His life and words teach us many im- 
portant lessons. 
1. A lesson on prayer. David was h 
man of prayer. He “inquired of the 
Lord” what he should d* and fallowed 
the directions < f G'-l, Hi- trust in God 
was sublime. His psalms breath*- 
a wond* rfu< spirit < f pray- r and com 
mnnion with G* <L 
2. A 1* ss* n on thanksgiving. David 
was never an ingrate. H-- w:is thankful 
to Gc*d and thankful to man. “I will 
give thanks the L* rd” was the 
keynote of his life. H*- expressed his 
thanksgiving r God in w« r d.- and acted 
it in his lift lie was ids* grab ful to 
.Tnr»«fhr**' f, L-'mli'j-k* rd »• •( > -f.-v* 
<-d it by raring fc r son. 
8. A !<---r n rn repentance and ccnf'-s 
'ion. David -niin d gri- v< u-;y Y< t he 
repented of l.ie sin. H- eonf• ss. d it to 
God in gr‘-a? angni'h arid, aurmw. The 
Fifty-fir-’ i-a t-j> ntaii --and -mi- 
fefciion of mu that has rarely ever L*-*n 
felt or <-spr'-“'ed ly in.-::. This is the 
right atuiude to tal." t* ward sm. We 
should r*;::t f it, confess it to God 
and give it i:;.. 
Bible R'-adii.gs.—I Sam. xvi, 11-13; 
XTii, 19-54. xv.il. 1-4 : II Sam. vi. 11-17; 
xii, 1-16; ix. 1-13; xii, 1-14 ; xvni, 32, 
S3 ; 11 -: Ps. xs ■. 1-6 
1-19; cni, 1 J"hn vii, 42; Acts ii, 
25-31. 
IMaxtrstinc dod'* I*roml«**. 
Have you v» r .-vu, or p* rbapa made 
one of, a party who an- going to ex- 
plore a daik. d* -« p cavern.' They all 
stand nut in th«- sunlight, and the at- 
tendants, who know the journey they 
are going to r:.ak*". pass round among 
them and put into the hands of each a 
lighted candle. How useless it seems 1 
How pale and colorless the little flame 
appears in the gorgeous flood of sun- 
light! But th" procession moves &1< ng. 
One after another enters the dark cav- 
ern’s mouth. One after another loses the 
splendor of daylight. In the hands d 
one after another the feeble candlelight 
oomes out bright in the darkness, and 
by and by they ar>- all walking in the 
dark, holding fast their candied xs if 
they wore their very life—totally de- 
pendent upon what seemed so useless 
half an hour ago. That seems to me- to 
be a picture of the way in which God's 
promises of consolation, which we at- 
tach very little meaning to at first, com© 
out into beauty and value as we pass on 
into our live -—Bishop Brooks. 
KeiiciotiN of th* World. 
Accord: 4 t the lanst estimates the 
World contains l,4.'o.uoo.000 people, of 
whom 400,000.000 ar*- Christians, 400,- 
000,000 ar»* Buddhists, ;*?»•».*mmi,000 are 
Brafcm ins, lb",hou,ouo are Mohamme- 
dans, b, 000,0*" nr-* ! •*. 1 h *0,000 
arc idolut«<r> • *J.« ur*- classed 
as “various. Of the <. hrisrians 175,- 
000,000 are set down us Udunging to 
the several tu..:.' s of Roman Catholi- 
cism, HO.OOO.t.i are classed as Protes- 
tants, 90,000. uoO are Greek Catholics 
and 25,000,ot>d are “various.”—Chi- 
9Bfgo Chroni'•>. 
Practical Endeavor Work. 
Particularly effective citizenship 
work is done by the Endeavorers of Al- 
Ifeghany county, Pa. A characteristic 
undertaking is now afoot—the publica- 
tion of a handbook for the Christian cit- 
uun, which will be substantially a di- 
gest of the laws of the state on intem- 
perance, gambling, profanity, Sabbath 
breaking, etc.—Exchange. 
The Key and the Holt. 
L*»t prayer l*- the key of the morning 
end the bolt of the evening.—Episcopal 
Recorder. 
Christian Endeavor Briefs*. 
Christian Endeavor is now a spiritual 
fire for icy Labrador. 
“More ‘grit,’ less ‘quit,’ is the ad- 
vice given to secretaries by Miss Martha 
E. Race. 
Miss Jennie T. Masson urges a study 
of the three “R's" fur Christian En- 
deavor corresponding secretaries—re- 
port, reply, reap rich rewards 
“Make a rut deep enough and it be- 
cpmes a grave, comments Rev. K. T. 
Jrtlers. D. D., in discussing the old 
problem of Christian Endeavor ruts 
The general assembly < f the Free 
/ '■ g£ Scotland has given hearty 
* ofBcial indorsement of 
■>r. We peculiarly 
this historic and 
( I1RISTIAN ENI>K A VORER.S. 
<\o L«-4-.1I I'nlfiii Meets at South 
Surry 
The ninth quarterly eeting of S-^side 
Local I'n .t-n. C. F was h« Id at Soulli 
Newbury Neck looked its prettie-t. and 
never were beaut sy-d t- a mor* 
appreciative audienc* The day and I 
evening were aim -t perfect. To th* 
F Avi.H« »-.v deciar* d i-.i 
glory cf land the firmament snowed 
H hand w.-rk." 
The ■ ■ ventwa- v* ry f--r* .nate in 
being *hv «»r« d h t ] «•? Miss 
t > ra B. B:< k f« -d >■? A t r.e State 
president. Her presence wa- u b« 
throughout t he «ssicn. while h«r earnest 
word* and charming illustrations com- 
pletely captivated the convention. 
The s» -- n op» : ed w : h a praise ser 
vice, followed t v an earnest pray er strv u 
( 
South Burry 8 
wc-l rued a I trut F.i :»a\.>r*rs to it- 
beautiful home. F. I Jordan accepted 
the welcome in behalf of tbet even sister 
societies. 
The business session followed. The fol- 
lowing officers were elected. President. 
Everett Tinker, of Ellsworth; vice-presi- 
dent, Frank in 1. Jordan, of Ellsworth 
Fails; recording secretary, Josie M. Gray, ! 
of East Burr}: corresponding secretary. 
H. A. B. Stanley, of Ellsworth Falls, 
treasurer.8 Miss Lina Morton, of Bluehill. 
Mr. Tinker took t he chair w here he pre- 
sided with grace and energy. Business 
proceeded with the roll call of societies. 
The East Bluehill juniors held a model 
meeting. 
Miss E. G. Billings sent a message of i 
Washington, y6, showing the influence 
the convention ought to have upon every 
Endeavorer. By* way of reporting the 
Btate convention Mr. Tinker displayed an 
Ellsworth banner, which was received 
with applause. 
Rev. H. F. Day and Rev. E. Bean re- 
ported the county convention. Mr. Bean 
\f‘f\ u tiln ,rt u 11 irvir ■. o .luvnt i. ,nu! 
vice. 
The afternoon session closed with aj 
bright, spirited address from Miss Bick- j 
ford, touching upon many phases of C. E. 
work. Her helpful remarks will long be 
remembered by the union. 
Basket sapper was eaten in the church 
at 5 o'clock. 
At 6 o'clock an open air praise service 
was held, closing with another address by 
Miss Bickford. At 7 President Tinker 
called the convent ion to order for the 
praise service. Miss Nellie Douglass sent ! 
a carefully prepared paper on the “Origin I 
and cPurpose of Christian Endeavor/’: 
F. W. Richardson, of North Orland, fol- 
lowed w ith “A Rural Society Its Needs.’" 
This question whs somewhat discussed. 
In the absence of Rev. H. D. Bentley, Mrs. 
C. S. McLearn conducted the scripture 
and prayer. 
In the absence of Rev. E. L. Hunt, Mi»s 
Bickford conducted the question box in a 
most skillful manner. Starting in with 
the statement that question boxes should 
be made “pleasing to be digestible/' she 
proceeded to make it pleasing. The most 
mooted topics were temperance, the res- 
cue of the Sabbath and the social prob- 
lem. 
The last part of the programme was the 
consecration service led by Mrs. Florence 
Merrill, of Bluehill. Right enthusiastic- 
ally did the Endeavorers renew their 
vows of consecration to God's service. 
At 8.30 Mizpah closed the best conven- 
tion the union ever held. The next 
meeting will be in Ellsworth in Decem- 
ber. 
< IIRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NOTES. 
I lnt» If* in.. ( itctftrn ii<» II iiii-tw-U 
County Emleavorers. 
Lamoine has added live to its active 
membership list. 
The North Brooklin society has bought 
badges, a wall pledge and a bible for the 
hall. 
At East Bluehill. sixteen of the C. E. so- 
ciety have been baptized and united with 
the church. 
At Green's landing the society has 
been recently organized, having now but 
thirteen active member*. 
At Surry four members of the society 
have joined the churc h and live have been 
added to the active membership of the so- 
ciety. 
The society at Southwest Harbor finds 
“systematic giving’’ successful and 
profitable. It has raised flT for mission- 
ary purposes. 1 
The Brooklin Baptist society has nine 
committees. It has given £16.50 for be- 
nevolent work. Membership, forty-one 
active, twenty-three associate. 
At Trenton, three active members have 
been baptized and two stand as candidates 
for baptism. Three members date their 
Christian experience from the direct in- 
fluence of this society. 
At South Penobscot, six active and five 
associate members have united. Seven 
have been transferred from associate to 
active membership, and seven from the 
active membership into the church. 
The Bluehill Baptist society ha- added 
eight active and fourteen associate mem- 
bers during the year. It sustains a week- 
ly prayer meeting outside the village as 
missionary work, and has pledged fS, to- 
ward an organ for the chapel. 
At Ellsworth Falls the church prayer 
meeting has been at times sustained by 
members of the C. E. society only. The 
society pledges £70 per month toward the 
church building fund, and has paid £37 
toward local running expenses, and £11 to 
foreign missions. 
Elm Street Congregational church, of 
Bueksport, organized a junior C. E. 
society Jan. 5, 1896. It has now thirty- 
two active and six trial members. Some 
of the members are very enthusiastic in 
committee work. A superintendent of 
each committee is chosen from the young 
people of the church, meeting with th< 
committee and planning its work. 
The Ellsworth Baptist society report- 
“in better condition than ever before. 
'Members, sixty-eight. Nearly every 
member is always found at the Sunday 
morning church service. It holds its «f»r. 
vice on Sunday evening*, and its mem- 
bers form four-fifths of the church pray- 
er meetings on Tuesday evening*. p jn- 
vite* the state union tv* meet at Ellsworth 
in W7. 
The Caatine s**c;ety has 105 active and 
sixty-eight a—**o ate members and i- .me 
of the oldest and largest in the Hanccxk 
union. No regular service has Ixs ;i 
omitted fora year. The report of the 
society -how* it has clothed a family < f 
orphans, helped the Home for Girls at 
Belfast, sent several barrels of clothing, 
etc t• the A M. A academy. Mdnt •-. 
<Ia. It ha- pledged f.V) for church r- 
pairs, and g veil fll 3 f mi-sions. 
Ill i£ U Column. 
Mr-. Matilda B mi-* write*: “I visited 
Mrs. Hannah J. Ba by at her summer 
home, •Sunnysiope,’ Winthrop Cent*.- 
Me. 11 * verb• k-t he picture xqueCobb 
see**ontee lake, which is nine miU- 
length and contains twenty-one Islan- 
“On one of thes*. beautiful islands, h.gi. 
and rock bound, which Mrs. Bailey own-, 
sne erected ia-t year a charming S.\ -- 
chalet. In the sweet-scented pine gr< 
w hli h clot be- t he island, delightful walk- 
have been made, with rustic seat* and 
sw inging hammocks, inviting to rest a- 
repose. The great-hearted woman ba- 
llot done this for tier ow n selfish enjoy- 
ment, but like a true white-ribboner a- 
she is. she live* to make others happy. 
*• ‘SunnysJope’ and *Pine Cliff Chalet’on 
Belle Isle are not filled w ith the rich and 
fashionable people w ho usually make up 
a country house party. But Mrs. Bailey 
seeks out the weary school teacher with 
siender purse, the college professor with 
shattered nerves, the city minister and 
family who long for woods and streams 
and the rest which com*** from nature- 
sweet ministry. And here. too. she in- 
vites the weary white-ribboner, amid cool 
pine groves, by t he shimmering w aters of 
the beautiful lake, to forget for awhile 
tin* cry of the perishing. 
“It was -uch a party as this I met around 
Mrs. Bailey's hospitable board, and a de- 
lightful company they were. 1 was told 
that ail summer long she kept her hou-* 
tilled, and as soon as one set goes another 
takes its place.’’ 
The Shorter Silver ( utechfMii. 
.V. >\ Wo rid. 
Q. \N hat silver-standard countries 
have free coinage? A. Not one. There 
is not in all the world a mint open to the 
free coinage of silver at any ratio. 
(4. Does not Mexico coin ail silver 
brought to her mints? A. Yes; but she 
charges fl. 11 for each 100 coins, and the 
coinage is at 16.51 to 1, so that she re- 
coins European silver at a cost to the 
holder of about 10 per cent, hi. Ameri- 
can silver at a cost of 7 per cent. 
W- Does not India free coin silver? 
A. No. The mint was closed three 
years ago. 
Does not Japan coin free? A. No. 
The mint closed some years ago. It coins 
subsidiary silver on government account. 
The currency is Bank of Japan notes, 
f134.000,000, redeemable in full legal-ten- 
der silver coin. These notes correspond 
to our greenbacks of IStBs, except that 
they do not go below 50 per cent, dis- 
count. 
\\ hat i» the result? A. That the 
finances are disorded. There is no se- 
curity for business. There is no fixed 
standard of value. The yen (dollar* is 
worth 53 cents in gold one day and 51 the 
next, as the price fluctuates in the mar- 
ket. exactly as our greenbacks fluctuated. 
*■/. Is tnis true of all silver-standard 
countries? A. It is true of each and ail. 
There is nut une in which business is nut 
speculation, because there is no fixed 
standard of value. 
U What is meant by **a silver basis?'1 
A. I nat the notes issued are redeemable 
in silver; that silver is the money of final 
Ilf iiin 
Q- W hat is its practical effect? A. To 
drive gold out of circulation and out 
of use as money, either as currency or as 
a reserve for redemption, as it is now- 
used by our banks and by the govern- 
ment. 
U- this a universal result? A. It 
is. There is not a silver-standard coun- 
try in the world in which gold circulates 
or is used as money. The more valuable 
money is always hoarded or sold in spec- 
ulation as a commodity. 
W- VVould not the adopt ion of free sil- 
ver coinage prove a measure of contrac- 
tion. giving us less money than we have 
now? A. It would. More than foOO,- ! 
OOO.UOO in gold coin and certificates would 
be immediately driven out of circulation j 
or use as money. It would tax the silver- 1 
minting capacity for ten years to make ! 
good this deficiency. 
— 
Magazine and Hook Notes. 
McClure'# Magazine for October will 
contain a biographical and personal study j 
of Ian Maclaren, the author of “Beside 
the Bonnie Briar Bush,” by the Rev. L>. 
M. Boss. Mr. Boss was associated w ith 
Ian Maclaren in a circle of students who 
lived in special intimacy at Edinburgh 
university, and has lived in intimate re- 
lations w ith him ever since. The paper 
will be illustrated with portraits of lan 
Maclaren, views of his various homes, ! 
and scenes in and around “Drumtochty.” 
lgnace Paderewski has written a new 
minuet for the piano, which he has dedi- 
cated to his American admirers and given 
the significant name of “Menuet Mod- 
erne”. He regards the new composition 
as his best, and believes that it will meet 
with greater popular favor thau his 
“Menuet a L'Antique,” writ* in 1SS3, of 
which over seven million copies were sold 
in a single year. It is the first minuet 
written by Paderewski since “L’Antique,” 
and was composed by the famous pianist 
expressly for The Ladies'1 Home Journal, < 
and will appear in the October issue. 
1 • <! the nerves upon pure, rich blood and 
! 
■ u will not be nervous. Pure blood comes by , 
taking Hood’* Sarsaparilla which l- thus the | 
greatest auil best nerve tonic. 
Hood’* Pills cure nausea, sick headache. In- J 
digestion, biliousness. All Uruggiets. 25c.— 
KX-SKC HKTAKY Si'll! K/. 
•hows Clearly That Free Silver 
Would Mean Kuln to Industry. 
Hon. Carl Schurz, ex-secretary of the 
interior, addr* se»*d an immen.^ audience 
in Central Music hall, Chicago^ on 
S4»pt. 5. Speaking » f a possible fr»*e ail- 
r* r victory h»- 
Consider what the immediate conse- 
quences would N' if Mr. Bryan were 
alerted president. with a congress to 
match. Mr Bryan weald of course be 
euixicus to have bis free coinage law 
macted, but that could not L<. even if 
a** called an » xtra u of congress, 
until some tine n April r May, five **r 
ex months r n. day f election. 
But as soon a- < n t;.* -i’n f N’- v mU r 
:h*-result of :h* d* '*i< n v. as announced 
•verybody wi uld km w ti at the parity 
>f g< 1 and *ilv»r would u t be main- 
tained. 
It having born made certain hv Mr 
Bryan’s election th.it the parity of g Id 
:md silver wenld r t !■»• maintained, 
there would be a rush up* ?: the tr» :n 
riry for the u d in it by per ri-* hold 
mg greenbacks entitled t« redemption, 
and the g< Id rev, r\>- w<»uld i«* exhaust- 
'd in a twinkling (1 1 wi’l instantly 
iisappear from circulation, t*» he hoard- 
'd or expo rted. Why will it riisapp* »r? 
B*-cause every sensible person when 
making a payment will prefer to make 
it in the loss valuable dollar and hold 
Lhe more valuable gold dollar back for 
more profitable use. Gold will there- 
fore quickly rise to a premium, and wo 
shall be on the silver basis long before 
\ free coinage law can l*» enacted, t >ur 
laily transactiuns in buying and sell- 
ing, in paying ami receiving wages, 
will no longer be carried on upon the 
basis of the gr.Id dollar w..rth 100 cents, 
:>ut of tho silver dollar worth 50 cents 
:>r thereabout, f< r the government will 
do longer hold up the silver dollar u> 
the value of the p Id dollar. 
The quantity c.f gold vanishing from 
circulation will amount to about 
000,000, the disappearance of which 
w ill make a tremendous hole in the 
rolumo of our currency. But. says the 
silver man, there will b* free silver 
.V, •» 
Mimed silver <.r silver certificates. Oh, 
an, my f-llow ‘mf7rr*-r«. The disappear- 
mce of p Id w ill happen promptly after 
th* election of Mr. Bryan, and there 
will not possibly be any fret* coinage of 
ulver for at lc:i«t fix months, and it 
will require a great many m* re mouths 
to fill a gap of f "00,000,000. 
What will hnppen meanwhile? The 
^t. Loni« (»lot*-Democrat report* Mr. 
Bryan to hare «r.:d Feme time ago; "I 
;hink it—meaning the victory of the 
free coinage movement—will cause a 
panic. But the country is m a dcplor- 
tble condition, and it will tuk»* extreme 
Measures to rest *r.- it t • a condition of 
prosperity. Whereupon the Su L-mis 
pajier pointedly remarks, ‘‘Kvtdently 
Mr. Bryan has heanl of the doctor who 
always threw hi* patient into tit* before 
id ministering any curative medicine. 
Just Fa 
Ii< w, then, would Mr. Bryan's “fit” 
work? The sudden disappearance of our 
fold from rirruiatn n would produce 
die most stringent contraction of the 
rummer on reoird. Busm*** men who 
we money and at the same time have 
money due them will be forced to exh- 
lect that money by every means at their 
iispusal. Nobody will be inclined to 
end out any money except upm extra- r- 
linary security. Tne banks will nat- 
urally consider it their duty to keep 
themselves strong, and therefore to call 
n loans and to restrict their discount* 
md advances to business men w ith the 
itmost caution. Business ostablish- 
ueuts, manufactories, mercantile 
ioum-s, unable to get the mon* y for meet- 
ng their obligations, will by the hun- 
ireds succumb to their embarrassments 
md tumble down like a row of bricks, 
jlhers will cautiously restrict their op- 
rations to th* narrowest possible limit, 
md wage earn* rs by the thousands will 
Obe tht4r employment ami be turned 
,nto the street. 
ZTOW cun 1 inreifii UK*Sy lmngH Wltn 
10 much assurance? Because they have 
ilready cast their shadows before. IX) 
ecu remember the crisis of 1S93, when 
he silver basin was in sight? And 
tow again th*- mere apprehension of 
possibility of Air. Bryan’s election 
Hid of the consequent slipping of our 
.•ountry upon the silver basis has ul- 
■eady caused untold millions of our 
securities to bo thrown upon the 
narket in Eur> p** us well us here. 
Scores of business orders an- already 
■eealled, a large number of manufac- 
uring establishments have ulready 
[topped or restricted their operations, 
nterprise is already discouraged and 
nearly paralyzed, many w*urks of jmblio 
itility by industrial or railroad coni- 
jauies have already been ordered tiff, 
hous&nds of workingmen ar*- already 
hrown out of employment, gold is a** 
■eady b* ing hoarded, capital is already 
jeing sent out of the country to be in- 
rested in Europe for safety. 
And why all this? Not, as the silver 
ueu foolishly pretend, because the ex- 
sting gold standard has mad** money 1 
caroe, for capital is lying idle in heaps, > 
cores upon scores of millions, fairly 
reaming for safe employment. No. j 
Ask those concerned why all this hap- : 
jens, and with one voice they will tell i 
p*u it is because they apprehend serious 
1 anger to every dollar ventured out 
ihrough the change of our standard of < 
ralu** in prospect, through the debase* j 
nent of our currency threatened by the ; 
'ree silv**r coinage movement. And if l 
hese are teffects of a mere appre- | 
jension of a possibility, what would be 
;he effect of the event itself? 
An Explanation—Alice “What is tie 
ilver question, auyway?” Ethel—“Oh! 
t’s something about whether we’ll get 50 
ents for a dollar, or a dollar for 50 cents.” 
Puck. 
Nearing the Goal “Your husband 
eems to be making money.” “Yes; he 
ays that by next summer he w ill be* rich 
nougb for somebody in the family to 
lave hay fever.”—Chicago Record. 
His View—Sam—“What am er vegetari- j 
im?” Mose “A pusson what never eats \ 
neat.” Sam—“I cudu’t a tan* dat, nohow 
cept when de watahmelous am in sea- I 
PLAIN TALK TO \\ OKKINi»>1 KN 
The A 1* ( of tno Silver Question. 
Let us not get mixed up with com- 
plex matters in rohuectiun with the free 
silver Idea. 
Lot us cot befog our train with ar- 
gument* about th*« crime of IK73 or 
bother with the many tneories which 
the advocate-'*. i fr*« silver &r> giving ua. 
Put ht us lake a common mu.s> view 
of the fituu.k,u. 
N >w, ti start w ith. 
Suppose Bryan was elected and the 
free coinage a.-: had been p c-- 1 and 
that free < mag* was an actual fact. 
Supp« -e that : aid tak* n to 
the mint and « < d into silver dollars 
at the rut.. < f 16 to 1. 
How v uM that a:T. : u- 
We haven't g t any silver bullion. 
A who]. < f j \ \ wl uwn silver 
min*-# hav» it, %u<\ *>> th-y eon Id have 
it coined •' r 1 d--; :ar«, but not 
having any Iv* .*» we couhl not have 
a ihlary. sr. g <1 :lar coined under tho 
free silver act. 
Now, snppi* ver, tl at al 1 the 
lilver mm v. rs and :!.• rs who had 
p.3v**r to*'k it a 11 to Washington ■ r Phil- 
adelphia or to some other United Mates 
mint and ha: :t coined into 16 to 1 
dollars, and 
Supfw**- much had l coined that 
all the ailv* r in ti. world was made 
into 16 to 1 dollar*, and 
Suppose that every one of these dol- 
lars was p;!**d m one heap right < n the 
next bloc it. and 
Suppose every single one of them whs 
worth 100 cents here and everywhere. 
What grad would they do us unless 
we had something w* could trade by 
which we could g**t one? 
Well, we have something to trade; 
everybody ha*. 
S me have labor, so much for a dollar 
Some have lumber, ho much for u 
dollar 
Some have sugar cr potatoes or hams 
or coal or something else, all so much 
fur a dollar. 
We have advertising and subscrip- 
tions, so much fc.r a dv liar. 
When we want one of those silver 
dollars, we cannot go and Ukk«‘ it. They 
don't belong n u*. Tmy belong to the 
men who took the silver to the mint to 
be coined. 
If wp took one, it would be stealing. 
If we asked for one fi r nothing, it 
would be begging. 
If the owners gave us mie for nothing, 
it w^uld bp a gift. 
If w* burr- voil one, it wi uld -"itst us 
inter*#*, and m 
Mu«t of us, to get on*, must trade la- 
bor, limiter, sugar, coal, advertising or 
something to g*; it. 
This is absolutely and honestly su, 
isn’t it? 
W* 11, being so, why do we tak- uLy 
chance* on the dollar? 
We ean gf t gold i. r.v. 
It is worth 100 cents on a dollar 
everywhere. 
80 w* have suppled the silver to U, 
but 
Suppose it isn't. 
What then? 
M’hnt is ttie us* of taking a chanct 
uni**# we can cu U *!« r? A silver d< 1- 
larvrjuTt be worth m->r* than luu cents, 
will it? 
We nr*‘ getting that now. 
L**t well enough alone. 
Bum* suy duty « oiu|»»*lh a Democrat to 
back op and v te for a iJexnoerut. You 
have Bryan's word that h»* is no l)fuu»- 
crut. L*t him deny that la* said it 
twune say it in pretty bad now. \\\. 
might as well take a chance. It run t 
be* worsts 
What kind of tomfoolery is this? 
Arv things bud in u business way? 
L* t us tell yi u something to try. 
Vote dow n this crowd of repadiators. 
Toll the world in trumpet tent s in 
November that we want tin* best money, 
that we will taken<»other, and business 
will revive. 
Let the capital out that Bryan and 
his followers have scared under cover, 
and prosperity will coma—Lumber 
Trade Journal. 
Ktnuitf*' IWmI IVI low*. 
i 
Th* tbougn; ut bleeping with such 
txxl f*liows disgusts Uncle Sam. 
Soami Arfumoat From Kiniwnt UIum-U 
ul1iat*. 
Gold Is ree< gum d iis the universal 
standard of value. It is the measure 
that must be used. It is tlio measure by 
which year w, alth must be tinted. • • • 
The wealti (f the I'mted States is 
tested by the same rule. It has been 
and always will Is- the touchstone of 
measurement, and when you depart 
from that and try to figure up any other 
measure which the world docs not 
recognize you get into confusion.—Sen- 
ator William XL Stewart. 
Whvr, Copper and Thru I*uper. 
The owners of oopjier mines u.ed not 
lie elated with tin idea that the argu- 
r.nt for cheap silver d liars is a still 
t tter argument f. r cheaper copper dol- 
ire. We shall not drop to u copper 
vs is. The ultimate resting place for 
the Popocrats is f re.!, termiu-din their 
platf&rm assertion of the right of the 
government to issue legal ti nder paper 
notes. That is'the cheap money paradise 
into which a!l the advocates of repudia- 
3atittiisn: tints. 
/Mtk Your Life 
y nuy be run down and 
crushed out 
lilt by »o:no terriUoeuffer:. ]> r 
neglect nature's w.irniug t.. 
" wat:h your kidneys. 
Buker’s Kidney V Pills 
have made somo 
miration* enr<*« nn! will r*ii*v* rT 
w«»rk**d kidneys and re«tor*» them to h..*i*n Dr. Buker will gladly answer au 
t: v<' lvice fr-'-v Wri*.» us h*'for»' t 
Pi..ia«j. ti jour dragti«t« or laat.ed poAt-j | jf' 
Pnc*. 
Ru kf Pill ftf,, Ranges’, Me. 
U.inkmg. 
HaBceck CcoBiy Saviiis Bank, 1 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
(omnirurril llimlnr** May 1 "U73 
I »«* j.. **it •* In tb!* bulk arc by law t*x« r. j t \r 
taxation. 
JAMKS F. DA />, {'resident. j 
ClIARLKS C. RUHR ILL, Treasurer 
I». 5 ..-It-draw !nt» r«-t fr<>m tb»- fir-* < 
Man M. June, Sept4 mU-r and I>o<-t*inb«r 
MOAKD OF DlRKCTOKo | 
James f. i>a\ i*. Jons f Whitcomb, 
A. V. Ul. HMIAM. > V B. t 
L- KK CltAHLfcft (...•llrUBILL.S | 
^ a -■ 
CUai k hour* dally, fr-'in 9 a. m t > 1u 
K*TABLI*HEI> isk:. |; 
FIRST I 
NATIONAL RANK 
OK KLLSWOKTIf. 
CAPITAL!STOCK. $50,000.- 
a general National Hank bunino-. 
Ha:.king hour* from a. tn. to 1 p. tn. 
liVfry facility oll'crcd C'liMonier*. 
Correspondence solicited. 
A SDRKW J* \V|hw Mf. /'rrntdrnt, 
> K n\ nir:>«., n-< l‘rr»tiimt. 
llKM. t " < sllR.V>, <•,;«• 
/*//./.« rr<>Ks: 
A !’ WpWRl.1., *' K. U’HJTIN'.. 
• iH> r. In rr«*N. E H (»><: t 
I. A. Kmkkv. Lem in kn m>. 
STKKST, KLLSM’OkTH. Mh 
niif |J CrWhy pay U PI w hen by ft a k i n g 
shares in the Ellsworth Loan 
anil Builtiim: Association 
y o u \M A 11 D can borrow 
money | U U II enough to 
build ? The cost of this inve-* 
ment will be but little, if any, 
more tha 1 
no w pay- 
rent, and in time (about 12 years 1 
you will own your home free and 
clear For partic- II A Bfl P 
ulars. inquire of H w 1*1 E I 
1! \V. Cushman, Sec y, or of any 
ol the directors. Shares, Si per 
month. A. \V. King, l'u- '. n.t. 
GEO. H. GRANT 
WHITES 
OK ALL KIVUs 
At the lowi'St |>«►—i 1 »li- rati 
in the largi\-t ami very 
lio-t i-ouipuuii*.-. 
Al-o dues a genera! 
Ship Brokerage Business, 
■MAKING THE 
GRANITE BUSINESS A 
SPECIALTY. 
Long dl.-tance telephone cornu. ■ 
ail principal point-*. 
Office*. Ellsworth and Bar Harbor. 
Professional Cat6s. 
JOHN E. M'NKER, JR.. 
ATTORNEY AT UW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAIt HARBOR AND BLEEUILE. ME. 
Bar liarltor offleet 7 and Mt. Desert B o* 
Biuehlll office open Saturdays. 
J)R. II. GREELY, 
1) E N T 1 S T. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Denta! ( allege 
clast of *75 
♦SUFFICE IN GILES’ BLOCK. ELLSWORTH- 
J)K. H. W. HAYNES, 
DENTIST. 
Av'Sandolor for the Painle**E*trac- 
tion of Teeth. 
.‘.OFFICE OVER K. J. W ALSH’S STORE.**. 
F- BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
ANI» J. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. ^ A1-" prosecuting attorney for all classes 
pen-inn- again-t the United State?. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth, 
Every state has Its own Keeley Institute 
Maine's Keeley Institute i^at,IX*ertnK rai r -ad 
station, Westbrook Junction). Maine's own t*» ■ 
the best, nearest ami ehaane«t ii« 
*■* 
deer isle news. 
A l>ecr Isle Man's Invention. 
Charles II. Flye, of Green’s Landing, 
has received a silver medal for his inven- 
tion of a luminous globe which is con- 
sidered a device of great merit. 
Mr. Flye was born !n Brooklln, August 
Jt, 1858, and lived upon a farm until the 
age of twenty-one, when he engaged In 
the canning business, and for t he past ten 
years has operated a factory of his own. 
Being of an ingenious mind, he spent h:*» 
leisure time in studying up inventions, 
and having the occasion to be on the 
water more or less for the past ten years, 
realized what a great benefit it would he 
to have some w *y of locating a spar buoy 
or ledge in the dark night. With the aid 
of the luminous globe which he has in- 
vented, a buoy can be ho lighted ns to be 
seen a long distance in the darkest night. 
South l»»*er 
Mrs. Susan Bobbins and Miss I’vn Bob- 
bins left f»>r their home in Cambridge, 
Mass.. Monday. 
TheW.C.T. U. met with Mrs. M. A. 
Judkins Wednesday. Mrs. L. M. Bob- 
bins was elected delegate to the State 
convention at Belfast. 
Friday gave a good apple-gathering 
wind, arid hits of fruit fell. Fall fruit is 
a drug in the market, hut h good deal of 
winter fruit is raised here. 
The republicans about town arc feeling 
wonderfully good-natured this week. 
Ix)ta of democrats sympathize with them 
too, having helped them gain the late 
victory. 
The funeral of Mrs. Abigail Hatch 
whose death was noted last week, took 
place at her late residence Saturday, Rev. 
J.S. Richards officiating. A large nu'bi- 
ber attended from all parts of the town. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Susie Cole, of Brook- 
lln, left for home this week. Mrs. B. G. 
Hatch, the eldest daughter, is now left 
alone. 
Sept. 18. Elio. 
Mrs. Sarah Williamson came home Sat- 
urday. 
Copt. C. II. M. I’rcsscy came from Bos- 
ton last week. 
Dr. C. K. Wasgatt is having the foun- 
dation built for a new bouse. 
Capt. George Johnson is at home. 
Capt. W. S. Greene and wife arrived 
home last week. 
The high school opened Wednesday 
with A. A. Littlefield as teacher. 
Mrs. Bishop Haskell left for Salem, 
Mass., on Monday. 
John Kinney has moved his family to 
Green’s Landing. 
The schooner "Sarah Mills” arrived in 
the harbor last week. 
Elmer B. Haskell is at home. 
Sept. 21. H. 
Owsn vllle. 
Dr. Wilson and brother, who have been 
stopping at W. B. Hatch’s, returned to 
their homes Saturday. 
G. W. Thurston is painting for C. M. 
Gross. 
Mrs. Cornelia Boyden, who has been 
stopping at the Clark cottage, left for 
her home in Washington, D. C., Wednes- 
day. 
Jason Gross, who has been yachting, 
arrived borne Wednesday. 
Sept. 21. Eugene. 
ItimlncsN Notices. 
A stimulant Is often needed to nourish and 
strengthen the roots and to keep the hair a 
natural color. Hall's Hair Kenewer Is the best 
tonic for the hair. 
I 
The Habit of Relng Ready. 
\ ou may call it what you like—presence 
1 of mind, a cool head, quick thinking, or 
an instinct to do what is right the first 
time the fact remains that it is a habit 
acquired by experience, of being ready al- 
ways to use one’s muscles and brains at a 
moment’s notice the habit of being 
ready, says Harper'h Bazar. 
When you are on your wheel and a tan- 
gle is ahead, what do you do? What is a 
natural thing to do? Get off and walk 
f'sidt When you are in a boat and a flaw 
conns against the sail, what do you do? 
Wiist is r reasonable thing to do? I^et 
t he sheet and sail go where the flaw can- 
not come against it. When you are slip- 
ping on the sidewalk, what do you do? 
Thrust the other foot under you or turn 
yourself on a pivot and come to the ground 
; on the hands. 
What do you do when a man stops you 
for t he purpose of robbing you or for one 
thing or another? Do the reasonable 
thing; walk up to him and show him that 
you nre quite at your case and that he is 
attacking tlie wrong person. What do 
you do in the room of a burning house? 
Do the reasonable thing; crawl on the 
floor, because smoke always rises and you 
can breathe far better. If you must go 
through flames, pour water over yourself 
before starting. 
If tiie undertow in the surf catches you 
and carries you out, do the reasonable 
tiling; float swimming is useless. By 
floating you will keep above water, and in 
a moment somebody will come in a boat. 
Year after year women and children 
drown within twenty yards of a hundred 
people. Why? Because the average un- 
practised person is paralyzed quite long 
enough to allow the struggling to drown. 
Then every one does the right thing, and 
rushes for the life-boat ten feet away 
too late. 
So we might goon for a week. The par- 
ticular case is unimportant. It suffices 
you not if you know what to do and do 
not have the power to do it. Acquire the 
habit of responsibility and prompt action 
by putting yourself in situations that re- 
quire this, and when you have acquired 
the habit of being ready, you are pretty 
sure to do something that is reasonable in 
an emergency when it arises, even if you 
are not primed with all the knowledge of 
t his part icular case. 
I’enolmcot. 
Hon. Mr. Beiders, of Portland, was in 
town last Wednesday. 
The schools have all opened. Some 
change in teachers from last term have 
been made. 
Hiram Leach and wife have gone to 
\V'interport to visit relatives. They will 
take in Monroe fair while there. 
During the campaign our representa- 
tive, M r. M illiken, gave one of the finest 
and most telling political speeches ever 
delivered here. 
Sept. 21. H. 
Kant Itluelit II. 
Postmaster CL G. Long has commenced 
to build a new house in place of the one 
burned a short time ago. 
Mrs. C. A. Cook, who has been seriously 
ill with typhoid fever, is rapidly recover- 
ing. For the past five weeks she has been 
under the care of her niece, Miss Grace G. 
Gordon, of Bridgewater, Mass., who is a 
skillful trained nurse. 
Sept. 21. Spec. 
Time an Kssential.—“I suppose you 
have forgotten that you owe me ten shill- 
ings?" sHid Phillips severely. “No, 1 
haven’t,” retorted Wilbur. “I meant tc 
have done so, but I haven’t succeeded an 
yet. Give me time, old man, and 1 will.’ 
— Tit-Bits. 
BUTTONS! 
AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE 
with each package of 
SWEET CAPORAL 
CIGARETTES 
MAKE A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS 
Every dealer is supplied with a variety, from 
which each purchaser of a package of Sweet 
Caporal Ggarettes is entitled to a choice tree. 
| | | ! 
BLUEHILL PREMIUMS. 
List of Awards at Hancock County 
Agricultural Society Fair. 
Following is a list of premiums awarded 
Ht the fifth annual exhibition of the Han- 
cock county agricultural society at Blue- 
hill, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 15, 16, and 17. The figures 1, 2 or 3 
in the list indicate first, second or third 
premium. 
HORSE DEPARTMENT. 
Judges—W A Walker, F H Arey, C G 
Andrews. 
Frank Webber, Surry, Wilkes colt, 1st. 
S P Snowman, Bluehill, Wilkes colt, 2d. 
Charles It Staples, Brooksville, Hiram 
colt, 1st. 
Preston Leach, Bluehill, Donum colt, 1st. 
Gilbert Candage, South Bluehill, Donum 
colt, 2d. 
Parke Clough, Bluehill, Wilkes colt, 2d. 
Fred Allen, Bluehill, Knox colt, driving 
stallion. 1st. 
Mrs George Allen, N Sedgwick, Hiram 
colt, 3d. 
J M Gray, Bluehill, draft colt, 1st. 
CATTLE DEPARTMENT. 
Judges—N F Norton, E J Hinckley, A T 
Staples, 
G M Allen, N Sedgwick, grade Durham, 
2d; Durham calf, 1st; Durham 1-year 
steers, 1st; yoke steers, 2d; sheep, 1st; 
lambs, 2d; Buckram, 1st. 
Will Harden, Bluehill, Jersey calf, 1st. 
G S Osgood, Bluehill, sheep, 2d; lambs, 
1st; buck, 2d; sow and ten pigs, 1st. 
W S Hinckley, Bluehill, grade Hereford 
heifer, 2d. 
A C Osgood, Bluehill, Jersey cow, 3d. 
Colon Mayo, Bluehill, calf, 2d. 
A N Osgood, Bluehill, grade Jersey 
bull, 1st. 
Cbas < Ngood, Bluehill, Holstein cow, 1st. 
Geo Pert, Bluehill, grade Hereford 
heifer, 2d. 
Boy Grindle, Bluehill, yoke oxen, 3d. 
A E Wescott, Bluehill, grade Jersey 
heifer, 2d. 
Arch Hinckley, Bluehill, yoke steers, 
1st ; grade Jersey heifer, 1st. 
C F Wescott, Bluehill, grade Jersey 
heifer, 1st; grade Jersey bull calf, let; 
grade Jersey bull calf, 2d. 
George Shedd, No Penobscot, grade 
Holstein bull, 1st. 
W S Horton, Bluehill, twin heifers, 1st. 
Pa.ker and W O Hinckley, Sedgwick, 
grade Durham bull, 1st; Holstein heifer, 
1st; Ayrshire calf, 1st. 
E T Leach, Bluehill, yoke oxen, 2d; 
grade Durham cow, 1st; Durham cow, 3d; 
Durham heifer, 1st. 
Fred Herrick, Bluehill, yoke steers, 2d. 
A N Osgood, Bluehill, grade Jersey, 1st. 
E E Chase, Bluehill, grade Jersey, 2d. 
| John Merrill, Bluehill, Jersey cow, 2d. 
N P Merrill, Bluehill, Jersey cow, 1st. 
B P Grindle, Bluehill, Jersey heifer, 1st. 
D J Allen, N Sedgwick, buck, 1st. 
Sewall Gray, Bluehill, yoke oxen, 1st. 
POULTRY DEPARTMENT. 
Judires N F Norton F. .1 Hinr*lr!#»v. A T 
Stevens. 
.1 It Ashworth, E Bluehill, Scotch 
! Brahmas, 1st; huff Cochins, 1st; silver 
j spangled Hamburg*, l*t. ! Joseph Stansfield, E Bluehill, Scotch 
Brahma*, l*t. 
W S Hinckley, Bluehill, white Leghorn 
I chicks, 1st. 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 
Judges—F E Colton, J A Harriman, Eben 
Hall. 
George Wood—F W Jones, Ellsworth, 
cabbages 3d. 
It T Gray, Orland, beets, 1st and 2d. 
W A Day, Ellsworth, *ix week* pota- 
toes, 2d; Huccession cabbage 1st; red 
j Dutch, 1st. Frank Stover, Ellsworth, pumpkins, ! 1st. 
I A P Gray, Bluehill, new onions, 1st; 
; pink eye bean*.l*t; vellow wax beans, 1st. 
Thomas Grieve, Bluehill, new variety 
potatoes. 1st; ripe tomatoes, 1st; parsnip*, 
2d; bean* 1st. 
A C Peters, Bluehill, carrots and beets, 
1st. 
I H Harden, Bluehill, six weeks pota- 
toes, 1st; hoosiers, 2d ; large white pota- 
toes, 1st; yellow Denvers, 2d. 
W S Hinckley, Bluehill, pumpkins, 2d; 
Aroostook oats, 2d. 
Frank Stover, Bluehill, wortzel beets, 
2d. 
John R Grindle, Bluehill, good crop 
bean*. 1st; kidney beans, 1st. 
C F Wescott, Bluehill, Egyptian beets, 
2d; early rose potatoes, 2d; beauty of He- 
bron, 3d; California potatoes, 2d. 
Roy Grindle, Bluehill, turnips, 2d. 
L E Candage, mammoth rice pop corn, 
1st; marrow-fat peas, 1st. 
Eben Hinckley, Sedgwick, pea beaus, 
1st; field corn, 1st. 
! Thomas Grieve, Bluehill, peas, 3d. 
| A H Gray, Bluehill, spring sweet corn, 
3d. 
I E T Leach, Bluehill, barley, 1st. 
A N Osgood, Bluehill, silverskin onions, 
1st. 
D J Allen, Bluehill, squash, 1st; par- 
snips, l*t. 
G M Allen, N Sedgwick, sweet corn, 1st 
and 2d. 
N F Norton, S Penobscot, cream beans, 
1; Aroostook Hebron beans, 2d. 
D J Allen, Bluehill, mangel wortzel, 1st; 
string sweet corn, 2d. 
G M Allen, N Sedgwick, carrots and 
parsnins, 2d. 
A Clark, W Penobscot, mammoth 
souash, 1st; warted Hubbard squaHh, 2d ; 
Marblehead cabbage, 2d: cauliflower, 1st. 
E H White, E Orlana, early rose po- 
tatoes, 1st; Hebron potatoes, 1st; turnips, 
1st. 
FRUIT DEPARTMENT. 
I11H1T..U_VV (' llatMl r C1 n Datoro 
8 P Hinckley, Bluehill, red Astrachan 
apples, 2d. 
Nahum Hinckley, Bluehill, Moore’s 
Arctic 
H H Allen, N Sedgwick, plate grapes, 1st. C F Wescott, Bluehill, Pumpkin Sweet 
apples, 1st. 
Mrs Lizzie Wit ham, Bluehill, red As- 
trachan, 1st. 
F C Mayo, Bluehill, Fameuse, 1st. 
A P Gray, Bluehill, Champion gr«‘Rt, 2d. 
E T Leach, Bluehill, cranberries, 2d. 
G S Osgood, Bluehill, Lombard plums, 
1st; egg plums, 1st; Bartlett pears 2d. 
N F Norton, S Penobscot, Greely plums, 
1st; Moore’s Arctic, 1st; Baldwin apples, 
22d; Blue pearmains, 2d; Duchess apples, 
2d; R I Greenings, 2d; best variety, 1st. 
G M Allen, N Sedgwick, Bellflower, 2d; 
Snow apples, 3d; best variety, 2d. 
D J Allen, Bluehill, Baldwins, 1st; Blue 
pearmains, 1st; HI Greenings, 1st; Rox- 
bury russets, 1st. 
Ralph Cushman, Ellsworth, collection 
apples, 3d. 
M A N U FACTUR ER8’ D E PA RT M ENT. 
Clarence Snowman, Bluehill, hand made 
axe, 1st: ox and horse shoes, 1st. 
Mrs H W Cunningham, Bluehill, shell 
stand, 1st. 
HONEY, DAIRY PRODUCTS, ETC. 
Judges- Eliza L Herrick, Lula E Griiidle, 
Fannie H Stover. 
Mrs E Shedd, No Penobscot, loaf brown 
bread, 2d; strawberries, 1st. 
Mrs ii B Darling, Bluehill, collection 
preserves, 2d. 
Lenora Morse, Bluehill, loaf brown 
bread, 1st. 
1. I‘ Hinckley, Bluehill, butter, 3d. 
Miss F C Mayo, Bluehill, yeast bread, 
2d; butter, 1st. 
Mrs G M Allen, No Sedgwick, butter, 
2d; bread, 1st. 
Mrs Horace Allen, Sedgwick, collection 
preserves, 1st. 
Miss Sadie Allen, Sedgwick, jelly, 1st. 
FLOWER DEPARTMENT. 
Judges Eliza L Herrick, Lula E Grindle, 
Fannie H Stover. 
Mrs Lizzie Wit ham, Bluehill, basket 
pansies, 2d. 
Thomas Grieve, Bluehill, house plants, 
1st; collection dahlias, 1; collection 
asters, 1st; collection pansies, 1st. 
A P Gray, Bluehill, dahlias, 2d; collec- 
tion flowers, 2d. 
Albert Carter, Bluehill, collection 
flowers, 1st. 
ART DEPARTMENT. 
Judges Eliza L Herrick, Lula E Grindle, Fannie H Stover. 
Mrs J E Worster, Bluehill, oil painting, 
3d. 
Miss Jennie White, Penobscot, oil paint- 
ing, 1st. 
Miss Abbie E Elwell, No Sedgwick, two 
water colors, gratuity. 
Miss Ethel Stover, Bluehill, oil painting, 
2d. 
Miss Mildred Chase, Bluehill, aged II 
years, oil painting, gratuity on account of 
age of exhibitor. 
Attic Staples, No Penobscot, crayon drawing, 1st. 
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES. 
Judges Eliza L Herrick, Lula E Grindle, 
Fannie H Stover. 
Mrs Geo Wood, Ellsworth, photograph 
case, 1st; handkerchief case, 2d; baby's dress, 1st. 
Mrs E Milliken, Ellsworth, night 
robe, 2d. 
Mrs G W Bowden, Bluehill, handker- 
chief case, 1st. 
Mrs Pearl Phillips, Ellsworth, infant’s 
sack, 1st. 
Mrs Ada V Willis, Bluehill, lace needle 
work, gratuity. 
Christina Grindle, Bluehill, drawn rug, 
2d. 
Ahbie Carter, Bluehill, art work in salt, 
gratuity; worsted quilt, 3d. 
Marion Carter, Bluehill, pair mittens, 
1st. 
Mrs I) E Grindle, E K Grindle, Bluehill, knit rug, 2d. 
Mrs J E Webster, Bluehill, table mats, 
1st; silk quilt, 2d. 
Miss Nellie Kennison, Bluehill, apron, 
1st. 
Annie L Clough, Bluehill, centre piece, 
1st. 
Mrs II B Darling, Bluehill, collection 
doilies, three first prizes. 
Mrs I 11 Harden, Bluehill, patchwork 
quilt, 2d. 
Mrs Georgia Saunders, Bluehill, woolen 
knit stockings, 1st. 
Mrs Hosta Allen, N Sedgwick, handker- 
chief case, gratuity; drawn handkerchief, 
1st. 
Mrs M L Elwell, N Sedgwick, knit rug, 
2d. 
Mrs Sewell Marks, Bluehill, crocheted 
shawl, 2d. 
Mrs S N Young, S Orrington, worsted 
tidy, 1st. 
Mrs Abbie L Elwell, N Sedgwick, 
worsted shawl, 1st. 
Mrs () P Carter, W Brooklin, 1 col- 
larette, 2d. 
tidy, 1st. 
Mrs Abbie Elwell, N Sedgwick, 
crocheted tidy. 2d: honiton lace, 2d; hon- 
iton lace centre-piece, 2d ; jewel work, 1st. 
Miss Beulah Elwell, Bluehill, embroid- 
ered towel, 1st; sideboard cover, 1st. 
Miss Abbie H Hinckley, Sedgwick, pair 
mittens, 2d. 
Mrs Phebe P Hinckley, Sedgwick, pair 
stockings, 2d. 
Miss Ethel Stover, Bluehill, collection 
doilies, 2d. 
Mrs Abbie Townsend, Surry, table 
cover, 1st. 
Emma Osgood, Bluehill, doilies, 1st. 
Abbie Townsend, Surry, sofa pillow, 
1st. 
Fannie Stover, Surry, tea cloth, 1st; 
drawn work, 1st; night robe, 1st. 
Mrs Frank Stover, N Bluehill, under- 
skirt, 1st. 
Mrs E T Hutchins, E Bluehill, draw n 
rug, 3d. 
Mrs Eleanor Greene, Bluehill, woolen 
quilt, 2d. 
Mrs Frank Stover, N Bluehill, rug, 2d. 
Mrs Lizzie Fiske, N Bluehill, woolen 
quilt, 1st. 
Mrs D Dority, N Bluehill, blankets, 1st. 
Mrs L J Osgood, Bluehill, millinery and 
hats, 1st. 
Mrs Emily Osgood, Bluehill, rug, 2d; 
patchwork quilt, 1st. 
Mrs G M Allen, N Sedgwick, afghan, 
1st. 
Mrs G A Grindle, Brooklin, drawn 
work, 2d. 
Mrs M L Elwell, N Sedgwick, worsted 
mat, 1st. 
Mrs Clara M Clapp, N Sedgwick, 
crocheted bedspread, 1st. 
Mrs Martha Hall, N Brooklin, drawn 
rug, 1st. 
Mrs Ira Page, W Sedgwick, hemstitched 
apron, 2d; sofa pillow, 2d. 
Elwyu Young, S Orrington, Jacob’s 
ladder, gratuity. 
Mildred Chase, Bluehill, handkerchief 
box,2d. 
Mabel Chase, Bluehill, afghan. 2d. 
Allie Goodwin, S Penobscot, kitt case, 
1st. 
Miss Judy Staples, N Penobscot, spread, 
2d. 
Mrs W S Hinckley, Bluehill, art 
square, 1st. 
Mrs Freeman Leach, Penobscot, braided 
rugs, 1st. 
DRAWING WITH OXEN. 
Preston Leach, Bluehill, yoke oxen, 2d. 
Simeon Leach, Bluehill, yoke oxen, 1st. 
Parker and W O Hinckley, Sedgwick, 
one bull, 1st. 
Arch Hinckley, Bluehill, yoke oxen, 2d. 
Fred Herrick, Bluehill, yoke oxen, 1st. 
*>o isooK iypograpnicaliy Correct. 
I remember once of a publisher in Lon- 
don who made up his mind to publish a 
book that should have no typographical 
errors whatever. He had his proofs cor- ; 
rected by his proof-readers, until they all 
assured him that there were no longer 
any errors in the text. Then he sent 
proofs to the universities and to other 
publishing houses offering a prize of sev- 
eral pounds sterling in cash for every 
typographical mistake that could be 
found. Hundreds of proofs were sent out 
in this way, and many skilled proof-read- 
ers examined the pages in the hope of 
earning a prize. A few errors were dis- 
covered. Then all the proof-sheets hav- 
ing been heard from, the publisher felt 
assured that his book would appear be- 
fore the public an absolutely perfect 
piece of composition. He had the plates 
cast, the edition printed and bound be- 
tween expensive covers—because as a per- 
fect specimen of the printers’ art it was of 
course unique in literature? and exceed- 
ingly valuable to bibliophiles. The edi- 
tion sold well and was spread all over the 
country. The publisher was very much 
pleased with himself for having done 
something tHat had hitherto been con- 
sidered an impossibility. Then his pride 
had a fall, for six or eight months later 
he received a letter calling his attention 
to an error in a certain page. Then came 
another letter announcing the discovery 
of a second error in this perfect book. I 
believe before the year was up four or 
five mistakes were found.—Harper's 
Round Table. 
Fragrant Hose .lars. 
Rose jars are made by putting a layer of 
petals of any fragrant variety of rose in 
the bottom of a jar. On this scatter some 
coarse salt; close the jar tightly and place 
in the sun. Next day, or as soon as you 
have enough material to make another 
layer, put in more petals and another 
sprinkling of salt. Continue this as long 
as you have dowers. Then add cloves, 
cinnamon, orris-root and other fragrant 
articles, and mix the whole mass well. 
Keep the jar well olosed. 
— 
Ho good constantly, patiently and wise- 
I ly, and you will never nave cause to say 
j that life was not worth living. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Wednesday, September 23,1896. 
MAINS LAW BKUARDIXO WKIOHTS AND MKASl'KBS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
in good order and tit for shipping, Is <50 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order ami lit for shipping. Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rve and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and buck- 
wheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.00 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per lb.25 
Dairy.18 a.20 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lt>.12 3.15 
Best dairy (new).15 
Dutch (Imported).1.10 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.18 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.13 a 15 
aled. 16 318 
Straw. 
Loose.7 §8 
Baled.10 312 
Vegetables. 
Beets, per bu .60 Potatoes, .30y.40 
Cabbage, .02 Turnips, .50 
Onions, .04 Parsnips, .03 
Squashes, per lb .02 Lettuce, head .05 
Cucumbers .ol Celery, bunch .15 
Tomatoes, .03 y .05 Green corn,doz .08 y.12 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per lb Rice, per lb .O63.O8 
Rio, .25 3.30 Pickles, per gal .40 
Mocha, .40 Olives, per qt .35y.75 1 
Java, .37 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea— per lb— Pure cider, .25 
Japan, .40y-60 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, ,25y.60 Oatmeal, per lb .05 
Sugar—per tt>— Quaker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, .05 
Coffee—A A B, .05 Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .05 Rye meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— < )il—per gal— 
Havana, .40 Linseed, .60 3.65 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, per gal .14 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .16 
Maple syrup,qt .25y.30 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber— per M— Clapboards—per M— 
Hemlock, lOyll Extra ?-pruce, 24326 
Hemlock boards, 10 y 11 Spruce, No. 1, 17yl8 
Spruce, 12yl0 Clear pine, 35y60 
Spruce floor, 15y20 Extra pine, 35y60 
Pine, 12 315 Laths—per M— 
Matched pine, 15yl8 Spruce, 2.00 
Shingles—per M— Nail*, per 1!» .04 5.06 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 160 
clear, 2 25 Lime, per cask 
2d clear, 1 75 1 05 3110 
extra one, 150 Brick, per M 7yll 
No. 1, 1 25 W bite lead, pr lb .05 y .08 
scoots, .75 
spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
Provisions. 
Steak, beef, tt> .12# y.25 Tripe, per Tt» .08 
Fresh pork, .lOy.15 Honejcomb tripe.tb .10 
Spring lamb, .Osy.15 Main, per tb .13*3.14 
Veal, per tl» .08y.|»i Mutton, per lb .OOy.lO 
Roasts, .08y.lt Poultry—per lb— 
Beef, corned, tb .tttiy.' S Fowl, .15 
tongue, .13 spr. chickens, 18a .25 
Salt pork, per tb .<•* Turkeys, .22 y.25 
Lard, per tl» .os Bologna, .10 
Pigs feet, per tb .10 Sausage, .12 
Cooked ham, tb .10 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt- 
Trout, .20*i.25 Dry cod, .07 £.10 
Mackerel, .10y.l2 Pollock, .05 y.00 
Bluctisii, .12 y 14 Mackerel, .I2y.l5 
Cod, 04l, Halibut llns, .10*1.12 
White halibut, .12y.l5 Halibut heads, .05 
Haddock, .UP* Boneless coo, .08a.lt> 
Flounders,doz .15 y 20 Tongues and 
Swordfish, -14 sounds, .08y.l0 
Pollsters, .15 Smoked— 
Black bass, .b» -Udbut, .12 
Plc.kerel, .10 A lew Ives, string .15 
White perch, .10 Million, stripped 
Scallops, qt .30 .18 £.20 
Clams, pk .25 Bloaters, doz .25 
Oysters, qt .40 
Game. 
The law on partridges was off Monday, three 
weeks later than formerly, close time having 
been extended from Sept. 1 to tin* 20th. The 
birds brought lnU» the market Monda> were in 
good condition. They brought $1 per pair, hut 
the price will soon drop. 
Partridges, pr 73 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton — 
Dry hard, 3 00 y 000 Broken, n 00 
Dry soft, 2 00 y 3 50 Stove, *; no 
Roundings per load Egg, H no 
1 00 y 1 25 Nut. II o0 
Blacksmith’s t> oo j 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Shorts—bag— .80 
Stralgiits, 4 25 y4 73 Mixed feed, ling .83 
St. Louis roller, Middlings, bag .85 
4 25 y 4 75 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 5 oo 
Spring wheat, 5 25 
Corn meal, per hu .43 
Corn, full weight per 
hu .48 
Oats, per bu .33 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per tb— Tallow—per tb— 
Ox, .03>» Rough, .02 
Cow, .03 Tried, .03,S 
Calf skins, green 
.25 £.75 
Pelts, .30 £.35 
Lambskins, .2oy.30 
Seed*. 
ITerdsgrass, hu 2 50 Clover—per tb— 
Red top, per tb .18 Red, .12 
Lawn seed, per tb .18 Alsike, .13 
Fresh Fruit. 
Lemons, doz .30*3.35 Pears, doz .20£.30 
Bananas, .25y-30 Peaches, doz 315 y.40 
Apples, pk .10 Grapes— 
Tokay, .20 
Concord, .15 
Salem, .18 
Niagara, .18 
Delaware, .25 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12£.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .08 £.12 
Raisins, .08y.l5 Apples, string .08 
Prunes, .10*j.l4 Apples, sliced .1 
SHj&trtisnncntfS. 
Sick 
Or Bilious 
Headache 
Cured by Taking 
Awarded 
Medal and Diploma 
At World’s Fair. 
ask your Druggist for Ayers Sarsaparilla. 
NERVE-LIFE 
THE 
., Great RESTORER 
|Vx, //' Restores perfect 
Le^it.h' ™«or a“* manhood and re- 
moves all obsta- 
cles to marriagej 
Restores the 
entire nervous 
system and stops all 
vital losses. Re- 
moves effects of the 
sins of youth and ex- 
cesses of later years.' 
Removes all effects 
of dissipation and Hw 
pairs all waste places.! 
Cures Insomnia and 
restores refreshing 
sleep. Cures Im-I 
potepce and restores 
full vital power.1 
Cures aft wasting 
diseases and restores; 
development to all parts of the body. 
NERVE-LIFE Is the only pureTfj 
scientific treatment and affords relief from 
the first day's use. It removes the cause 
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cure*' 
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians.1 
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases,! 
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed 
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent 
stamps. Mention this paper. 
Send 50c. for Trial Treatment and be Convinced. 
NERVE-LIFE MEDICAL CO., 
KALAMAZOO. MICH? 
TIIK UK FAT 
HINDOO REKSOV 
PRODUCES TUB AB’*VH 
ftEi*ri.T!* in 5:0 i> \YS. 
Nervous Oisea^-s. failing 
Pareid*. Slecpo-^ness. *•:.-» ___ 
v*.:: >1 ■>} > i. x'ivror and st«« 
to shmnl.- -i -. and rw-k'; I tit fisr/i.v restores 
i/oul M an lux. <• in old or vo :. ;r. *• vi'v .-*i r»'i**<l in vesk 
pocket, gn it 1 *“* r> k :-.x •• with • 
written ■t.rniii Coenre nr money Hpni'i d. 
buv an irnff'itK... out in.i>t -.-u I.-'my IMUIMI, If 
6">ur (Iruj-'t'i-i lm-i ot pot It.'1 w send it prepaid, riontul Aledieul C»>.« l’rop»., Caic*yo. 1.1., or our age all. 
SOLD bv S. I). Wiggin, Apothecary. Main Street, 
ELLSWORTH. ME., and other Leading Drug- 
/ms 
Save Your Life 
By using “The New Great South American 
Kiijney Cure.” This new remedy is a great 
surprise on account of Its exceeding promptness 
in relieving pain in the Kidney**, Bladder and 
Back in male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing It almost im 
mediately. Save yourself by using this mar 
relous cure. Its use will prevent fatal conse 
quenees In almost all cases by its great altera- 
tive and healing powers. Sold by S. L>. Wig- 
gin, Mrugglst, Ellsworth Me. 
RUPTURE^ 
All who wish to get rid of rupture and tor- 
menting trusses should send to 
S. J. STIEniVTAKr, 
Hernia Specialist, Nos. and 3 Ann St., New York, ami Evans Mouse, 175Tremont St., Boston, 
f his new and most interesting book on Rup- 
ture ;tud Trusses, containing full information. 
Book free on receipt of three 1 cent stamps 
for postage. 
Patents, 
Caveats, ami Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
tent business conducted for Moderate Fees. 
Our office i- opposite TT. S. Patent Office. We 
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent business in less time and at 
LESS COST than those remote from Wash- 
ington. 
Semi model, drawing, or photo, with descrip- 
tion. Wy advise, if patentable or not, tree of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to obtain Patents,” with refer- 
ences to actual clients in your suite, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
0. A. SNOW & CO.. 
() own site Patent Office. Wasnlnirton, D. C 
Pauper Notice. 
rpHK undersigned hereby gives notice tnat ne X has contracted with the City of Kllsworth.for 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing vear, 
and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
his written order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Harry jonkr. 
tiw Woman’s Bicycle 
I 
In strength, lightness, grace, and elegance 
of finish and equipment Model 4J Colum- 
bia is unapproached by any other make, 
Columbia! 
saddles are recommended by riders and H 
physicians as proper in shape and adjust- H 
ment, and every detail of equipment H 
contributes to comfort and pleasure. H 
*ioo: TO ALL ALIKE. I 
| "The added pleasure of riding a Col- B 
umbia is worth every dollar of Lthe I 
$100 a Columbia costs." I 
Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles is free if you call upon any ^9 ] Columbia Agent, by mail from us lor two 2-cent stamps. £ s 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Stores and Agencies in almost every city and town. If Columbiaa are not 
properly represented in your vicinity, let us know. 
vl1u vUii^iuovtl) American. 
A LtM Al. AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
t L ML1*HEI> 
i. VERY THURSDAY MORNING 
AT 
ELL'WiiRTH, MAINE, 
"X THE 
M.\Vf(XK C'nUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
K. W Ri'i !.:>*. Editor ami Manager. 
Bubfu'ription Price—$1.50a year; 75 cent* for 
six month*. cent* for three month*. If 
p.v. ’.n advance. Ail arrearages are 
rc* k ed at the rate of $2 per year. 
Adverti«ine Kat***— Are reasonable, and will 
be made kuuw n ou application. 
Bu-‘ ’v.l'-.I aliens should be addree*ed 
to an.*, h;1 n■«•*■v ter* made payable to The 
Han •• k nt\ I’lBLisHiNo Co., Ells- 
worth. -Maine. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1S96. 
1 RESIDENT: 
WILLIAM M'KIN LEY, 
OF OHIO. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT: 
GARRET A. IlOBART. 
OF NEW JERSEY. 
t heap Newspapers. 
The '■etr'' irhieh has no uniform 
rate / adrcrii*mg space, and is satis- 
fied !* .E t can get for it. is a 
cheap .deer-ig medium, and the ad- 
vertiser need expect nothing but cheap 
result*. Lawrencebarg Ind.t Press. 
Th .1 new Main street bridge will be 
tiie biggest present in Ellsworth’s 
Chri-tmas stoeking. 
"It as a g^>od deal better to open up 
the mills of the United States to the 
labor of Americans than to open up 
the tv...’.Is of the United States to the 
silver of the world."William .Wo- 
Kinl^g. 
The Bucktport Eagle is the name of 
a live-column quarto just launched on 
the shores of the Penobscot. We wel- 
come this new addition to Hancock 
county journalism. Long may the 
Eagle soar above Bucksport. 
A company has been organized in 
Portland for the manufacture of arti- 
ficial ice. This is earning war into 
the enemy's country. Can science 
wage successful war with Jack Frost 
in Maine? 
"Wonder if the democrats are 
claim.ng the electoral vote of Maine 
for Bryan at their headquarters now?" 
asks an American correspondent. 
No, they are not talking thit way 
now: they are telling us that six elec- 
toral votes don't amount to much 
anyway. 
The Maine Central preserves its 
reputation as a safe road. The an- 
nual report just issued shows that 
only one passenger has been killed 
daring the year—a remarkable record 
when it is considered that the road 
carries over two million passengers 
yearly, and operates over one thous- 
and miles of road. 
There are evidences of trouble 
among the leaders of the popocracy. 
The Bryan sky-rocket went up pretty 
high, but it is coming down now. and 
Chairman Jones and other members 
of the national committee are making 
frantic efforts to get out from under 
the stick. Gen. Dismay rules in the 
Chicago headquarters. 
Editor Bateman, of the Haine Pijpu- 
list. needs to be reminded that it is 
about time he “killed" the State 
ticket at the head of his editorial col- 
umn. If the professor would but give 
a little less time to Candidate Sewall 
and a little more to reading his ex- 
changes he would have learned er< 
this that there was an election in 
Maine last week. 
——________ * 
x is still iiu uisuuci miprutc- 
ment in business, although conditions 
favor it, reports Dun's Review. Con- 
fidence slowly rises and speculative 
buying of materials for future use 
continues, but an enormous business 
is held back until the future is more 
clear. Maine’s great majority had no 
such influence as many anticipated 
from a verdict less emphatic. 
It is an open secret that Mr. Sewall 
was made the tail of the free silver 
kite because of the size of his barrel, 
and because that barrel remains in- 
tact the chagrined popocratic leaders 
talk of withdrawing him from the 
ticket. But to cut off the tail you 
must pull down the kite, and it would 
be hard work raising a free silver kite 
again in such a cyclone as that which 
has set in from Vermont and Maine. 
Candidate Bryan is coming to 
Maine. He heard last week that there 
was a state down east called Maine, 
and now he’s coming down to see 
about it. Mr. Bryan is due in Port- 
land at noon Saturday, and will de- 
liver one of his railroad speeches be- 
fore proceeding to Bath, where he 
will visit Mr. Sewall. He will speak 
in Bath Saturday night. Mr. Bryan 
will probably remain in Bath over 
Sunday. 
The question now uppermost in this 
campaign of absurdities is “Will 
Sewall get off the ticket?” The ques- 
tion is being asked with much persis- 
tency. particularly by Thomas Watson 
and ius fellow populists. Mr. Sewall, 
after repeatedly and emphatically de- 
claring -ha. lit would not withdraw, 
has been si!»nt for some time— 
noticeably so since Maine elec- 
tion—and there are those who believe 
even >Ir. Bryan favors the withdrawal 
of the Maine candidate, and look upon 
his silence at this time as significant. 
Mr. Bryan will visit Mr. Bewail at his 
Bath home this week. Within a very 
short time after that visit the clamor- 
ing populists may expect a final ans- 
wer to their question. 
The better the news the harder 
we.'ll work, is the motto which gov- 
erns republican headquarters, and it 
is being lived up to. The silver men 
are on the retreat in every state in 
which the republican national and 
congressional committees have made 
a real fight for McKinley, protection 
and honest money, yet the fight is 
being carried on with unabated vigor. 
There is no danger from over-cotifi- 
dence. 
The most notable thing connected 
with Mr Bryan's speech in Washing- 
ton Saturday night was his sublime 
audacity in making the farewell ad- 
dress of George Washington tiie basis 
of his speech. “Even the heavens 
weep." said a gentleman present, 
when the rain storm put a sudden 
stop to Bryan's speech. Washington ■ 
said: “In contemplating the causes 
which may disturb our union, it occurs 
as a matter of serious concern that 
any ground should have been fur- 
nished for characterizing parties by 
geographical discriminations, North- 
ern and Southern. Atlantic and West- 
ern: whence designing men may en- 
deavor to excite a belief that there is 
a real difference of local interests and 
views." Designing Mr. Bryan is 
seeking the presidency through ar- 
raigning class against class and sec- 
tion against section. Again, Wash- 
ington said: “As a very important 
source ot strength and security, cher- 
ish public credit." Mr. Bryan’s prin- 
cipal business is the advocacy of a de- 
preciated currency, which will injure 
both private and public credit. 
.^11 'IV/.-.-'ll 
Beckman's barrel boat still remain* 
Bucksport's biggest curiosity 
Ellsworth hope* to entertain the Chris- 
tian Endeavorers of Maine in V7. 
Lightning *truck a tree at Sheep Island, ; 
one day recently, and killed eight sheep I 
which had suugnt shelter under it. 
Hancock county fair seaaou is at its 
height Bluehill last week. Oriand this 
week. Amherst next week. What's the 
matter w ith Deer Isle? 
Bar Harbor reporta a dull season, w hile 
her modest little sister around the coast. 
Northeast Harbor, cheerfully reports the 
most prosperous season she ha* known. 
“Closed for the winter*’ is the sign 
which L ucie bam has hung out on the 
little poet office at Lookout. During the 
winter mail will beseut to Isle au Haut. 
From many sect ions of the county come 
reports that potatoe* are rotting badly. 
One Ellsworth man reports that he will; 
only get ten bushels where he expected 
seventy-five. 
There are w bispers again of the division 
of Deer D.e into two towns-North and 
South Deer l*ie, and two good-sized 
towns they would be. The question will : 
probably come before the legislature next 
w inter. 
The thirty or more voters of Otis w ho 
were deprived of their votes because of 
dereliction of duty on the part of Consta- 
ble E. L. Grover, will probably have some- 
thing to say about it at next spring’s 
town meeting. 
I 
Northeast Harbor is no laggard. She 
ueld a special meeting last week to dis- 
* cuss the sewer question, and at once or- i 
; dered a survey and estimate made, to j 
i be reported at the annual town meeting. J 
Keen vonr eve on Northeast Harbor. 
Wednesday of this week was Oriand 
fair day, and the farmers of western 
Hancock took a holiday. The mothers of 
this section are not to be outdone by 
sister towns of the county, and this year 
a baby show was one of the attractions at 
Oriand. 
I Down in No. 7 plantation they don't 
have elections, and the clerk, David Rob- 
ertson, writes that it is “because we have 
lost our charter, but for what cause we 
cannot find out.” There are not many 
voters in No. 7, to be sure, but it is not 
right that these few should be deprived 1 
of the greatest privilege of citizenship. j 
WThile Foxcroft is showing the first | 
symptoms of gold fever, Hancock | 
county is content with a coal mine. It is j 
said a vein of soft coal has been discovered • 
in the town of Penobscot, near the 
Castine line, and that a Pennsylvania , 
coal baron has been investigating it with j 
a view of purchasing the property and 
| opening a mine. 
The old Green Mountain house at Bar ! 
Harbor is no more, and a pile of blackened ; 
ruins is all that remains to tell the sad 
story of the departed glory of this once 
popular hostelry—its rapid decline from 
respectability to disgrace, and at last the 
11 mer. are not the only ones who art- sen-i- 
tive about their ages. A man doesn’t like to Ik? 
told that he i- getting old. Health keeps a man 
young. It doesn’t make any difference If he ha* lived eighty vears. If thev have been 
health’.- year?, he will he hale arm heartv and 
won’t look within twenty years a* old as he Is. 
; Good digestion aud rich’ fed blood make peo- 
ple look youthful. I>r. Pierce's Golden Med:. 
; c»l Discovery makes rich, red blood. It makes 
health in the right way. It works according to the right theory, and in 30 vears of practice, it lias proved that thetheorv Is absolutely cor- 
rect. It begins at tb.* l>eginning—.*egius bv 
putting the stomach, liver and bowe's into per- 
fect order, out it begin* its good work on the I'lood i-efure it finishes with the digestive 
stem. I: -car he- »-ut disease germs wherever 
they may be and force* them out of the body- Ml 'iru-'-isfs keep the “Discovery.” 
torch applied as to a pest house, to rid the 
community oi something to be feared. 
And no one mourns the departed, though 
as a landmark for miles around it wil! be 
missed. 
_ 
In some of the shore towns of Hancock 
county some of the young mep are mak- 
ing quite a business of seal hunting. The 
State bounty of fl a head is directly re- 
sponsible for the war on the seals, but 
there is more than the bounty in it for 
the seal hunter. From a seal of average 
size may be obtained four or five gallons 
of oil which brings 75cents a gallon. The 
seals must be shot w bile on the rocks, for 
once in the water a dead seal is gone 
bounty, hide, oil and all as the carca-s 
sinks. The fishermen and lobstermen 
note w ith sat isfaction t he increased activ- 
ity in the warfare being waged again-! 
the seals. 
Another Bar Harbor dog has got him- 
self in public print. He was a very cute 
little fuzzy fellow and w hen lie sat dow n 
on some fly paper it stuck. l>oggie did 
not like it. He tried in divers w ays to rid 
himself of the paper. but it was more 
tenacious than a book-agent. He “walked 
Spanish," as the big boy* in school used 
to say of us little fellows w hen with one 
hand on onr coat collar and the other 
grasping t he next most convenient part 
of our apparel they made us tip-toe 
across the campus. l>oggie “walked 
Spanish*’but the paper still stuck. By 
this time the sympathies of bystander- 
were excited. One man put his foot on 
the {wiper, but doggie only yelped the 
louder; the paper refused to leave unless 
the hair went with it, and that hurt 
doggie's feelings. Finally he darted 
from the store and dashed down the 
street pursued hotly by some hoys who 
at this stage of the proceeding evinced 
much interest in him. He w a- finally 
captured and taken home, where for two 
hours be was made to sit in a tub of 
luke-warm water. 
c. aircsponcrnfc. 
Hryan’s letter of Acceptance. 
North Pknobsoot, Sept. 16, !Si*6. 
To the Editor of the American : 
Mr. Bryan's letter of acceptance is more 
remarkable for w hat it does not nay than 
for what it says. It contains le**s offen- 
sive matter, and more sound t heory than 
his New York speech. It is more demo- 
cratic and republicanistic, and lews popu- 
listic. It shows the volatile c haracter of 
the man, but lacks the sturdy ring of a 
giant reformer. 
Having aroused the laboring classes 
again by his raving onslaughts against 
capital, he now seeks to allay the bars of 
the patriotic, w ho love stronig and stable 
government. The letter lacks thestiff- 
ne«-i and independence of Cleveland’s 
state jiapera, and construed in connection 
with his recent speeches evinces a slavish 
fear of the politic elements at work. 
It must be like the speech he once de- • 
livered in Congress and which his asso- 
ciate, Watson, likened to an old fish trap 
3mustmmts. 
HANCOCK HALL. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
I 
Extraordinary Engagement of the 
LATEST NOVELTY. 
— 
i 
WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT IN 
Living Photography, 
THE MARVELOUS 
VITASCOPE. 
_ 
WITH ALL THE GREAT VIEWS DI- 
RECT FROM BOSTON. 
Y 
C. O. RICHARDSON, Manager. 
S. I). WIGGIN, Local Manager. 
Tickets, 35 c. Reserved Seats, 50 c. 
Fftf a* U> *t WIffoln’s 
HANCOCK HALL. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. | 
Monday, Sept. 28. 
Duncan Clark’s 
LADY 
MINSTRELS. 
20th YEAR. 20th. 
JIST THE SHOW YOl 
WANT TO SEE. 
ALL WHITE PEOPLE. 
reserved SEATS AT WIutjIN 3. 
Prices 35 and 50 c. 
he once saw, with a m6uth at each end 
“to catch ’em going down stream and 
coming up.” 
Mr. Bryan’s honesty of purpose in de- 
claring against the second term is hol- 
low. Word* are cheap, esj'ecially in a 
politicial campa:gn but acts are dear 
when they co*t se’f-sacriflce. I had 
rather see a man show strength of pur- 
pose to-day than tell what he will do 
four years from now. The n .mt notable 
feature of the letter is it* comp’ete avoid- 
ance of the discussion of the mam Issues, 
and the ingenuity with which it evades 
the leading issue advanced by t he republi- 
cans. J. M. H. 
Another Kar Harbor Assignment. 
A W Bee, proprietor of the Kodick 
house, Itar Harbor, made an assignment 
Tuesday. The Kodick house is the largest 
hotel at Bar Harbor, but has not been a 
«n cross fn recent years. It has been closed 
several season*. The season ju*t cl-»s*'d 
has been exceptionally poor. 
Hancock Co Teachers Association. 
The annual meeting of the Hancock 
county teacher*' a-s <x;ation w ill be held 
at Green's landing Wednesday and 
Thursday, Oct. 7 anil S. 
There i- more » »t«rr' In thi- »ecfh*n <f the 
untrv that: all other «ll»« put together, ami 
until he la -1 lew year- wa- -up) t»> be In 
.r.d *»• Kur a kphi many s-,«r- d<*ct4.r* pr 
-ur •',-»} h n !■>(•*I di-en — a* I pre-< rH*ed l«»ral 
remeuie*, ami b* con slant)* fatiinc t.* run- 
w ith local treatment, pr«*nouneed tt Incurable 
S has proven catarrh to t»e a constitutional 
iis'sw. am) therefore require# constitutional 
t: *-.itmerit Ha!’ < i.irib « ire, manufactured 
!-v 1' .1 < hem-y .%< •', Tided-.. Ohio. I* the onlv 
n-tUutl-u.a' UP- toe narkel It 1 taken 
Internal!* In •! — fr x; JAdr-.p- t<* t< ;t-,.. 
fu 11 acts iltrrx'tl* fi ti *• l-lo-* ! ami mucous 
-urface- <•{ the system. They offer one umJrvd 
d<. >r- f a’ ■ r.is' It f -h- io rur-' v*ii<! f-»r 
.r- u'ar- and t4-Um-.iiia:- Nddr**--. 
K. -I « ilKM.) *«•»., T**le*l ., " 
by r>niKtfl*t*. TV 
!! .**' i‘- Kan l’ld- art- the l*‘*r. 
fJbrttrS. 
nOl'SEWoRK -l omjH'tent c:r! t > doe**:! erai housework. Apply to Mr* A V.' 
crner Main ami High street*. F :1s- 
wort h. 
Vi O K PO K s TI < > N com r> fine lines of manufacture* to retail dealer* want* 
resident agent for this county Would require 
rd i ng t i f frrol of 
Mn«t be intelligent and hard worker Fullest 
reference* required. Address P. O. Box 3729. 
Boston. Mas-. 
JFor salt. 
^1 MM Eli 1*EM I*ES<_ K of ti e late I>r. l.»e*t 
O 
:t g from -%v rt li b Ml Insert. T.’• 
far- 1- altout I mi <r**r* KF-worth a* d con 
tain- about acre*, the larger part *»f which * 
I* r..\, n*«! with *.•'"*! -1 z **• 1 oinnjf w.».«*!. Th«* 
liou- tw.. -lories, lini-bed fr«»m cellar b* gar 
ret with on.- -b.rl -' li «»ul buildings it. go..<l 
repair Thi- pr>q*«*rty D a wry plea-art -um 
riM-r residenc* and a Tin** «»|**ning f«*r a fanner, 
tie it being cao to w k and free from r>*ok>* 
Inquire f t.Eo A I’aKOIKK Ellsworth. 
Sprtu! Xotirta. 
Water Notice. 
1>KK>t»NS living on Main street who antic- ipate introducing water this fall, are 
hereby advised to make application at once 
before the work on the street, which is now 
being rebuilt, is completed. 
L. H. ft'HHMAX, Supt. j 
Notice to Water Taker*. 
THE office of the Ellsworth Water Co. vin store of A W. Cushman A Son. No. 1 
Franklin street;, w ill he open Saturday e\en- 
ings until 8.3U until further notice. 
L. H. CfSlIMAN, Supt. 
Ellsworth. Sept. 10. lS9b. 
Ml... ... 
SEALED PKnr* ISAI.S for the building of an Odd Fellows block at Southwest 
Harbor, Me will be received by the sub- 
scriber, until I •> clock p. m., on* Saturday, 
the 3d day of October, a d IKK. The 
plan and specifications may be seen at the of- fice ol Georgi K. Fuller, Southwest Harbor. 
Separate bids must be given on the wrk. 
both above and below sills. The committee 
reserve the right to reject any or all bids. 
Edwin- a. Lawler, 
C hairman of Committee. 
arorrtisnnmt*. 
CAMPBELL & TRUE 
MEAT MARKET. 
Having bought the stock, fixtures and 
accounts formerly owned by Campbell 
A True, and leased their store, we are 
prepared to furnish all who wish with 
goods usually found at a first-class 
meat-market. 
We own our own slaughter-house; our 
stock is mostly native, and inspected 
before slaughtering, consequently we 
canlguarantee itjhealthy and sound. 
Orders for Slaughtering may be 
left at the Store. 
By giving prompt attention to busi- 
ness, and making our 
Prices as Low as Possible, 
WTe hope to continue the business rela- 
tions with all who have patronized 
the old stand in the past, with as many 
more new ones as see fit to give ue a 
trial. 
ALL OLD ACCOUNTS MUST BE SET- 
TLED AT ONCE. 
THE CAMPBELL & TRUE MARKET. 
East End Union River Bridge. 
__ 
Bangor Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy, 
i 
California, Jamaica 
and Messina 
ORANGES,! 
CHEAP, 
AT 
G. SMITH’S, 
55 Main Street. 
Ukftrttiscmrnts. 
Ia needed by poor, tired mothers, over- 
worked and burdened with care, debili- 
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help is needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men and 
women tortured w ith rheumatism, neu- 
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help 
Comes Quickly 
When Ilood's Sarsaparilla begins to en- 
rich, purify and vitalire the blood, and 
sends It in a healing, nourishing, invig- 
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and 
organs of the body. Hood's Sarsajarilla 
builds upthewcak and broken down sys- 
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
i« r»n*» Trv* P»]rwvt r-:Hf 
Prepared only by C. I ! ’*«.• !! 
a ,, n... aw*t'-"--’ i' ?■ 
■ lOOO S w III.S wiiiiit*- s>ti 
I 
Klghaat of tr.atrvi-•-1cn. f 
rates cf twltlen. § 
B»«r «a-i:;:»i rf -* s 
f'Ttr frre ‘uly T:r eat*l3*ua u2 I 
full f art lcuiarg--AJiJre** f 
Ai tua! l-u-l e-*- it-.iI’ a 1 « ..Min' -n carrier at 
TheS!r.w“-'-;*.jrO Ik-gr 
Portland and Me. 
F L. SHAW P- s.i*a. PDsTlasT 
0. W. TAT1.KY, 
ELLsi\V<lKTH. MK. 
Particular attention given t». torm* of |*otley 
Hill Che -it* r**-t ->f tIn- a *-ur« <! if cm*"* !<»-- 
Panic* oe-irii.g anv kind *.f insurance will 
rtrKi it t.. their advantage t.- taik with me twfore 
ln-uri ng. 
Ijow-Cflit Ilntc'M. 
I.oxhcs Paid at my OIIU-p. 
Erg.i! Xctirrs. 
-TATI-. <11 MAIM.. 
Hancock -c ourt of Insolvency 
>▼ < )TIi K i« hereby giv» n that t he following I matter*. in the rases hereinafter 
enumerated have been presented to the couri 
of insolvency -.it a term of said court begun 
ami belli at Rieehili. in and for said county, 
on the ninth day of September, a. d 
!H9b, for the action thereupon hereinafter 
indicated, and that it is ordered by said 
court that notice thereof be published in 
the Ellsworth American. ? newspaper printed 
at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock 
once a week for three surces-ive week* 
that any person interested in either of said 
matters may appear at a r-.urtof insolvency 
to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said 
county, on the fifteenth day of October next, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and be 
heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
Frederick > Jo.dan. of Manaville. in said 
county, insolvent debt©-. Petition fo. dis- 
charge f.-om si! debts p.ovable against his 
estate under ,he insolvency laws of Maine, 
filed by said Frede.ick S. Jordan. William II. Wa.d, of T.*e*-»cnt, in s.vid 
county, insolvent debvor. Pe.it.on for dis- 
charge from all debts prova »le against his 
estate under the insolvency laws of Maine, 
filed by said William H. Wa.d 
Attest<-'nas. P. Dotx, Register 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock m:—Court of probate, Hluehill. 
September term, a. d. 1896. 
ACCOUNTS having been filed for settle- ment in estates of 
Amanda W Bowler, late of Hancock, de- 
ceased. Francis M. Wa son. executor. 
James Clement, 2d, late of Mount l>eserl, 
deceased. Samuel J. Clement and Lucre B. 
Deasy, executors. 
AlonxoColby, late of Bucksport, decea.*e<l. 
Theodore H. Smith, executor. 
John H. Dodge, late of Blue hill, deceased. 
Willis E. Dodge, administrator. 
Cynthia H. Abbott, of Hancock, an insane 
person. Dauiel II Saunders, guardian. 
Ordered, That the said accountants give 
notice to all persons inietested, by causing a 
copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in said 
county, that they appear at a probate court, 
to be held at Ellswo.th, on the second 
Wednesday of October next, at ten 
o'clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be al- 
lowed. O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr. Register. 
To all person* Interested lu either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named 
At a court of probate held at Blnehlll. In 
and for the county of Hancock, on the second 
Wednesday of September. In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and ninety-six. 
THK following matters having been pre- X hen led for the action thereupon Iterelnaf- 
Ler Indicated, It Is beret.y ordered that notice 
thereof be given to all i>er*ons Interested, bv 
causing a copy of till* order to Ik? published three weeks nueoesidvely In the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, In said county, that they may appear at a 
probate court, to l*e held at Ellsworth [n and for -aid county, on the second Wednes- 
day of October nexti at ten o’clock In the fore- 
noon, and Ik; heard thereon, and object If thev 
see rause. 
Edwin Mclninch, late of Plantation No. 33. 
in said county, deceased. Petition that Lyn- 
wood F. Giles may be appointed administra- 
tor, presented by Lvnwooa F. (files, a credi- 
tor of said deceased. 
Rich Rhiliips, late of Kurrv, in said county, deceased. Petition that William R. Millikeu 
may be appointed administrator, presented t»y Sarah E. Millikeu, a daughter of said de- 
ceased. 
A true copy of the original order of court. 
_ 
Attest:—(it as. R. Dorr, Register. 
1'HE subscriber hereby give* public notice to ail concerned, that she has been duly appointed and has taken upon herself the 
:ru-t of executrix of the last will and testa- 
ment of A*.:* Joyce, late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giv- 
ii’-g bond as the law direct*, she therefore re- 
:juest* a.! person* who are indebted to said 
deceased's estate, to make immediate pay- 
ment, and those who have any demands the rl 
1,1 to exhibitthe same for settlement. 
September 9. a. d. 1896. Ei.iza a J.-v. k 
Thk Amkrtcav: 
JUgal Xotirfs. 
1 To the Honorable Judge of I'robat. f.'.'TT 
| county of Hancock, state of Maine 
0< iH)XXP.U„ of Franklin, in «•;,« • county, administrator of the »•*• 1 
«»'J A WhlM»k«.I.Uo»»l”RS,k*SUd? e»«ed. rencwMully re,.re.rnM lhat th, g’Jt: 1 »n.i rhaltefe. right, end tredit. of .,,1 
| <e».ed are not Mfllrlent to pay her j„«t dehli and charge* of administration by th* 
“»* hundred dollar* a* near a* he can n V >" 
ter mine lhat the said Mary A. W h p »wl' ; lied seized and possessed o* the fo ...fn .1* s' ribed real estate and interests in re i! L. 
late. viz. 
first. A certain lot or parcel of land *li uated in Franklin aforesaid, and bound- .'aid described a* follows, to wit. < ©mm*u, j,1, the northwest corner of Marv A. Whitt *ger* house lot; thence north twelve and ..n'e-half 
I degrees west about forty-eight rod* m the shore of itragdon** pond, so called ‘b-n 
easterly by laid poml toth*- west line of jaCoh 
Springer's land; thence southerly fo]10” 
*ai 1 Springer's west line to the uorthea.; 
ner of said Mary A. Whittaker s lot, 
westerly following said Mary \ Whitvik -A north line to the place of beginning. * ntain- 
lrc three and « ight-tenths a* re* mor- 
Being the same premises which w ere conr? 
■ tb. said Mary A. Whittake by d* «r Tr*hn It Clark, dated .Ian. IS. iwtt, and r- 
« d Feb 5. l*Kl. in vol. \m, page lit, ,,f m. || u 
t"ik County Registry of |>«ed*. 
Second. A certain lot or parcel of land *it uated in Frankliu aforesaid, and bout. 
dr-scribed as follows, to wit Bound. ! •. .! 
north by land known asthe t omm-r s. 
)an*i; on the east and south by the u ,j ! Meadow brook, »o called; and on th< west 
-iw nship No s, containing twenty a. r«-* :* 
or les* I hi« wa* the same lot convcvrd t 
Marv A Whittaker by deed fron. *.■ ., 
« ark. dated July 1. !Ks& and recorded 
i"‘. in vol. 2*»1. page 231, of **iu Kt g;«trv 
I *ceds. 
Third. \ certain lot or parcel of land *.• 
uated in Franklin aforesaid and b md- 
ri,'»C‘1 as follows, t> wit Bvftiimmg 
*)'•- .utheast corner bound of said \tarv \ 
Whittaker’s line: thence southerly f.. ..- 
..nl 4>: iin<- *•{ n»> i--t thirteen 
arge rock, thence westerly at right >• .. 
with said east line thirteen rods to « ,• x 
*n«1 thence northerly pari<l* 
r«t ent; -»«*• !i:.e thirteen rents » 
\N htttsk.-r * soulliwest corner hour d then* 
r-irr > !-> said Mary A Whillak- 
mr to the place of '■* gjr.ning containing 
hundred and sinty-t tne squ *re ro j* n■ 
.... R*verv mg. h"s«. ihegranit- 
above described lot, th- same having h* »■ 
n a*. ,t to A )!,rr italic and oiht*r» 1 
was v onveyed to he*a»id Marv Whittakc- 
ui v 1 »ron H 1 k et a.. date 
July 1. ljov**. and recoided Sept 7. I*.*’,. 
jbn.1' »£l, ol -.4 5 wcg.sl.’j of Deeds 
fourth A C« -i.» -•*. r «-f land 
u»te«i in the town of Franklin. bounded a. 
'* ■ u ng a: v< 
and *;on< on tin-wester!v line of land 
i. : Jam springer, a« a homestead 
and lit J *i -pr..»K .... ,|jg 
thence s'-uth «( c utv -even degre* 
a 4 V ; lli :Ii»' III a v & a IJ'. 
thence rth thirteen degree* \• 
lv*« nl> -nme rods and seven link.* to stake 
ami stone; the ..e north seventy-sr vt-n d« 
tkr un said wMkm ii *! '.4,.-.;. Spring* r 
•! then■ *..;jt h thirte- 1 1 ‘egrer -• ? 
i..g .. 1 ..nt- to the p .1 t beginning and 
* ••■taming ;w .*«. rr. •.».-! f-.-rty-j me 
rods more or le»« Tt-.ts I was convived 
K W ike* w 
* .ark et a r»y deed dated Mu IS. I*"'1 at-.d 
ree. rdrd Feb l’wl. in v--i page itl,. 
s.» I Rt gi*tr> f ffee-ts Ti .* -a; 
a mortgage t-' Mr* H F Hragdon for “j 
list* c. Nov 2n. 1*7'. and recorded in •■ 
rag. the -.■id !iantui-k Registry f 
Deed* 
hiA \ certain lot or parcel of land *it- 
.aii m rranklin aforesaid,aud bounded and 
f i«n to frit Befi 
the westerly side of the highway leading 
the county road to Hragdon's Pood at v -take 
r*d stone; thence northerly by land of D-uin : 
W .ark. thtnce west seventy-four -1* t- 
► taL> and stones, thence south, sixteen rod* 
to -take and stones; thence north ?• ft> -: 
degrees east to ihe place o? beginning, con- 
taining fifteen acre* more or less. B« mg the 
same premises conveyed to the said Mar-. A 
WhiUiikt-r by Kastman Hutching* by deed 
dated July 3. and recorded Sept 7. ikn*-., 
in vol. 201, page .’30. of *aid K'-gi*tr> <-? Deed* 
**ixth. \ le.tam lot «*r parcel of land sit- 
uated in Franklin aforesaid, and bounded 
and described as follow-, to wit: Beginning 
on the south margin of Hragdon's pond, so- 
called. and r» the northwest corner bound of 
land of said Mary \ Whittaker; thence 
wester!} along the margin of said pond four- 
teen rou* to a stake, thence south twelve and 
one-half degrees e»«*t eighty rod* to the town 
road: thence easterly alo.jg s:\jd road to land 
I of n»i<l Mary A Whittaker; thence north 
twelve find one-half deg-i-ees wrest following 
*asd Mary A. WhitlaLi '* west line to ihi 
place id beginning, containing seven acres 
more or less Being the same premises con- 
veyed to the said Marv V Whittaker by deed 
from John D. ('lark, dated Oct. 9. I****. and r,.. 
>rded Oct 23, Inks. in vol. ZS2 page 121. of the 
Hancoc k county Regi-.iy of Deed*. This Jot 
i* subject to a mortgage *-f #7r> given by Mary 
A Whittaker to Wm. E Hragdon, dated Od- 
9. Isnm, aud recorded Oct. 23, lH*a in vol. 
2.'7. page I'O. of *aid Registry of Deeds 
Excepting however -ucli interest iu the 
abov c-des- rihed real estate as w as set off to 
l.ie 1st* Harrison H. Mason by a levy on an 
execution m favor of said Maaon against 
John I». Whittaker, being No. 2*6, from the 
supreme judicial court for Hancock county, 
Maine, a.id which levy was dated June 12. 
1*S6. and i» reco ded m book 2uK, page 256. 
Hancock Registry of Deeds, said levy pur- 
porti.ig to *e» of! .w --.lfths part in conmmri 
and undivided of the barn and of the lot of 
land on which it ate.nds. which said lot of 
lam! i» described in said levy a* follows 
Bounded on the « »*t iy vhe Jacoo Springer 
lot, so-called, on tue west and south by the 
t'lai k .and, so-called, and on the north by 
Great Pond. *e-.d levy having been made to 
enforce a Judgment on a lien claim against 
•will j»rn h n» .ne lr nd on which it ntands 
Tnat it is lecesMiry to sell enough of said 
real esta.e and the interest in said real estate 
w Inch belong* to said Mary A Whittaker in 
order to raise f.-nds to pay the debts due from 
said estate. TuM inasmuch ra a sale of an 
undivided portion of real estate would greatly 
depreciate the residue in value, your peti- ! tioner asks of this cou.t a license to sell at 
public or private sale, the w hole of the de- 
ceased's inte.est in said red estate for the 
purpose of raising ihe necessary funds with 
w hich to pay said debts. 
Da..ed this 9th day of Sept a. d. 1*96. 
O. C. Donnell. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock hs.court of Probate, September 
term, a. d. 1*96. 
L'pon the foregoing petition, ordered, That 
said petitioner give public notice to all pier- 
sons interested bv causing a copy of the peti- 
tion. and this order thereon, to be published 
three weeks succeaaively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published in Ellsworth, m said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said county, to be held at Ellsworth, on the second Wed- 
nesday of October next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
hav*-, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be grantea. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—Cuas. P. Ijokk, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:— Chas. P. Dork. Register. 
MKSRKNGKK’S NOTICK. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock m:—September 16, a. d. 1896. 
r|^HIS is to give notice that on the 12th X day of September, a. d. 1896, a war 
rant in Insolvency was issued out of the court 
of insolvency, for said county of Hancock, 
against the estate of Russell 8. Dorr, of 
Eden, in said county of Hancock, and State 
of Maine, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, 
on petition of said debtor, which petition 
was filed on the eleventh day of Septem- ber, a d. 1!96, to which last-named date Inter- 
est on claims is to be computed; that the pay- 
ment of any debts and the delivery and trans- 
fer of any property belonging to said debtor, 
to him or for his use. and the delivery aud 
transfer of any property by him are for- 
bidden by law: that a meeting of the cred- 
itors of said debtor, to prove their debts 
and choose one or more assignees of his es- 
tate, will be held at a court of insolvency to 
be holden at the probate court room, in 
Ellsworth, on the fifteenth day of October, 
a d 1896, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. William Fennei.ly. 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
vency for said county of Hancock. 
subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of John C. Retd, late 
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons hiving demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Josiau H. faluOINS. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 18. 1896. 
NOTICE. 
VI.I. persons are hereby forbidden to har- bor trust my wife, l.auraE. Havey. of 
Sullivan, Maine, on my account, a- -he ha- 
left my home without cause, and 1 shall pay 
no bills of her contra*, ttng. 
Dark s T. Havey. 
Sullivan, Sept. 11, 1*j6. 
ki n DOWN IN FOCi. 
III,. Schooner “.lames Dyer,” (’apt 
Staples, of Swan’s Island, Sunk. 
The schooner “Janies I)yer,”Capt. Joht 
Staples, of Atlantic, was run down by t h 
steamer “Heading,” of and from Philndei 
phis, with a cargo of coal. 
The collision occurred about twelv 
miles west southwest from Vine 
yard sound light-ship, during a dense fog 
The schooner was struck just nft of th 
tnftin rigging, breaking a large h >le in he 
side. She sank in seven minutes. Opt 
staples carried a crew of sixteen men, on- 
of whom was a young son of the captain 
The others were shipped at Portland 
They had barely time to save thcmselwi 
by jumping aboard the steamer. One o 
the crew fell overboard, but was rescued 
The two seine boats with their seines 
and a dory, was nil that was saved. Tin 
nuii saved only the clothes they wore 
The crew was cared for at the Seaman’- 
Bethel at Vineyard Haven. The “Head 
jug" was uninjured, am! proceeded to hei 
destination Hfter landing the men. 
It will he quite a loss to t he men, as il 
throws them out of employment nt tiu 
fust season of t tie year. The “Dyer’’ had 
sixty barren of mackerel aboard u her 
sunk. This is tiu* second vessel com- 
manded by a Swan’s Island nmn whirl 
has been run down this season, Capt 
James McKay having lost his vessel n 
the same way on the t ape shore in Junt 
last. 
The “Heading” has been libeled in tiu 
sum of f30,000 by the owners of t ht 
“Dyer.” 
Hu* Future of the Hreat Arhl West. 
There will always be r wild phase t» 
far Western life. <>ur realm of adventure 
and hardihood of the cow-boy, with hit 
spurs and sombrero; of the big freight- 
wagon, with its six or eight mules guided 
by a single jerk-rein ; of hunting expedi- 
tions for deer, eik, and mountain-sheep; 
of the prospector with his led horse 
loaded with grub stake, blankets, pick 
and pan; of the pack-train winding wj 
the mountain gorge; of camps beneatl 
the stars on lonely plains, or on sage- 
brush wastes where the dismal howl ol 
the coyote breaks thesilerme of the night 
this realm of romance, of courag •. and 
of a rude physical life, is not going t<: 
disappear. The sedentary dweller in tin 
rich ami populous irrigated valleys will 
always be brought into close contact with 
the bold rider, the daring iiun ter, ami t la 
venturesome seeker for gold and silver 
l>et me repeat, in conclusion, the com- 
parison I have already used. The singh 
furrow run across a twenty-acre Held 
represents nil the area that enu ever. b> 
the largest enterprise and the most 
libera! expenditure, he reclaimed foi 
cult ivat ion in th»* arid region, and t tn* re- 
mainder of the Held represents the ares 
that will always remain in its pnoenl 
condition of pastoral plains, mountains 
and deserts. Forum. 
The President ns a Target. 
One of the most disgraceful features ir 
our modern style of journalism is that t lit 
President of the United States, whost 
very station should command respect foi 
him, is made a constant target for disre- 
spect, writes Edward W. Bok. It make* 
not the slightest difference whether wt 
admire or do not admire the man whe 
occupies the presidential chair. Ue i- 
plaeed there by the expressed suffrage ol 
the people, and when he is so placed and 
ia the occupant of the high office, he inis h 
right to the respect of the people of the 
country over which he presides. 
But this is denied our President. The 
decent respect which we mete out 
to ordinary men is refused him. Wt 
excuse this by saying that he was not our 
choice, or ttint lie holds the position by 
accident. No man elected to the office <>( 
President of the United States can be 
an accident. He is placed there becaust 
of his tit ness for that office. And al- 
though we may not agree always that in 
is as able as some other man, it is onl> 
pure justice that we give him the benefit 
of the doubt. 
Live and I<earn—First Tramp—“Dere’t 
a difference between an anarchist an’a so- 
cialist. A man what's an anarchist can’t 
he a socialist. Second Tramp—“Yer don’t 
say! Ail* 1 t’ought I wuz both.”—Brook- 
lyn Life. 
FXF.CTION KfllOKS. 
■ " lij Oils l>lil Not Vote Tim County 
Returns. 
Sheriff Fennelly received two votes for 
sheriff in Oouldsboro. 
Democratic Verona narrowly escaped 
enpt UP by t he populists. 
‘‘Pop Hateman ran two votes behind 
the tail of his ticket in Oouldsboro. 
Hucksport is the banner prohibition 
town of t he county, with its eleven votes 
f«»r Ladd. 
N>« 33 went democratic by one majority. 
There w re no populist votes in Mr. Shu- 
man’s bailiwick. 
Hucksport, without a democratic can- 
didate for representative, cast scattering 
votes for O. F. Fellows, John J. Lee. Hives 
Mitchell. 
There was a falling off of 109 in the 
populist vote in Hancock county. In 
1 &U Hateman received 483 votes, this year 
he received 374. 
Perhaps “Pqp” Hateman ran trace his 
defeat, and the populist losses in Maine, 
to that Otis constable. Otis two years \ 
ago gave a populist plurality of three. 
Pitman Pulsifer, Senator Hale’s secre- 
tary, laconically described his feelings 
when tic heard the returns from Maine by 
saying: “It’s like being presented with 
twins twice a* good as expected.” Mr. 
Pulsifer, it must be understood, speaks 
from experience. 
enonscoi, uni ll a lew yearn ago a dem- 
ocrat ic stronghold, four years ago gave 
a republican plurality of four, and this 
year increased it to sixty-nine. A corre- 
spondent from that place writes that the 
democrats seemed hs pleased with the re- 
sult of the election ns the republicans. 
Rev. A. S. Ladd, of Calais, who headed 
the prohibition ticket as candidate for 
governor, says he is not surprised at the 
outcome of the election. He says: “The 
vote shows that the friends of temperance 
have become somewhat discouraged. I 
have been told that the temperance ques- 
tion could wait and many went in with 
the gold men so that the State election 
would have a good effect on the national 
election. The tariff entered hut little into 
It.” 
NO KLKCTION IN OTIS. 
Town Clerk Eben Kingman, of Otis, 
sends the following explanation of t he 
failure of an election in Otis: 
•• The town met according to notice for 
election of State and county officers; 
waited unt il 2 o'clock for the constable to 
come with the warrant. As he did not 
make his'appearance, went to his house 
and found that he was away out of town 
and in anot tier county. Sent a team for 
him; he did not come, but said the war- 
rant was ut his tiouse all right. Called 
and got it, hut his return was not on it, 
therefore could not open the meeting. 
Everything else was in readiness at 9 
o’clock a. ui. The name of this constable 
is E. L. Grover.” 
Gold Fever Threatened In Foxcroft. 
A vein of gold quartz on George Le- 
* broke’s farm at Foxcroft hes been 
asHayed and shows a good per cent, of 
gold. A company is now being formed to 
make excavations and test the ore at a 
greater depth. The vein ia several feet 
wide, and lies between a ledge of lime- 
stone on one side and sandstone on the 
other. 
New Granite Company In Hucksport. 
The Warren Granite company has been 
organized at Hucksport, for the purpose 
of manufacturing and dealing in granite. 
The capital stock is f*20,000 of which fll,- 
000 is paid in. 
The officers are: President, Edward L. 
Warren, of Hucksport; treasurer, A. 1. 
Warren, of Hucksport. 
“That, sir,” said the phrenologist, plac- 
ing the tips of his fingers on a hump on 
Bliggen’s head, “is your bump of locomo- 
tion.” “Right you are,” replied Hliggins. 
“I got that last night while trying to 
learn to ride a bicycle.”—Buffalo Express. 
HOSE RACING AT ROCKLAND. 
Ellsworth Companies Come Home 
HoaVen but with Colors Flying. 
The two Ellsworth hose racing teams 
-the light-footed world’s champions, the 
Senators, and the Dirigos, beaten but 
undaunted and as courageous and speedy 
as ever- went to Rockland last Thursday 
to compete in the hose races. They 
hojM?d to capture prizes, and many 
admirers here felt confident that one or 
both of them would. Rut alas, they 
were doomed to disappointment. 
The companies went to Rockland by 
the steamer “Catherine” which they 
chartered for the trip, selling excursion 
tickets. The weather looked unfavorable 
at the hour of departure in the morning, 
and tlie number of excursionists was not 
as large as it would have been had the 
clerk of the weather been more kind. 
Those who remained at home waited 
impatiently but confidently for the good 
news from Rockland. Late in the after- 
noon came the message over the wire 
“Dirigo fluked at pipe; Senators at 
hydrant.” 
Those few words, Greek perhaps to the 
uninitiated, spoke heartless volumes to 
the devotees of hose racing. A gloom fell 
over the city—a gloom which was not dis- 
pelled even by a night of quiet repose, 
and the merry music of the band playing 
“We may have seen better days” ns it 
escorted the returning hose boys from 
the boat in the early morning. 
Rut as the sto.y of the races was told in 
detail, it soothed somewhat the wounded 
Thn Kn'.o arlmif Hnfnot lw.<f 
were beaten because of accidents for 
which they alone were responsible, hut 
it is in the knowledge that their defeat 
was due to accident that they find conso- 
lation. They did not carry off the prize, 
but they made good time, the Senators in 
particular. The Rockland Tribune gives 
this account of the Senators’ run: 
The .Senator Hales of Ellsworth, who have 
earned a wide reputation for coming within 
half a second of the world's record In practice, 
came next. This company Is composed of 
uiing blood, and among them are a number of 
10‘, second men. They were evidently the 
favorlilcs, for when they marched to the hy- 
drant the great crowd burst Into wild cheers 
ami the delegation of Ellsworth excursionists 
sent their hats aloft. 
Ep to this time the liar Harbor team was 
supreme, but the enthusiastic hackers of the 
Senators allowed that the Orioles were going 
to have their troubles. A ml it certainly looked 
that way, for they made a splendid run to 
their bicycle reel ami when they came hack to 
the hydrant It looked as If they were going to 
have a walk over. At this point a most aggra- 
vating and unexpected accident occurred, for 
instead of making a quirk connection at the 
hydrant the hose was carried fully ten feet past, 
and by the time it bad been dragged hack and 
made secure it was fifty seconds when the water 
forced through the nozzle and Ellsworth’s 
teams’ hopes were dashed. 
The first prize was captured by the 
Brewer company, with the Orioles, of 
Bar Harbor, second, and the H. & C. com- 
pany, of Bath, third. 
The Ellsworth teams having nothing 
but words of praise for their treatment in 
Rockland. 
Drowned in Penobscot Hay. 
William White, of Searsport, formerly 
of Bucksport, is supposed to have been 
drowned in Penobscot bay last Saturday. 
Mr. White and Daniel Curtis left Belfast 
in a small fishing schooner, bound fora 
pleasure and fishing trip. The night was 
clear, and Curtis went below, leaving 
White at the tiller. 
* 
Curtis was awakened early Sunday 
morning by the pounding of the schooner 
on the beach, and going on deck he found 
the schooner had gone ashore on Sher- 
man’s point near Camden. White was 
nowhere to be seen. It is believed he 
went to sleep at the tiller atid fell over- 
board. White was sixty years of age. 
“Help! Help!” cried the niRii who was 
being robbed. “Calm yourself,” said the 
highway man. “I don’t need any assist- 
ance.”—Tit-Bits. 
“Was it a success?” asked the play- 
wright next morning, as he had been 
too nervous to attend the pe formance. 
“Great,” nnavvered the manager. “Even 
tb** deadheads applauded.”—Indianapolis 
Journal. 
“I love the very ground beneath your 
feet,” he cried passionately. “Alphonse.” 
She was transfigured, but she didn’t say a 
word about the ground beneath her feet 
being mortgaged for more than it was 
| worth.—Detroit Tribune. 
He Had Experimented.—“Ma, you said 
that I shouldn’t eat that piece of cake in 
the pantry that it would make me sick.” 
Mother--**Yes, Bobby.” Bobby (con- 
vincingly) -“But, ma, it hasn’t made me 
sick.”—Puck. 
First student—“What makes you lo >k 
so melancholy?” Second student—1' I 
have been fooled. I asked my father to 
send me f>0 marks to pay my tailor, and a 
few days later 1 received the—receipted tailor’s bill!”—Fliegende Blatter. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
ARRIVE I) 
Friday, Sept 18 
Sell Franconia, Young. New Yura 
Sch Arlmreer, Clark, Huston 
Saturday, Sept 19 
Sch Lula Hopes, Jordan, ltustun 
Sell Da\i«l Faust, Alley, Huston 
SAII.KI) 
Scb Sturm Petrel, Honsey, Hondout 
Sch Win Pickering, Hammond, Kondout 
Monday, Sept 21 
Sch Mary Augusta, llowden, Sullivan 
A RRIV HD 
Sch Olive Hranch, Swett, Huston 
SAI I.K1I 
Wednesday, Sept 23 i 
Sell Arboreer, Clark, Hoston 
Domestic Ports. 
gins, Blm-hill; Sarah A Bialsdell, Sullivan 
Sid Sept l>, seh Grace < Stevens, east. 
Ar Sept 20, sehs Sunbeam, Deer Isle; T l> 
Baker, Mr Desert 
ArSept IT, seh Laurel, Calais 
Ar Sept 21, sehs Puritan, Harding, Baltimore; 
Harvest Home, Brown, New York 
Sid Sept .’!, sehs Elizabeth Foster, east; 
Glendy Burke, New York for Portland 
Booth hay Ha ichor—Sid Sept 18, sehs An- 
gola and Helen G M<>-eley, New York 
Sid Sept b;. seits Kihenian, Portland for Deer 
Isle; A Richardson, Port Johnson for Bucks- 
port; Npt bla A Amelia, Green’s Landing for 
New Bet lion I 
IlYANMs- sld Sept IT. sehs II Curtis, Eaton's 
Seek lor Boston, H S Collins, New York for 
Boston 
Bros wick, ga—Ar Sept 1(5, seh Hugh 
Kelley, lla-kell. Boston 
Nkw York — Shi Sept is, bark Mannie Swan, 
Cork; sch John Douglass, Bangor 
ArSept lit, (.eh Lillian Woodruff, Cayenne 
Ar Sept 15, bark Allanwilde, Fiekett, Rosario 
Chi sept I'!, Lizzie liefer, Delay, Puint-a- 
Pitre 
Nkw I >ni>on—Sld Sept 18, sehs Chromo ami 
Glcmiy Burke, cast 
Darifs, Ga — Ar Sept 15, seh John Paul, 
Foss, New York 
Portn'ioi"fit—Ar Sept 18, sehs Lizzie Lane, 1 
New York; Alida, Bangor for Boston; Henri- 
etta Simmons, Bangor tor Providence 
ArSept 21, sehs M C Moseley, Sullivan for 
New York: Fawn, VinaMiaven for New York 
Porti.an u-Ar Sept lit, sehs Fred c Holden, | 
Port Beading; Northern Light, New York; j 
Glenullen, Deer Isle for Haverhill 
Philadelphia—Cld Sept Is, sch Henry 
Crosby, Brunswlek 
Ar Sept 21, sell Lavolta, Sullivan 
Salem—Ar Sept 10, seh Lizzie May, Boston j for Gouldsboro 
Ar Sept IT, sch Hattie McG Buck, Low, Ban- 
gor for Sew York 
ArSept ID, sch Ivy Bell, New York for Sedg- 
wick 
Vineyard Haven—Ar Sept 1(5, sch II N 
Squire, Philadelphia for Saco 
Ar Sept 1D, sell J V Wellington, Somes Sound 
for Philadelphia 
Satilla River—Sld Sept 14, sell Pepe Ram- 
irez. .Ionian, Portland 
New York—Ar Sept 20, sehs Caroline C 
1 Foss, Jacksonville; Clms A Gllberg, Smith, 
j Jnekifoni ille 1 ArSept 21, sehs Annie K Ricker son, Jasper, 
Suvanna-la-Mar; J B liohlen, Haskell, Jackson- 
ville 
Providence—Ar Sept 20, sch Fred Gower, 
Sargent, Baltimore 
Foreign Porta. 
qt Thomas —Ar prev to Sept 1(5, sch Susan N 
Picketing, Haskell, Rock port 
Bakhadoes — Ar Sept 15, sell S G Haskell, 
Richardson, Dakar, W C A, for Baltimore 
Notes. 
New York, Sept 1D—Seh Lillian Woodruff, of 
Lumolne. arrived to-day from Cayenne in t 
charge of Chief Mate Perkins, the master, ( apt 
Howes, having been swept overboard in a hurri- 
cane about 4 a m Sept 8, the vessel losing main- 
sail, also had several of the headsalls torn and 
split; had decks swept by tremendous seas, 
which carried away lifeboat, water casks, and 
everything movable. 
Bark Allanwilde, Fiekett, at New York from 
Rosario, reports Sept 8, lat 32 08 Ion TO, took a 
terrific gale from the SF, veering finally to the 
NF, lasting for 24 hours, during which lost a 
whole- suit of sails; carried away boat from 
stern davits and swept everything movable 
from the deeks, the seas running very high and 
washing tlie decks repeatedly, causing ship to 
labor heavily. 
In a church in Dublin lately the choir 
waa startled during the singing of the 
psalm by the appearance of the organ- 
blower’s head, who shouted out: “Sing 
like blazes: the bellows is busted!”—Tit- 
Bit*. 
Too Iiazy to Kick—Flasher—“So Ease- 
man’s dead, eh? Poor fellow! How did 
he die?” Dumbleton—“Without a strug- 
gle.” Flasher—“I might have known it. 
He never was known to exert himself.”— 
Public Opinion. 
KORN. 
ABBOTT—At Eastbrook, Sept 12, to Mr and 
Mrs Merrill Abbott, a daughter. 
BULIMIC— At Bucksport, Sept 13, to Mr and 
Mrs Joseph Bulduc, a daughter. 
BICKFORD—At Winter Harbor, Sept 14, to Mr 
and Mrs Edward Bickford, a son. 
CONDON—At Brooksvllle, Sept 9, to Mr and 
Mrs James S Condon, a daughter. Ella 
Marlon.] 
DA VIS —At Deer Isle, Sept 17, to Mr and Mrs 
George W Davis, a daughter. 
DONOVAN —At Ellsworth, Sept 21, to Mr and 
Mrs Timothy Donovan, a daughter. 
HOMER—At Bucksport, Sept 13, to Mr and Mrs 
Charles Homer, a 'laughter. 
HENDERSON—At Bluehiil, Sept 4, to Mr and 
Mrs James Henderson, a son. 
HARDY—At Bluehiil, Sept 14, to Mr and Mrs 
Edward Hardy, a daughter. [Ha/el Grace.) 
LAWRIE—At Eastbrook, Sept 20, to Mr and 
Mrs James A Lawrie, a daughter. [9pounds.] 
JACKSON—At Man set (Tremont), Sept 7, to Mr 
ami Mrs E B Jackson, a daugiiter. 
REDDING—At Gouldsboro, Sept 9, to Mr and 
Mrs E Redding, a son. 
SNOWMAN—At Orland, Sept in, to Mr and 
Mrs William L Snowman, a daugiiter. 
SARGENT—At Gouldsboro, Sept 19, to Mr and 
Mrs Nathan S Sargent, a son. 
SH EI’II ERD—At Castine, Sept 14, to Mr and 
Mrs John I* Shepherd, a daughter. 
WHITMORE—At Southwest Harbor, Sept 10, 
to Mr and Mrs George Whitmore, a son. 
MARRIED. 
BillDGES— YOUNG—At Gouldsboro, Sept 20, 
by < h C I.arrabee, esq, Mias Emily S Bridges 
to Daniel Young, both of Gouldsboro. 
LEACII— LAM PH F.R—At Bucksport, Sept 15, 
by W A Rcmick, esq. Miss Clara E Leach, of 
Orland, to Charles A Lampher, of Bucksport. 
DIED. 
WILLIAMS—At Brooksville, Sept 16, Henry 
Clay Williams, of Brooklyn, N Y, aged 57 
years, 11 months, 11 days. 
CON A RY—At Somerville, Mass, Sept 16, Nettle 
Maud, youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs EF 
Conary, formerly of Bluehill, aged 16 months, 
26 days. 
DOW—At Deer Isle, Sept 16, Sumner E Dow, 
aged 2 month-, 4 days. 
EASTMAN—At Orland, Sept 21, William T 
Eastman, aged 65 years, H months, 16 days. 
GRAY—At Bucksport, Sept 13, Dellie F Gray, 
aged 7 years, 8 months, s days. 
G ROSS— At orland, Sept lo, Mrs Abigail G 
Gross, aged 04 years, 18 days. 
HAGERTHY—At Sedgwick, Sept 21, Jennie C, 
wife of Rufus E llagerthy, M D, aged 33 
years. 
KINGMAN—At Eastbrook, Sept 10, Freddie II 
Kingman, aged I year, 3 months, 12 days. 
LA RKIN—At Ell-worth, S»-pt 23. Cecilia, wife 
of 1'atrlck Larkin, aged 78 years, 4 months. 
N KI’TI'N E—At Castine, Sept 17, Miss Mary 
Joseph Neptune, aged 2o years, 2 montlis, 13 
days 
RH H — At Tremont, Sept 17, Miss Melinda Rich, 
aged 57 years, 1 month. 
REYNOLDS—At Southwest Harbor, Sept 15, 
Mrs Mercy Reynolds, aged 70 years, 6 months. 
THOMAS—At Seal Harbor, Sept 14. Rufus R 
Thomas, of Philadelphia, aged 60 years, 3 
months, 10 flays. 
SbbcrtiBtmnttg. 
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VOTE OF HANCOCK COUNTY IN DETAIL, SEPTEMBER 14, 1896. 
x: 
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SJ 32 
^^TTwers ol Houlton rep.699 113 258 49 40 60 36 11 109 .. 39 74 10 139 155 124 33 54 .. 22 120 142 131 .. 410 198 195 21 260 15 22 277 8 148 135 125 4232 2720 MeWh.'pIfSSIT'oI rorU.nd%em.231 32 91.6 29 30 7 18 38 .. 3 18 11 30 68 93 6 16 .. 6 39 73 52 .. 110 90 41 7 107 13 14 88 17 51 47 27 1512 
» * ** ■■ » '* » 22 "5 19 1 38 :: :: "5 5 S :: “ S ::: .1 5 20 « » ”4 "i 375 
W. H. Clifford., of Portland, gold dem. ... 1 •• -< 
M 
RpZt‘re’1 709 112 270 50 40 60 36 11 108 .. 39 75 10 139 156 125 33 54 .. 22 120 142 135 .. 394 198 196 21 260 15 24 281 8 148 134 127 4251 2701 
Melvin sl^Holway, ol Auguita^dem...238 32 90 7 29 30 7 18 38 .. 3 18 11 30 70 93 6 16 .. 6 40 73 51 ..140 90 41 7 108 13 14 87 17 51 47 26 1547 
William S. Thompson, of Augusta, pro.. 5 1 Jl •• 1 •• •• 3 •• •• •• * ••• •• > .. * •• • ••• l •• u Ng J 
Bradford F. Lancaster, ol Norridgewock, pop. 114 24 27 3 1_ 3 7 .. 9 .. 3 .. _ 7 19 3 38 .. .. 5 3 b .. 3 5 .... -0 14 18 4 374 
mn ol Sullivan ren .709 113 271 50 40 60 3B 11 111 .. 39 74 10 13S 155 123 33 51 .. 21 119 142 137 .. 413 199 195 22 261 15 23 280 8 148 135 126 4268 2702 " j hill ren .708 113 269 50 40 60 36 H 109 .. 39 74 10 139 156 125 SI 54 .. 22 120 142 137 .. 414 200 195 22 261 14 24 280 8 148 135 125 43S1 2833 
Jose^h D Wood ol Gouldsboro,‘dem.239 22 89 7 29 30 7 18 38 .. 3 18 11 29 71 94 6 26 .. 6 40 73 51 .. 143 91 41 7 110 13 14 88 1 7 51 47 27 1566 d,hlvv,o;l.?fl)'e.r Isle dem 239 32 88 7 29 30 7 18 3S .. 3 18 11 29 70 93 6 15 .. 6 39 73 50 .. 142 90 41 7 109 14 13 89 17 51 47 27 1548 
I HsiMvoml oi lBucksuort DOD.112 24 27 3 12 1 7 .. 9 .. 2 3 .. 22 7 19 3 31 .. .. 6 3 6 .. 2 3 5 .. .. 21 14 IS 4 1 365 ^red E B"fsVeB?ol Franklin%op!..P.112 24 28 3 12 3 7 .. 9 .. 2 3 .. 25 7 19 3 39 .. .. 5 3 6 .. 2 3 2 .. .. 20 14 18 4 1 374 
ZL?i?- of Rden rei, .694 112 271 50 42 62 36 11 109 .. 39 74 10 139 156 124 33 53 .. 23 120 142 136 .. 424 194 194 22 261 15 24 279 8 148 133 125 4263 2720 
linwi? iffi of iEllsworthden..252 32 88 7 27 28 7 18 38 .. 3 18 11 30 70 94 6 16 .. 5 40 73 51 .. 123 91 42 7 108 13 14 89 17 51 47 27 1543 
Albert F. Burn Am, ofEUsworth.pop.107 24 27 3 11 3 7 .. 8 .. 2 3 .. 22 7 19 3 38 .. .. 5 3 6 .. 3 4 5 .... 20 14 18 4 1 367 
“fHsworth reo .698 113 272 50 40 59 36 11 109 .. 39 74 10 139 156 124 33 51 .. 22 120 142 137 .. 411 199 195 22 261 15 23 279 8 148 135 126 4321 2766 
nVidia ofEllsworth dem.244 32 88 7 29 30 7 18 38 .. 3 18 11 30 70 93 6 16 .. 6 40 73 50 .. 141 91 42 7 108 13 14 88 17 51 47 27 1555 
fiervey W KiTgmau of VValtham, pop.115 24 27 3 12 3 7 .. 9 .. 2 3 .. 22 7 19 3 38 .. .. 5 3 6 .. 2 3 5 .. .. 20 14 18 4 1 375 
of Ellsworth mi .647 97 2.50 .50 39 52 36 11 103 .. 39 73 10 139 149 124 33 .53 .. 22 113 130 124 .. 305 195 191 22 263 15 23 279 8 146 130 127 4001 2280 
/UhlonW wSTl.ee of Eden dem ..269 33 103 7 28 36 7 IS 40 .. 2 19 11 30 74 92 6 17 .. 6 46 79 57 .. 238 91 42 7 107 13 14 88 17 48 50 26 1721 
George E^. l5ivis* of" Ellsworth, J»p.108 24 28 3 12 3 7 .. 11 .. 3 3 .. 21 7 20 3 38 .. .. 3 3 5 .. 2 4 4 .... 20 14 21 4 1 372 
^»|Crr:^Sworth rep.713 113 270 50 40 5S 36 11 109 .. 39 73 10 13S 156 124 33 54 .. 22 120 142 137 .. 415 199 195 22 261 15 23 280 8 148 131 126 4321 2774 
Condon of Brooksv lie, dem.233 32 89 7 28 30 7 18 38 .. 3 18 11 30 70 93 6 16 .. 6 39 73 50 .. 141 91 42 7 108 13 14 89 17 51 50 27 1547 
James L. Saunders, ot Bluehill, pop.1M 24 27 3 12 3 7 .. 9 .. 2 3 .. 32 7 19 3 38 .. .. 5 3 6 .. 2 3 5 .. .. 20 14 18 4 1 374 
^»^,“?r^,sworth rep .670 111 270 50 40 59 36 11 109 .. 39 74 10 138 1.56 125 33 ,54 .. 22 120 142 137 .. 414 198 195 22 261 15 23 280 8 148 131 126 4230 2647 
A rt hu r \yT tlree i y, of *E I la w'o r th, dem.265 34 89 7 '28 30 7 18 38 .. 3 18 11 30 70 94 6 16 .. 6 40 73 50 .. 142 92 42 7 108 13 14 89 17 51 48 27 1583 
Frank K. McGown, of Ellsworth, pop.114 24 27 3 1- 3 .. 9 .. 3 .. ._ < 19 3 38 .. .. 5 3 6 .. 2 3 5 .. .. -0 14 18 4 1 3,4 
For Kepresentativea to Legislature: 
•Hutson B. Saunders, of Ellsworth, rep.<02 ,02 468 
H. Fremont Maddocks, of Ellsworth, dem....234 234 
Ithamar E. Stanley, of Bluehill, dem. 32 93 7 132 
Lewis King, of Lamoine, dem. f 32 l 18 ^ 3 13 11 
Frederic W. Bridgham, of Sullivan, dem. 29 4 109 6 1 4 .. 6 . 238 
<). Calvin Donnell, of Franklin, pop * 7 14 3 38 99 
•Joseph M. Hutchins, of Penobscot, r p. 119 14- 13, 31£ -3o 
Frank A Miller, of Penobscot, m  40 73 50 163 
Edward P. Bridges, of Brooklin, o 6 3 6 15 
•Edward B. Kodick, of Eden, rep.13  1 94 183 22 841 5,5 
William W. A. Heath, of Eden, e .. 95 41 7 266 
•Stephen B. Thurlow, of Deer Isle, r p.. '.. 283 16 32 331 224 
Dudley W. Filieid, of Deer Isle, m 88 12 7 .. 107 
•Isaac Britton, of Buckaport, p 281 9 290 237 
Jerome Davis, of Bueksport, o ... 3, 16 53 
•Melvin D. Cliatto, of Brooksville, 148 135 126 409 289 
Robert W. Condon, of Brooksville, e 51 42 27 120 
* Elected. t No election in Otis, on iug to absence of constable w ith warrant. 
• Returns not received. 
Kailroabs anti StcambontB. 
Maine Central liailroad. 
Local Time Table—June 21, 1896 
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f Stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
I )aily—Sundays Included. 
/ Sundays only. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure ticket# 
before entering the train, and especially Ella- worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Geu’l Pass, and Ticket Ag't. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
Change in Schedule. 
Fall Arrangement. 
Commencing Monday, Sent. 21, 1896, steamer 
“Mount Desert,” Capt Mark L. Ingraham, 
leaves Bar Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays ut 10.00 a. m., for Seal Harbor, North- 
vast Harbor, Southwest Harbor and Rockland, 
connecting at Rockland with steamer lor Bos- 
ton on each passage, except Wednesday. 
For Sorrento, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urday s. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 5 no p. in. 
From Rockland via Southwest Harbor, North- 
east Harbor, Seal Harbor (tlag-statlou), Tues- 
days, Thur.-davs and Saturdays at from 5.00 to 
6.00 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from Bos- 
ton. 
From Sorrento, Mondays, Wednesday# and 
Fridays. 
E. S. .J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gcn’l Supt., Boston. 
William II. Hill, Gen’l Manager, Boston. 
I 030. DLULniLL U I It u. 109 0, 
Fall Arrangement. 
On and after Sept. 15. one of the steamers of 
this line will leave Ellsworth every Mondav, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 a.m., for Bluehlll, 
South Bluehill, Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, 
Suigentville. Little Deer Isle, Castine. Dark 
Harbor (Isfesboro). arriving In Rockland to 
connect with steamers aud rail for Boston 
direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday at 6 a. m. or on arrival of 
steamers from Boston, touching at above points, 
arriving In Ellsworth early same afternoon. 
Through tickets sold on board. Baggage checked through. 
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager, Rockland. 
O. W. HIGGINS, Agent, Ellsworth 
BLTiBWORTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND RATH ROOMS. 
“NO PAY, NO WASH EE.” 
All kinds of laundry work done atj short no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY & CO., 
West End Bridge, Ellsworth. Me. 
The thoroughbred registered 
Jersey bull, ‘‘Duke of Kayside,” 
will stand at Cushman farm, Surry 
road, for season of ’96. 
In<ju(rc*;of 
RALPH B. CUSHMAN 
Feb. 12, ’‘.#5. 
| Subscribe for Tue American 
COUNTY NEWS. 
F>>r tO il County \«n nee other page*. 
Thf \ RICAN fin* subscribers at 70'* 
of thv ost-offlces in Hancock county; 
all f'i* o;m *• papers in the county com- 
btnei: reach so many. THE AMER- 
ICAN the only paper printed in 
Pane i. mfj/. and fin* nerer claimed to 
he only paper that can prop- 
erly be cahed a COUNTY paper; all the 
rest a merely local papers. The circula- 
tion o' AMERICAN. Snrring the liar 
Harbor 4. ord s summer list, t« larger 
than all fheofhtr papers printed 
in£jar> county. 
Crnii!n mi *->i« <». 
Ec- Harwood leaves to-day for 
Fort M to attend the Congrega- 
tions ren. *. He was <>n Saturday 
gr< ~«*d to receive from Bishop 
Iforl: .• Harbor a chwk for 
flOOf benefit of the church on Cran- 
berr* 1 The writer also received 
from V- w’T-*, a -umnier sojourner at 
Nort !h.-' or. r 1 for the same pur- 
pose. summer visitors have con- 
tr.bi. \ beraliy towards the church 
builc. or which the people are very 
grate f 
M: s Tracy, of Winter llarU r. 
and \. Yose. of Malden. Mas**., 
are v ; Mrs. K. B. Stanley for two 
w<?ek-. 
A Tegcinc concert was held at 
the < Sept. “. for the purpose of 
rsis: for improving the appear- 
ance pulpit. The proceeds of the 
two figgr* gate |1S. 
Mi- Stanley has gone to Brockton 
Mr. ?*Irs. Richard Harding will 
rrovt h**ir new home this week, and 
on ti* w :!! have a house warming. 
Mr4- -ie C. Jones left last week for 
hef h Fr»r R kaway. N. Y. 
Kdw' Brewer and family start f r 
their s? Holbrook to-day. 
W:. Stanley is very ill from gas- 
tric f* H id nervous exhaustion. 
Alan. Mayo, w ife and child, of 
Brook. '< ave been at William I. Mayo 
during *. past week on a visit. 
Capt. S Bulger, of schooner “Jennie 
S. Wii is home while his vessel ruakt-s 
a ttip of two or three months. 
ASh: h school concert, the fir-1 in 
many was held al the church last 
Sunda- 'ht It was well attended, and 
prove'-; ‘*-ssful in all its details. It is 
expect*:; to have another four weeks 
later. 
Mrs. -u Haul' r has finished her work 
at Kc'*1 “I't Harbor and returned home. 
Mrs. V ntain, of Nova Scotia, is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Gilman Hamor. 
Mrs. Mery H. Stanley is paying her 
annual v;-.i at Someeviile. 
Schoon* “Rozella*’ has left off fishing 
and after taking a cargo of fish to 
Gloucester will go to Portsmouth for a 
load of apples. 
Mrs. Carrie Jordan and family have 
been vis.:, g her mother. 
Sept. ... R. 
ill* 
VVillia7.i ''arr is in very poor health. 
Mrs. Charles Buzzell and her sister. Eva 
Jordan, ut.e in town this week. 
Mr. a;n. 1 >. John Frost, who came to 
attend the Jordan reunion, are visiting 
relatives and friends here. 
Rev. ! rmrd Marsh and wife, who 
moved to Eddington last spring, intend 
to move back again this week. 
The Jor n reunion w as held Wednes- 
day, Sept. 16, at the Leonard Jordan 
grove. A large number was present. 
Miss French has held two religious 
meetings nere this week. She is a very 
able speaker and all like her very much. 
Mrs. Gt*~ rge Giles, of Boston, is visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Molbry 
Kingman, for a few weeks. Fred King- 
man is also visiting his parents and sis- 
tert at i childhood's home. 
Sept. 21. S. 
John F. ( owing and w ife will celebrate 
the twentv-flfth anniversary of their j 
marriage at their home Thursday, Sept. 24. ! 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Debeck have the 
eynjpatby of many friends here in the loss 
of their only son, Roger, a bright boy of 
four years. 
Mrs. Bertha Black is visiting relatives 
in Blue-hill. 
H. P. Burrill is tt'aching a singing 
school at I>edham village. 
Dr. Byron Spencer and wife, of I’nion. 
are visiting his parents here. 
Mrs. Narbisind children bav« returned 
to their home jn Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Lula Gale, of Lowell, Mass., is vis- 
it i ng her mother and otto r relatives here 
Albert Burrill Jhas taken rent in Mrs. 
Richardson's house and will move in 
soon. 
Rev. Salem Towne conducted the ser- 
vice at t heCengregational church Sunday 
evening. 
Mrs. Willis Hart and son, of ('aniden. 
and Miss C lara Hart, of Holden, called on 
friends here Tuesday. 
Sept. HI. B. 
Wr#t f ranklin. 
THE HI TLER REl MON. 
The Butler reunion whs held on Butler’s 
Point, Friday, Sept. 11. The day wa- 
pleasant, much in contrast with the day 
before which was the day appointed f*>r 
the reunion. Quite early people began to 
s 11 
— 
nmi ft in" 11 urn- « u iiK'ir nui- 
ler's on Butlers feint than at anyone 
time before. There were 300 j •*.•!:» pres- 
ent. A table 102 feet long was loaded 
with provisions and 140 were seated at 
one time. 
After dinner Miss Grace Butler enter- 
tained the company with some recita- 
tions. This was followed by remarks of 
histori -al character of the “Butler whose 
yirname was Moses.” by Hev. (1. N. 
Avery. In the course of his remarks. Mr. 
Avery said: “If this man had lived m 
the days of Henry Ward Beecher and had 
taken bis advice, probably he would have 
gone W est instead of coming East.” We 
do not blame the elder for attributing 
a- many good sayings as possible to that 
eminent preacher, but wasn't :t Horace 
Gre< ey who aaid: “Go West, young man, 
go West?*’ 
Immediately following Mr. Avery's 
remarks officers were elected for the en- 
suing year, as follows: Ambrose Butler, 
president. Freeman Butler, George W 
Butler, James H. Butler, vice-presidents; 
Ivory Butler, secretary and treasurer; 
W ilson Butler, Helen Butler, Charles E. 
Butler. Way land West, assistant secre- 
lanes. 
The oldest Butler present was Ambrose 
Butler, about 76; the youngest, Gladys V. 
Bulter, aged aeven months. It is hoped 
that the next reunion will be held at the 
same place, as it is very pretty, and the 
most appropriate place for the occasion. 
Sept. 17. CH’E’ER. 
West ItrookhVillr. 
Myron Varnum will leave for New Ix>n- 
don next Thursday to join his steamer. 
George O. Grindle, who recently sold 
b:s place to Dr. Stewart, will settle in 
Prospect. 
Barker Blodgett has sold his yacht, the 
“San Jacinto.” to Bucksport parties. 
Miss Lois Wescott went to Brewer last 
Friday where she has engaged to teach. 
Miss I^aura H. Jones, who is teaching 
at Penobscot, rode home from there on 
her w heel last Friday, making excellent 
time. 
Mrs. Levi Varnum, of Long I-land light 
station, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Sarah 
L. Douglass. 
Charles Davis, who has been -ailing out 
of Portland, is at home on the sick list. 
Mrs. Clara Sir »ut and daughter Louise 
will not go to Portia-id to reside as she 
intended but will remain here this win- 
ter. 
Dr. F. I. Smith’s family, who have 
passed twelve weeks at “Graasmere 
Lodge”, will return to their home in 
Bangor to-day. 
Capt. Melville Lord will take command 
of schooner “Nellie Clapp,” it be vessel 
whose masts are on hinges1, now load- 
ing staves at North Rrooksville for 
Rockland. 
Sept. 21. Tomson. 
Went Trenton. 
Nathan H. Leland, of West Trenton, 
has been granted increased pension. 
How Is Your Liver? Dr. Hobbs Little Idver 
Pills act promptly, yet gently, and will make 
you as good as new. For sale In Ellsworth by 
S. I) WKKilJf, druggist.—Advt. 
Any One Can Cook with a 
GLENWOOD 
RANGE 
.Vs it is fitted w:th a THERMOMETER 
tttached to the oven door, that indicates 
the exact heat in the oven at all times. 
S*»M in all prominent cities and towns 
throughout New England. 
VMADE BY WEIR STOVE COMPANY, TAUNTON, MASS. 
..OUR.. *| 
IDEAL CLARION 1 
WOOD HEATER j 
Nos. 21, 23, 25, Plain or Finished 
Edge, with or without Cabinet ! 
Base, is ; 
HANDSOME, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE j 
HAS 
M-F V v to prevent breakup- NO }-■ •!»> ti;r:. .it. 
is i 
practice.'y air t.. < <k up. I 
W/ ILL i 
t f-« d doors r.n 5 
the ideal clar on. p < 
; \ •. ua.;y Keep o Hour? 1 -*u prices. ; 
! fZcSSZSiTSu WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, He. j 
.*..
HITTERY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week's Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty Mini Nonsense. 
Mrs. Lucretia Katey, known to be 302 
years old. died near South Thomaston, 
September 16. Until this summer Mrs. 
Estey assisted in all the household duties 
Patents have been granted to Maine 
inventors as follows: U. I>. Cutts. Fort 
Fairfield, insect-powder distributer; U. 
V. Kiel.ards. Skew began. waistband-sup- 
port. 
All efforts to trace the capercailzie and 
black game imported to Maine from 
Sweden, last spring, and liberated in 
Aroostook county, have proved fruitless. 
Now and then comes a rumor that they 
have been seen or heard. It is believed 
that they have retreated to the deep 
anadian forests. 
William Hunter, employed at I. C. I f 
L-y a deer park in Waterville, was attacked 
by a large buck while trying to extricate 
a small deer from some wire netting in 
which it had become entangled. Hunter 
had a desperate fight with the buck and 
would have fared hard had not one of hi- 
fellow workmen come to the rescue. A- 
lt was he received several l ad wound- < n 
his bands and one on his leg. He wa- 
nearly unconscious w hen the tight end* d. 
W it bin t he j»asl tf \ e years t he pa^*er and 
pulp industry m Maine has increased one 
hundred per cent, and is still growing. 
Maine to day ranks third in the pro- 
duction of these materials. This industry 
has taken a rapid stride ahead of that of 
lumber. The lumber merchant to-day 
cannot pureba-e logs without paying ad 
exorbitant «urn, owing to the heavy de- 
mand for paper and pulp. Mills for the 
hitter industry are being erected all over 
the State, several new ones having been 
built this season and many are now in 
process of construction. 
Probably the oldest station agent in 
Maine, if not in New England, in point f 
years of continuous service, is Ivory Lit- 
tlefield. of Kennebunk, w ho has filled his 
present position fifty-one years. Mr. Lit- 
tlefield is seventy-one years old, and near- 
ly as active as when he fir-t began work 
there. At that time the only other rail- 
road running out of Portland was the 
Portland. Saco and Portsmouth, of which 
Ansel Tucker, father of Payson Tucker, 
was one of the conductors. The Maine 
Central was then only six miles long, 
from Danville to I^ewiston. 
Maine’s o!df**t shipbuilder, Hon. T. J. 
Southard, of Richmond, died at his hone 
Tuesday afternoon, aged SS years, 1 
months. Mr. Southard built over one 
hundred vessels, and they are known in 
every port in the world “w here commerce 
spreads the snowy sail or heavy tonnage 
floats." During his busy life he has held 
many offices. He was Richmond's first 
postmaster, and for many years was 
county sheriff. In 1852 he w as elected a 
member of the Maine legislature, and in 
1864-1865 he was elected to the Stale 
senate. 
The annua! report of the Maine Central 
railroad for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
has been compiled. The gross earnings 
from operation were f5,010,618, as against 
$4,839,701, in 1895. The operating e xpen- j 
ses were $3,271,672, an increase of $236,800 
over 1896. Income from operation, $1.738,- 
945; total income, $1,765,506; deductions 
from income, *1,385,129; net income. $3s0.- 
j 376. a falling off of $40,513 from 1895. Sur- 
plus from oration, $81,852; surplus Juue 
3n, *6r>8.62o. The total passenger revenue 
was $2,210,516, an increase of $112,697. The 
gain in freight earnings was not as large 
and amounted to *58,160. There was ex- 
pended for maintenance of way and 
structures $891,630; for maintenance of 
equipment, $464,99S; conducting trans- 
portation *1,780,086. The number of pas- 
sengers carried earning revenue w as 2,110,- 
734, an increase of 76,927; tons of freight, 
2.678,203, an increase of about 200,000 tuna. 
The State board of trade met at Port- 
land last Thursday. The report of the 
secretary showed the number of local 
boards in the State to be fifty-two, with 
an aggregate membership of 3,395. Of 
these, thirty-one boards with 2,406 mem- 
bers, belong to the State board. The 
meeting of the board was very Intereat- 
i ing. The following topics were pre- 
sented: “The Importance to the Country 
of a Naval Station at Portland,” by Hon. 
i C. J. Oilman, Brunswick, “Advantages 
| of art Karly Topographical Survey of the 
; state,” by Frederick Haynes Newell of 
j the l nited State« geographical survey; ! “Summer Travel to Minor Hesorts in 
Maine,” by Walter 1). Stinson, of Au- 
gusta. Officers were elected as follows: 
President, Henry Lord, of Bangor; secre- 
tary, M. M. Rich,(of Portland, treasurer, j 
O. N. Weymouth, of Biddeford, In the 
evening a banquet was tendered the State 
board by the Portland board of trade. 
■ %• I.’ !>>W .1- ■ ..... .... 
Which, If Followed, Will Kuln the 
Most Prosperous Place. 
Buy of pedlars as often and as much as 
possible. 
Denounce your merchants because they 
make a profit on their goods. 
Glory in the downfall of a man who has 
done so much to build up the town. 
Make your own town out a very bad 
place and stab It every chance you get. 
Refuse to unite in any scheme for the 
betterment of the material interests of | 
the people. 
Tell your merchants that you can buy 
goods a good deal cheaper in some other 
town, and charge them with extortion. 
If a stranger comes to your town, tell j 
him everything is overdone and predict a 
general crash in the town in the near fu- 
ture. 
When you have anything to say of your ! 
town say it in such a way that it will1 
have no impression that you have faith 
in it. 
Patronize outside newspapers t the ex- 
clusion of your own. and then denounce 
.v->urs for not being as large and cheap as 
Die big city papers. 
If you are a farmer, say iue place v\ here 
you trade is the meanest on earth, talk 
th:s to your neighbors and tell them the 
buMuess men are robbers and thieve*. It 
will make your property m h h ips, valu- 
able. but. then, you don t care. 
grindstone ni < k 
llow the Picturesque Point Obtained 
It* Name. 
ifantiit H Stirgrnt, I.rtriaton Journal 
Everybody in the State I may say thr 
country baa heard of Bar Harbor, but 
when we have been away from home and 
obliged to answer to the inquiry as tr 
w here we live, upon reply we always have 
toexplai where W ntcr Harbor is. Som* 
people seem to have the idea it must t*: 
just over the fence from New Brunsw ick 
while others are content to let it remain 
••down-east.” A lady from here, whileon 
a vi*it to Massachusetts, told several 
w horn she met that she lived in Winter 
Harbor and that it is just across French- 
man's bay from Bar Harbor. She grew 
weary. : \ j m f and after- 
wards ni' rely said she resided in the far- 
famed summer resort. t hereby saving her- 
self further annoyance. 
Now W inter Harbor is n t t he insignifi- 
cant place it may “*•« ni to some, and tn de- 
fense of t he town t his sketch is presented 
to your notice. I mil IMG. it was a dis- 
trict in t he town * f Gou Id* bon>. but si rice 
February tweiity-firnt of the hefore-meu- 
tioned y»-ar, it becann absolved, and now 
ha* quite a popuiat ion, beside* many non- 
residents. 
A part of our town qKThuja the most 
important part is a rocky promontory 
stretching nut into Frenchman's bay. 
1'he old tradition of the origin of the 
name. Grindstone Point, runs, that ‘’Once 
upon a time” h vessel, loaded w ith grind- 
stones, w hs w recked on t tie rocks. The 
only surviving grindstone «.f the ill-fated 
ship now repose* hi tin* fire-p ace at the 
land co:npan\ s office. 
Fifteen year* ago, I remember making a 
visit to the old farm-house, which with a 
small burn, held pr« eminence us t he only 
buildings on Grindstone Point. Enel** 
Kdmuml Grover, as tie wa* called, owned 
the greater part nf the land, having pur- 
chased it of Capt. Sumner years before. 
Here l note Edmund lived on his farm un- 
molested. tilling ttie soil and rearing a 
large family. 
I he toad extended only within half a 
mile of t»ic dwelling and t he pat li through 
the wt»o<1 s was n dangerous one to me. 
1‘noJe Kdmund kept hog**, a low ing t he 
fattening -wine t > run Ht leisure through 
those same wood**. However, we as chil- 
dren deter■ nined t > brave the danger for 
blackberries’ sake. The farm was a jn*r- 
fect fruit-garden for ad kinds of tierries 
and part of our fun was to relieve the 
t»ushes of their burden. How well I re- 
member the two stiles which must be 
climbed. They consisted of rude boards 
placed between the middle logs of the 
fence, each end resting on shorter boftrds, 
thus making steps on either side. If the 
!*>rkers chanced to appear, the only alter- 
native was to run, and breathless we 
reached Aunt Lois's, where we were al- 
ways sure of h hearty welcome. 
I never failed to enjoy a meal at the 
farm-house. The idea of preparing coffee 
in the urn, with milk and sugar (or |>er- 
chatice molasses was first presented to me 
there. Coffee never tasted quite so good 
anywhere else. 
The field surrounding the buildings was 
a large ova! enclosure, completely sir- 
rounded hv trees, the water on one side 
visible over the tops of them. Although 
a short time lias already changed the ap- 
pearance of the rest of the Point, this field 
is just hs it used to be except the old 
house and barn are gone. 
As Maine summer resorts continue! to 
grow in favor, men conceived the idea of 
buying Grindstone Neck for speculation, 
and Mr. Grover having passed away, Ins 
w ife consented to sell. The Point was 
afterwards sold to Philadelphia ami New 
York parties, who formed Gouidsboro 
Land Improvement company. 
Grindstone Neck of to-day would 
scarcely be recognized by an old settler of 
Winter Harbor, with its snug cottages 
nestling among the trees, where so re- 
cently stretched wide pasture land. The 
cottage of one of the New York million- 
aires, John G. Moore, stands imposingly 
on a height of land as do others of no less 
renown. Should any one chance to visit 
the cozy little \vatering place, after enjoy- 
ing the pleasures in which tourists de- 
light, it would stem like visiting an old 
tomb to gaze on tue old field, in the mid- 
dle of which stood ttie house where one 
family k*q>t vigil f »r years before the 
great transformat ion took place. 
atUfrtiormrnts. 
Its Own 
Exclusive Class. 
Welcome Soap should not be 
compared with other laundry soaps. 
It stands in a class by itself, 
and should be sold without refer- 
ence to other prices. 
It is absolutely free from harsh 
alkalies, corrosives, and other 
adulterations. 
It outsells all other laandrT 
soaps in New England, and yet 
no prizes have ever been given 
with it — except the prize in itself. 
M ! I 1 11 11 ^laPt<J(i to an. 1n* -- lies III II n ,r profession, u>ii, v\ nh 
Contract and 
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none '. ■* r> .>rd#*i All mis of 
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6 IUrc!a> New York. 
.Ibbrrtisrmmts. ~ 
You will find us at the top in the Dry Goods line, 
with more nevelties, fresher styles, more unique 
attractions, and beautiful goods, than ever. 
-TO Hf Y YOLK— 
FALL COODS 
IS NOW OFFERED AT 
M. GALLERT’S. 
You will tin.I our tall stock made up entirely of goods that are I rusi wort hv ami 
serviceable, and onr complel. a-tment inaures | crfect satisf.ie! nm and oasv... 
lion. We wish everyone t.. know that we are giving great bargains .11 tin- | ,.,t |.„e of goods. You ar. cordially invited to make us an early eat Our prices arc u... 
lowest for first-class goods. High grade In all department*. True merit in every 
tide. Highest quality 1 very wlo re. Come ami see our goods an I let u- m incc v..u 
as we surely can, t hat y. u will s 11 money very t imc you t ra with i:.. 
I'i ord-r to start our fall luicnw with a rush we haves. ..tcdaf.-w j, „..., 
from several departm> nts and off r these for a few days as follows. 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT. 
New* Full Style*. 
Indies' Kersey Coats at f 4.99 
Irish Frieze in black and tan. at 10.0(* 
Cloth ('apes, * 1 50 to $10.0*' 
A large !iu« of MackinC 
DRESS GOODS. 
Two leaders in aI!-wo«.i Ore** iian- 
nt-ls ami India Twill in all col- 
ors at L~) ct **. 
An elegant line of novelties at 
3ti and 50 cts. 
SILK WAISTS 
nt the uniform pri» e of f l.tr.i uni *7.50, 
red ured f ro• f 10.00 and $ 1 J.50 
OUTINGS 
at 5 cts., 8 cts. and 10 o!«. 
BEDSPREADS. 
Three bargain- at 75 ts.. $1.00 and fl.^5, 
reduced from $1.00, fl.’Jo and fj.OO. 
KID GLOVES. 
One lot of kid gloves at .50 cts., 
reduced from $1.00. 
UNDERWEAR 
at rta., 3?< amt ,y> t«. 11-. I.rst in I .... 
n 1 rici for fe. j.ri 
CARPETINGS. 
Wl 1 '«‘ll t arp,tinc. at 
30<*Jh f « 
CORSETS. 
V» c iiav»* H .»»rgtT h s**o Ml •• n t .1 I best* 
tbsn anyone in the city; war* 
runUJ I.' be ali.v tu lit hi. v shape 
smi form. Beet weaving and 
last ti n is lied good*.; pr « •, from 
•>» els to fi.» 
LADIES CRTRTAINS AND 
DRAPERIES. 
Over 50 different grades of 'a,•« cur- 
tains, rang.ng in price fr<>m 
<‘C*. to f’.li. y) ])• r pair. 
These are the most att ract ivc goods ue 
have e\ er shown. 
A-t a s|M*cjal leader we offer four 
of Fish-net Curtains w ith 
lace ruffle* at * 
These never have been offered for 
than fo.OO. 
A Full Line of Dotted Mulls, Fish- 
net, Silkalene* and Crotons. 
J In tact, we otter ymi the newest pimh al the best # 
2 values you ever received. \ 
[ —M m. gallert. j 
— ■a ■■■"■ — .. 
WE WANT YOU 
to call, examine mir large stock and 
get our prices on 
CARPETS. WALL PAPERS. 
PAINTS and OILS. 
THREE POINTS 
upon which the buyer's mind must 
be set at rest are 
STYLE, QUALITY, PRICE: 
To point out how completely we 
meet the purchaser on these points 
is only to repeat what we have been 
saying (and doing) for the past 
fifty years. \\ e are the 
ONLY DEALERS IN ELLSWORTH 
having rooms devoted exclusivelv to 
the sale of Carpets and Wall Paper. 
Whitixg Brothers, 
d7 Main Street. Kllsworth. 
-—— 
To customers who like to 
wear a good, stylish, 
stiff hat. we wish to 
say that we have taken 
the agency in this city 
for the celebrated 
Guyer Stiff Hats, and 
have them to show in 
black and brown 
shades. 
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. 
tr_-- 
HVith’i f'» The American. 
1 lie Seaside. 
Mv It" l* built by lb" borderland 
of the ocean, grain! ami free, 
\ -ti. paved beach ami rocky strand 
Th" i• Jay ground of the sen. 
\ -hcltered eov» where calm water- glide, 
\j si b" tin wild Mlantl- roar; 
N whh adliig hay. wIiom deep* ntng tides 
II ,k, the d'-nr land from -bore to shore. 
I 4,|, beautiful itnv, ran I and hi — od 
: j;. -un-l lue and -badow au-l breeze, 
T 
Are a v wn for the fatb-'iidc-s sen' 
I have read of a wouderlul -oiitbern sen. 
\\' |t..-e w liters vie with tin- azure -kies; 
Vlplr In fair Italy, 
\\ re "range grove- and palms arise’ 
I;,.t ‘f in* dwell in aSh n grecuw.I tn e, 
An I haunt the rooks of my native bay, 
T., a boatman pale -hall come for tne, 
n.i death’- dark river t« bear me away. 
V r. Springer. 
J ft I .imoll \ Ug 
MKLATI A H .loKDAN. 
COL. JORDAN, FIRST COLLECTOR 
OF FRENCHMAN'S RAT. 
A MILITIA COLON El AND ONE OF THE 
FIRST MAINE MEN, SOCIALLY, OF 
HIS TIME NOTES BY WAY- 
FARER. 
Written for l b" W a fnrer" bv ( o|. Jordan’- 
•• Ib'ti \ eler-, I.L. I» 
t llangor ] 
The subject of this sketch was, in his 
day, one of t he ronspieuoUH men of Han- 
cock county. lie was born in Hiddeford, 
on Dec.‘J. 1753 and died in I.Haworth on 
Dec. SI, TSIS. lits distant ancestor was 
Lev. K b*rt Jordan, who came to this 
country tn about tiie year 1R10, from 
I > -rsetshirt*-’ tor possibly Devonshire) 
I g.aji I. ami settled hh an Episcopal 
< rgVMiiin on Richmond's Island, neat 
1 run .1, n« ■ in mg iiinioiiH hh h preaener 
-•ate*’nan, man of affairs, and land ov\ ner 
li.» utentions with the Puritans, in de- 
tense <*f his religious views and practices 
and his political career, including his de- 
: ere. uni and successful opposit ion to t hi 
s| id of the witchcraft heresy, eastward 
of Massachusetts bay occupy important 
pug--of he early history of the district 
Maine. 
The descemla.its of Robert Jordan art 
very numerous, and probah y include nl 
>d the name in N* v Kngiand, ex .-eptiny 
a few persons who are the descendant- 
<dn family which came into this Stati 
from New Bruuswick or Nova Scotia 
mid a few hers of Ir h extraction 
There are many <d tin* name in Hancock 
county, win—* ancestor* came east fron 
the counties td ( u m ht riaiol and York 
ThennineJordan.asi.tr.- written, exist.* 
:u Kngiand, Ireland and Wale* ; and then 
arc famii *- wlm sj I it Jartline, Jor- 
daine, Jorha. ne. J.-i don, Jordin, of Jor- 
dan. lit \. K.«t-ert Jordan was Melatiah'i 
father's grt at grand fat h- r, the line o 
successio.i : mg h'. < r. 1 )*>m;uicu*, Sam 
uel ami Melst.kii 
Samuel Jordan, Mela', ill's father, wh- 
a man of commanding chaiactcr and in- 
tluence in tin mmunity w hi re he lived 
having boon groiuated from Harvari: 
college in 17M', and fro:u» iii'y a mt-mbei 
of the gem ral court, ami many years » 
t-ovn otic r < f B chit o r-i He marriei: 
Mercy Bourne, of I on- > hie the mar- 
riage in it ii- as ; i: ’■ .-in ti dee lured he I 
of Barnstal h in IT.')'*, ami they hot! 
died of y• •;!o a fever in Bidiieford, ir 
October, The <-oiit-ici* n wms broughl 
into Wi nr Kart -. B 1 d. ford, by a v« s 
sclfromth West !;.11 — oid many in- 
habitants dit 1 fro-n tills iii-case. 
Melatinh was n a- is incorrect 1\ 
stated m tie Jordan M m .rial," an onl\ 
-on. He had an eld- hr. tie r, Samuel 
who for si on- years i; > d at Mounl 
sister, Merev, born in !'■ hi- ford on Jim 
31. 1795, w bo di* i in Ellsworth on Aug 
11,1819; a w. ii of fine mental power 
and remarkabl* m- r. ry She marriec 
Lapt. Samuel llovty. Sue bad in hei 
possession fur uihiiy ye.:s within t hi 
memory of this writer, a small botth 
containing a quantity of tea which wa: 
secreted from the cargo tha; was tlirowi 
into Boston harbor on the evening o: 
Dec. 18, 1773, given to her by one of tin 
participators in that historical affray. 
Melat iah Jordan tirst came east, will 
his father, shortly before the Revolutioi 
and engag'd in trading * xpeilitions oi 
the coast, at or near llog bay, now trank 
lin. Jordan island, a territory wel 
known in that region, was probably si 
named from t heir occupation of it. Then 
is pretty conclusive evidence that the^ 
carried on a lumbering ami trading busi 
ness for a few years in that vicinity 
The young man came to w hat is now 
Ellsworth not incorporated until 1S00) 
in about the year 177 *. H was tirst then 
in charge of some business for Dr. Jvorj 
iiovey of ‘‘old Berwick, afterward! 
buying out the doctor's real and persona 
estate, and carying on n business for him 
self, lie also transacted some business ii 
that locality fur the agents of the Bing 
ham estate, until they established a regu 
lar agency there, w hile then central ollici 
was at Ciouldsbnrmigh. He continued ii 
the lumbering and trailing business unti 
1789, when he was appointed collector o 
Frenchman's bay, in which office be con 
tiuued until his death in 1818. He wa: 
married in 177«> to Elizabet h Jellisou, o 
Biddeford, who was then living or visit 
ing at Ellsworth with her brother 
Ma], John Jellison, a prominent citizei 
in that community. She was born Junu 
ary 3, 1757, ami died February -J, 1819,sur 
viving her husband two months, a goo( 
wife and mother, and a most estimabh 
woman. Their thirteen children were al 
born in Ellsworth, and are all deceased 
the last surv i or ha\ ing been the wife o 
the late Andrew Peters, esq., of Ellsworth 
she dying in March, D78, at the age o 
* nearly 89. 
Mr. Jordan went into the occupatioi 
of his office almost at the inception o 
FRIDAY A LUCKIER DAY THA> 
SATURDAY. Especially to get over t 
cough on. Because it is a day sooner 
Use Adamson’s Botan Hough Bnlsan 
our government. The constitution, tic-! 
dared ratified in September, 1188, went J into operation on March 4, 1789. Col- 
lector Jordan's first appointment is dated 
at New Nork. Aug. 4, 1789, constituting 
him “( olJcrtor of Frenchman’s Hay,” 
during the pleasureof the President. The 
eonimi-M n is signed by Washington, is 
v\ it In• ut seal, and not attested by any 
person, rhe next commission is a sealed 
PflP'r, dated March 21, 1791, at Phil- 
adelphia, signed by Washington and at- 
t'de.i I• y Jefferson, Secretary of State, 
appointing “Molatiah Jordan, of Massa- 
chuscits,' “Inspector of the revenue of 
Die -t veral ports within the District of 
i lu lm.an's Hay in Massachusetts,” 
during t he pleasure of the President, and 
not beyond the last day of the next ses- 
nof the Senate of the Inited Slates. 
Dn March 18, 1792, after the action of the 
S» naif on the nomination, a new com- 
mission was issued, signed and attested 
a- before, the term to continue during 
the pleasure of the President. The sig- 
nalmen of Washington and Jefferson on 
these commissions are as plain and un- 
laded as .( made recently, the commis- 
sions having been packed away from the 
light for almost a century. Mr. Cutts, 
then member of Congress from York 
county, a friend ami family connection, 
obtained the appointment for Mr. Jor- 
dan. 
Cndcr the last commission the office 
was held thirty years, and tlie next occu- 
pant. Kdward S. Jarvis, esq., held the 
place from 1818 till 1841, 23 years. Those 
long terms show the lapse of public senti- 
ment from l host davs t o t lie nresent. and 
that civil service is rather an ancient than 
a modern doctrine. Mr. Jordan was an 
outspoken federalist, though not an ex- 
tremist in his political views. But those 
were not the days of political removals. 
Still he had his tribulations in lioiding 
possession under the democratic adminis- 
trations which followed t hat of t lie elder 
Adams. On technical pretext charges 
\\ ere several t imes preferred against him, 
but without avail, although made once or 
twice in behalf of so good and influential 
a man, wno wanted the office, as Col. 
Paul Dudley Sargent, of Sullivan, of rev- 
olutionary fame and memory. It was 
practically a life tenure office. 
I'lie law got up to make removals and 
discontinuances more easy, which limits 
t lie tenure of Presidential appointments 
to a period of four years, as it is now. 
was not enacted until 1S20, and the j 
change whs reprobated by Daniel Web-, 
ster in t he Senate, in one of iiin masterful 
speeches on the appointing and removal 
power. The Frenchman’s hay collector- j 
ship was a much mure important and re- 
munerative office then, than it is now. 
Smuggling was then rife both under 
American ami Fngiish colors. Valuable | 
seizures were frequently made, from | 
Which large moieties accrued to the col- | 
lector. 
The collect ion districts were then de- 
fined by general designations only, and to 
save a clashing of jurisdictions, the col- 
lectors Mac bias. Frenchman’s bay and 
Cast me, by agreement between them- 
selves, made common cause in capturing 
prizes on t heir seel ions of the coast, di- 
viding alt profits equally. A large liar- 
vest w as reaped, tjuite a number of ves- 
sels ami valuable cargoes were confis- 
cated. I he cases were tried m the dis- 
trict court, and some of them went before 
th* supreme court at Washington. At 
one time, Hon. Win. Pitt Preble, then 
district attorney, received, an appears 
from a receipt given to Mr. Jordan, 
S' b(M) for fees and services, w hich would 
seem a liberal compensation f*>r profes- 
sional services rendered in th-1 year Is!'. 
Mr. Jordan, w ho was tir-t better known 
as t aptain, ami afterwards as Colom l. 
Jordan, attained distinct ion in tilt* mili- 
tary service; an ixpcrience he was very 
f.-nd of. He hail a tine bearing as a sol- 
di*-*. and was efficient ami exact as an 
olfi. r. He was in some active service. 
during t he Involution. He was enrolled; 
in 1--s, 11 Capt. Daniel Sullivan’s com- 
pany, <>f Col. Benjamin Foster’s regi- j 
meat of provincial militia, serving at one ! 
time, as appear- by the pay-roll, 17 dys. 
On Jan. b, 17vn. In- was commissioned 
as lieutenant in the bth company, com- 
manded by Capt. \\ illiam Hopkins, in the 
bth regiment of militia, iri Lincoln coun- 
ty * Hancock county not then incorpo- j 
rated out of Lincoln I, commanded by Col. 1 
Alexander Campbell. He was soon after j 
commissioned as captain, the date of ! 
which is not at hand, ami on Nov. -b, 
17bl, he was commissioned as major of ; 
the regiment. On Dec. 1, 1S02, he was! 
commissioned as lieutenant colonel com- 
mandant, and was “honorably discharged, ; 
at ins own ropiest,” on Jan. 11, 180'. 
In those day*, possibly on economical 
account, the utli >• of colonel did not exist, 
or was not tilled. 
Col. Jordan lmd a judicial temperament 
and was f<>r many years the only active 
justice of the peace in his section, and 
tried most of the litigations, then com- 
paratively small, u hich arose in that lo- 
cality. His civil and military commis- 
sions hear upon their face what now seem 
to us glittering and illustrious names, 
Washington, Jefferson, Hancock, Fl- 
bridge Gerry, Caleb Strong, Increase Sum- 
ner, James Bowdoin and Levi Lincoln. 
Col. Jordan's social position was one 
which commanded the general respect. 
His official income enabled him to pro- 
vide fur and well educate a numerous 
family of children; to own a commodious 
and then modernly-constructed hou=e, 
which is still standing in a metamorphos- 
ed form; to furnish it bountifully, und to 
entertain and live liberally therein, lie 
1 was fond of good dress for himself and 
his family, of silverware and ornaments, 
of good horses ami other animals, all of 
which he had. He wore his r u tiled- 
; bosom and short clothes, a rulable style 
in those days, uii fitting occasions. He 
was described as having a punctilious 
regard for his persoual appearance, as of 
medium size and height, and of good 
manners. Keceipts left among his pa- 
ll pers show that he was a subscriber for 
■ years for the following newspapers: 
( Christian Disciple, Portland Argus, then 
the public newspaper; Salem Register, 
Tht Palladium, of Boston; The Gazette, 
of Maine, published in Backstoywi: The 
The Castine Journal, published in Cas- 
tine eighty-eight years ago. lie belonged 
to the Masonic ord* r, and took an interest 
in its affairs, iiis intimates wire other 
leading men. 
He made no will, lie divided his lands 
mostly, and his personal property consid- 
erably, among bis children w hile lie lived, 
having on hand at his decease over $12,- 
000 in notes and money, of itself u con- 
siderable cstali at ti.ul time. He held 
the notes of Col. John Black fo* several 
thousand dollars, given by the latter for 
money to aid him in the purchase of 
what are known as the “Black Mills,” on 
Union river; supposed to he t he only notes 
which the colonel evi r gave for any pur- 
pose. Col. Black, though much younger 
than Col. Jordan, was his intimate friend 
and the administrator of his estate. 
Col. Jordan was a man of tail and 
judgment; having no clashes or quar- 
rels w it h his neighbors. He was a sym- 
pathetic and generous man; constantly 
helping the poor. He was an honest and 
honorable man, who prided himself that 
his w ord w as as good as his bond; no one 
questioned bis integrity. He was a be- 
nevolent and religious man. He built a 
meeting house, costing several thousand 
dollars, not finished till after liis death, 
w hich he gave, w ith the land under it, 
to tlie Congregational society of Ells- 
worth, reserving a pew therein for each 
of his children. He gave to the parish a 
lot adjoining the meeting house, for a 
burial ground, making a similar reserva- 
tion. Of his numerous descendants there 
is not one who does not revere his 
memory. 
JORDAN NOTES BY THE WAYFARER. 
I find in the Bangor Register for Jan. 
It, 1819, the following: 
“Died in Ellsworth, Dec. 22 (23), 1818, 
Col. Melatiah Jordan, collector of the port 
of Frenchman's bay, in the sixty-fourth 
year of his age. He lived beloved and re- 
spected by all who knew him, and his loss 
is severely felt by bis numerous family, 
and regretted by iiis friends and ac- 
quaintance s. Col. Jordan had t bis season 
erected a meeting house at Iiis own ex- 
pense for the use of the Congregational 
church and society in that town, under 
the pastoral care of Kev. Peter Nourse, of 
which church lie was a deacon. The 
ten days, Hut it was not tin* will of the 
Creator t hat he should live to witness the 
completion of this pious and benevolent 
act. On tin* 25t h t he first sermon was de- 
livered in t fie meeting house on this mel- 
ancholy occasion, ami from which place 
the corpse was rernov 1 to and deposited 
in a new burial ground w hieh Col. Jordan 
had given the town a- a sacred deposit for 
the dead.” 
The descendants of Col. Jordan are 
numerous. His children were: 
i. Olive, b. Feb. 17. 1777; mar. 
Cutts, of Saco; she d. 1802. 
li. Betsy, b. Nov. 17,1707; mar. Daniel 
Adams, 18 X). 
iii. Benjamin, b. Aug. 5, 1781, of Ells- 
worth; married and had a family. 
iv. Mi -y, b. iK,. 1 ), 1783; d. unmarried 
Aug. 2, 1807. 
v. Jane, b. July 23, 1785; mar. Peter | 
< iove, d Ells wort h. 
vi. .Samuel, b. Nov. 10, 1787; d. July 23, 
1838; one daughter Caroline, mar. 
first, ( iias. E. Jarvis, ls,">3, ami sec- 
ond. John D. Hopkins, 1880. 
vii. >ally, b. Aug. gs. 1780; mar. Andrew 
Peters, of Ellsworth, 1811-12. He d. | 
Eeh. 15, 1801, aged 80; shed. March ; 
13, lsVv. Twelve children, among] 
whom is Ch.ef Justice John A.) 
Peters, of Bangor. 
iii. Nancy, b. S<pt.25. 1701; n:ar. Samuel 
Hilton, "f E. Is wort n, 1811. 
i \. M.lutiab, 1.. Aug. !0, 1702, of Ells- 
w >rt h. mar. r.a 1 imd family. 
x. Abigail Ko.-s. b. S-pt. 28, 1703; mar. 
Elias Lord, of li !- .M.rtfi, 1S-17. 
xi. Sylvanus, i>. May 30. 1700. of Ells- ! 
w ort h ; mar. d. 1882. 
\i. Clarinda K., h. July 8, 17;»w: mar. 
Nathan (1. Howard, of Ellsworth, j 
1825. Ife was a lawyer and afterward 
in*»\eil to Mississippi, 
xiii. James Payson, left Ellsworth at the 
age of 21, and nothing reliable ever ! 
heard from him. 
MK. SEW ALL'S EEELIMLS. 
A Kansas Editor’s Leader That >la> 
Express Ills Views About Maine. 
[Xew I'nrk >u /t. J 
‘*1 w onder how Sew all feels”, said the 
man at headquarters who had just been 
glorifying over the returns from Maine. 
•*1 reckon he feels like Marsh Murdock 
felt the nigh he got the returns on the 
election of Cleveland,” replied the man 
who wore a slouch hut and had been dis- 
regarding the location of the cuspidor. 
“Who is Marsh Murdock?” 
“Editor of a paper jn Wichita, Kan., 
the Eagle. Smartest paper in the state. 
Marsh is one of the wheel horses in the 
republican party in Kansas. Done more 
work for the party and got less for it 
than any man I know. Always goes up 
to the state convention with his hat out 
for the nomination for governor, and re- 
turns home to pass it around for the 
other fellow. 
“Several of us were in the Eagle office 
the night of the last election of Cleve- 
land. We got the news of the re-elec- 
tion of Jerry Simpson first, and then the 
new s came in about Massachusetts being 
close, and a little later the landslide tele- 
grams began to come in. It was all to- 
ward Cleveland, and we were feeling 
mighty blue. About midnight the fore- 
man came in and asked Mr. Murdock 
if he had written his editorial -the lead- 
er, he called it on the election. Marsh 
said he had not written a word. The 
foreman went, and came back about 1 
o’clock, and said the editorial page had 
to go to press, and he must have the lead- 
er. Marsh said he had not written a 
word. 
“‘Better get at it,’ said the foreman, 
•only got twenty minutes. 
“Marsh turned to the correspondent of 
a Chicago newspaper who l a: uened to be 
iu town that iiuv lookiu:r f. the usual 
whs on good terms with the home office. 
The correspondent replied that bethought 
he was, as lie had not yet turned in his 
expense account. 
‘•‘Would you mind’, asked Marsh, 
‘sending a message asking how Illinois 
has gone?’ 
•‘The correspondent obliged him, and 
in a few minutes got the reply: 
‘Illinois democratic by 25,000 at least. | 
Weconced*. *, rt ion to Cleveland. With- | 
draw all bets or hedge.’ 
“The foreman came in, hot under the ; 
collar, umi bawled out: *You got ten 
minutes t<< gt t her in. If you haven’t got 
her in by that time, down she goes. 1 
haven't had any sleep for four days, and I 
am going home pretty soon.’ 
“Marsh took his pen and w ith one dash 
wrote the leader, ami handed it to the 
foreman with the remark: 
‘There she is and, you’ve got seven 
ra inutt s leeway.’ 
“He g’»t up, put on his coat and we 
went over to an all night drug store. 
The clerk knew the sort of chills that 
Marsh had, and handed him the bottle 
and he passed it around. That morning 
I bought the Eagle and turned to read 
Marsh’s leader. It was at the top of the 
first column, and had no head on it, and 
it was three words long: ‘Hare we liff’ 
atJBrrttscrarnts. 
wi)MKN wavFtok^ovc 
TO WHOM CAN THEY TELL THEIR 
TROUBLES? 
A. Woman Aoiweri “To Me’• — Anxious 
Inquirers Intelligently Answered—Thou- 
•AiidM of Grateful Letters. 
Women regard it as a blessing that 
they can tulk to a woman who fully 
understands their every ailment, and 
thus avoid the examina- 
tions, experi- 
ments and the- 
ories of incom- 
petent physi- 
cians, whose sex 
deprives them 
of knowing by 
experience. 
The end- 
less confi- 
dence placed 
in Mrs. 
Pinkham by 
A merican 
women, 
prompts them to seek 
her advice constantly. 
Female diseases yield 
to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound at once. Inflammation, ulcera- 
tion. falling and displacement of the 
womb, ovarian troubles, spinal weak- 
ness and kidney complaints, all have 
th* i symptoms, and should he nipped 
in the hud.” Hearing-down pains, back- 
ache, headache, nervousness, pains in 
proin.., lassitude, whites, irregularities, 
dread of impending evil, blues, sleep- 
h .-.ness, faintness, etc. 
Here is testimony right to the point: 
The doctors told me that unless I 
went to the hospital and had anopera- 
tiou performed, I could not live. 1 had 
falling, enlargement and ulceration of 
the womb. 
__ 1 1 4 1 
A. >> ti.S .H 1 *-J -— 
time; my buck ached; I 
was always tired. It 
was impossible 
for me to walk 
far or stand long 
at a time. I was 
surely a 
wreck. 1 
decided 
that I 
would give 
your Com- 
pound and 
S.-i native Wash 
a trial. 
l took three bottles of Lydia E. 
Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound, and 
used two packages of Sanative Wash, 
and I am now almost well. I am 
stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been in my life. My friends and neigh- 
bors and the doctors are surprised at 
my rapid improvement. 1 have told 
them all what l have been taking.’’ 
—Mrs. Anm.H'a Bn; am liar, Bellaire, 
lkdnu.at < ■., < >. 
lit gal IToticcs. 
'IMIK subscriber hereby gives notice that 
1 he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of Kdward S. Ferimld. late of 
Cranberry Isles, in the county of Hancock, 
de. cased, and given bonds a- the law directs. 
\!1 persons having d-maed- against the es- 
tate of said deceased are de-ired to pre-cut 
tiie same lor settlement, and all indebted 
t hereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Benjamin H. Seem.iso. 
August 12, a. d. 
10KI < I IN ICI. or MdltTdAl.l 
Ill’ll KKK’.\S A If red I.. Heagan then ot 
>> l'ranklin, in the < •untry oi llunnuk. 
State of Maine, on the second day of August, 
a. d. IKS-l, by his mortgage deed of that dat* 
oineyed ti* Mpio’aim S. Lewis, then of said 
Franklin, now dee* used, the following dt 
! of land vv it h t hi bit i ldings t in recm, sit 
uate in the town of Franklin, in sai l county 
of Hancock, bounded is follows, to w.t: 
Commencing on tin stage road on the so- 
called French line; thence north 1!- 
5 ea-t on 
said French line thirty-two rods to a stake, 
thence south 88'-’i ast twenty-nine rods to a 
stake; t hence south 1 i-° u < st to said stage road; 
thence following said road westerly to plica 
of beginning, conta.... t. g ci acres, more or 
less. Also a certain ot h.-r lot of land in said 
Franklin, bounded on the cast by old Heath 
road, on the north by V>. s line, on the west 
by Egypt stream, south y land of Leo Clark, 
containing one hundred acres more or less. 
Also a certain other >t.n ami lot situated in 
said Franklin, bounded on the north by 
county road, east and south by laud of 
Ephraim Wentworth. ".i tht west hy land of 
Merrick Thread Co., containing one-fourth 
acre more or less; said m is recorded 
in Hancock Registry Deeds, book 198, 
page 230; and whereas said mortgage was as- 
signed to me, Albert F. Burnham, on the 29th 
day of February, a d. by .Jefferson T. 
Lewis, administrator of th- estate of said 
Ephraim S. Lewis, which assignment i< re- 
corded in said Registry ho k 298. page 291; 
and whereas the conditions f said mortgage 
have been broken, 1 claim the right to fore- 
close the same, and give tli's notice express- 
ly for foreclosing the -a ee under the pro- 
visions of the statutes in such cases made 
and provided. Am F. Bi hnuam. 
Sept. 10, 1898. 
» KKKUOM NO I K E. 
fl'MilS is to give notice 11 at I have this day 
I given my daughter. » arrie Louise 
Ncv ells, her time during her minor ity From 
this date I shall claim none of her earnings 
nor pay any debts of laro" :' acting. 
To th»* Hon Judge of Probate for the county 
of Hancock. 
THK UNDERSIGNED executor of the last 
1 will and testament of Newton Curtin, 
late of Bucksport, in said county, deceased, 
respectfully represents thr.t it will be neces- 
sary to sell and convey two certain parcels of 
real estate of said deceased to pay certain 
legacies as directed by the terms of said will, 
an advantageous offer having been received 
for same; wherefore your petitioner prays 
your honor t»i grant him a license to sell at 
private sale and convey the following de- 
scribed lots or parcels of land situate iu said 
Bucksport, to wit: 
First lot. Bounded northerly by the school- 
house lot in district No. 3, easterly by the 
county road hauling from Bucksport to Ban- 
gor. southerly and westerly by land of Abner 
Crosby. 
Second lot. Boutided westerly by the Seth 
'Pratt lot. northerly by land formerly of 
Thomas Kilby, southerly by the Leonard Pratt 
lot, and easterly by wild lands. 
Dated at Bucksport this 9t.h ilav of Septem- 
ber, 1896. Wesley Curtis, 
Executor. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss:—Court of Probate, September 
term, a. d. 1896. 
Upon the foregoing petition,ordered: That 
said petition' give public notice to all per- 
sons interested, by causing a copy of the pe- 
tition and this order thereon, to be published 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed or published 
in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may 
appear at a court of probate for said county, 
to DC held at Ellsworth, on the second Wed- 
nesday of October next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
<>. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. 
Attest —( has. P. Dorr, Register. 
A true copy. Attest: (Has. P. Dorr. Register. 
To tiie Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the countv of Hancock. 
rpilF, UNDERSIGNED Malcolm H. Goog- 1 ins. of Hancock, guardian of Winifred 
Googins, of Hancock, a minor, respectfully 
represents that said ward is seized and pos- 
sessed of the following real estate, viz.: A 
certain lot or parcel of land situated in Han- 
cock, county of Hancock, .State of Maine, to- 
gether with all buildings thereon, and being 
same premises described in deed from Ivory 
H. Foss to Frederick R. Googins, which deed 
was dated July 23, a. d. 1875, and recorded in 
the Hancock county Registry of Deeds Oct. 28. 
a. d. 1877. in book 159, page 533, to which deed 
and the record thereof reference is hereby 
made for a further description of the above 
described premises; that said estate is unpro- 
ductive of any benefit to said minor and that 
it will be for the interest of said minor that 
the same should be sold and the proceeds se- 
cured on interest; therefore prays your honor 
that he may he authorized and empowered 
agreeably to law to sell all the above described 
real estate, or such part of it as in your 
opinion may be expedient. 
North Hancock, .Sept. 9, 1896. 
Malcolm H. Goooins. 
Witness, L. F. Giles. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a court of probate held at 
Hluehill, on the second Wednesday of Sep- 
tember a. d. 1*96. 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That 
notice be given by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
son* interested may attend on the second 
Wednesday of October next, at a court of 
probate to be holden in Ellsworth, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be granted. Such notice to be 
I given before said court. 
O. I*. (IN NT NOHAM. Judge. 
Attest:—Cm as. I’. Dokk, Register. 
A true copy. Attest: < 'has. 1*. Dokk, Register. 
lo the Honorable Judge of Probate for the 
county of Hancock, State of Maine. 
1,) ESI'!•'.( 'TFV ELY represent* Thaddens S \i Some*, of Mount Desert, Hancock conn- 
; ty, >tute of Maine, guardian of Palmer N. 
Crowlev.of *aid Mount Desert, an insane per- 
son, that said Palmer N. Crowley is seized and 
; possessed of t lie fol lowing described real e*- 
1 tate, to wit: One-third part in common and 
1 undivided of a certain lot or parcel of land, 
with the buildings there.>n, situated at Pr. t- 
t v Marsh, in said town of Mount Desert, and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: 
; Hounded on the north and east by land of 
Mark (irav: on the south by the town road: 
and on the west by land of John W. Miiiih, 
containing forty-six 16; acres, more or less. 
I That the personal propi rty of sai Palmer j N.('rowley, insane person, is insutficient to 
1 pay his debts, expenses of guardianship, and 
| provide a reasonable sum ol money in anti 
! eipat ion *>t accruing expenses: and that a sale 
I of the real estate of said Crowley hereinbe- 
| tore described is necessary for the purpose <>f 
; pa\ing his said di'bts, expense- of guardian- 
| ship, and providing a reasonable sum in an- 
ticipation of his accruing expenses. Where- 
fore your petitioner prays for license from 
t his honorable court to sell the real estate ot 
said i. row It y hereinbefore described, at pub- 
lic or privatt -ale, for the j»urpo-e of paving 
said debts, expenses of guardianship and pr. 
viding a reasonable sum in anticipation of 
I acerui ng x penses. 
Dated s, pjt ruber 8, a. <1. 1896. 
Thaoukcs s. So.\u:s, guardian. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H a n 'ov'K, s*. At a com t of pr< 'bate he Id at 
Hluehill, on 'he second Wednesday of Sep- 
timber a. d. 1896. 
| On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That 
not ice he ci veil by publishing a copy of said 
| petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
-uccrssiv. in the Ellsworth American, a 
| newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per- 
sons interested may attend on the second 
Wt tin.-*.lay of October next, :11 a court f 
; probate to hold* n in Ellsworth, and show 
I cause, if any, why the praverot said petition 
should not be granted, Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
o. 1*. H'NMMIHAM, Judge. 
Attest:—( has. P. D«.kk, Register. 
\ true copy. \tte*t: < h x-. P. Dork, Register. 
I At a Court d' Probate holden at Hluehill, 
| within and for the county of Hancock, on 
the second Wednesday of .September, a. d. 
1896. 
llTHTni (•' HOIlIl k' i.. 
tt lust will ami testament of Eugene B. 
j Richards, late of Eden. in said county, de- 
ceased, having presented his tirst account of 
administration upon said estate for probuti 
I ordered, That tlie said Walter E. Bodies 
I give notice thereof to all persons interested, 
I by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the K!!s- 
.v oit ii Am* i.\in, printed in Ellsworth, that 
they may appear at a probate court to be 
I holden at E1 l.-wo: th, on the second Wedm-s- 
j day of October next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
I have, win the same should not In- allowed. 
O. I\ tTNMNilHAM, Judge 
1 .A true copy. Atte-t: On as. I’. Dokr. Register. 
At court of probate holden at Bluehil., 
j within and for the county -*f Hancock, :i 
tin- second Wednesday of September, a. d 
Ishfi. 
VIA'AH HARBOUR, named evecutor in certain instrument purporting to be the 
last will and testament ami codicil thereto of 
1 s >lonion Barbour, late of Swar, 's 1 .slaml 1‘! u 
tati« a, ill sail! county, deceased, having pro 
n'.fil the same tor probate: 
j Ordered, 'that the said Alvah Barbour giv.- I notice to all persons interested, by causing n : copy of this oriicr l" be published three weeks 
I successively in the Ellsworth American, 
; printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a probate court t-> bt held at Ellsworth, in 
said county, on the second Wednesday >f 
j October next, at ten of the clock in tin 
forenoon, and show cause, if an they have, 
why the said instrument should not 
I proved, approv ed, and allowed as the last, u i1 and test.um ut and codicil thereto of said ih 
I ceased. 
(>. I’. (TN MMilIAM, Jr.dc. 
Attest:-t has. p. Dorr, Register 
1 A true copy, Att< st: —» n vs. P. Dork, Regis;, i. 
si \i i. oi maim;. 
Hancock ss.: At a Probate Court held at 
I Bluehil!. in and for said county, on the 
1 second Wt ■:-n-sdav of September, a. d. isau. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and tt stamen 
and codicil th retoof Oeorge H. Nichols, late 
of Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, a ml 
of the probate thereof in said Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having 
been pn-s. ntcil to the judge of probate for 
our said county of Hancock, for the purp"-- 
of being a. -wed, tiled and recorded in the 
pro bat for our said count y of Haticoc k 
Order* d That notice thereof be given to 
all person** inti-rested therein, by publishing 
a copy of his order three weeks successively 
in th* E'!*<worth American, a newspaper 
printed at ElIsworth, in said county >f llan- 
cork. tin publication to he three weeks, 
at leas*. b**f«*r'- the second Wednesday of 
October, .*. *1. isa*i, that tney may appeal at a 
probate o-urt then to b*- held at Ellsvorth, 
in and f"r “•'•d county of Hancock, a ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show came, if 
any th* v have, against the same. ■ 
(». I TNNlNilllAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
t rtn * *o it vesr; >*1 .r.r 
Efflal TCatircs. 
noj ict; or i oki-xlo 
W^IIEREAS .John .J Manly, f L.-ston, 
?? Massachust tt-, .»n the 2:td 'birch, 
Ism:}, by his mo.tgake deed of taut date, re- 
cord. d \|»ril 17, 1> i, book 270, of 
th*1 Registry of 1 ><■«•« 1 for Mar.' intv, 
Maine, conveyed in mortgage to unarms il. Rush, of said Ronton, the foiiowi libcd 
real estate, viz.: 
Eirst. A certain lot or pan-el ol land situated 
in Houldshoro, Manco. K con .tine, 
bounded and described ns follow- n*._ 
ginning on the shore of KreMchnutn ..ay at 
the soul Invest corner hou: d- of i.. ferly 
belonging to the estate <>f t ol. \ 'ues, 
deceased, and running by said ia..o u.-i one 
hundred and twentv four r<.« ■ ner. 
t lienee south one hundred and l*f I-*., 
tne northeast corner -bounds ot i*u marked P 
"ii lIm pla:i of -aid Mould .. u- 
pied liv Andrew Sargent; thene. d p.t 
marked p two hundred rods to -.n core; 
them e by the shore noril ..-o rl, ends 
fir-t mentioned and containing ■ me ; ;.*.«! 
lit tee n acres more or less, m cording u sur- 
vey iiml plan ol -aid town ! !;. Podge, 
surveyor; cxc. ptltig howev i’ ft,,- 1 
by Nathan llatiimond lo >nmuei L »• ing9 
**> deed dated Oct *.'d, nnbn. ■ <;. J, 
I'M, ill Vo 1. 112, page 1:57, Which e por- tion is bounded and described a- Be- 
ginning at the nortlm.t -: .u ni ! the 
lot of land occupied former!.' j| 
Hammond; theme south sevent e rods; 
thence west twenty live rod tic i. •. sev- 
enty live rod- to the .bn c- line: il *. rly 
parallel with the said .lorn Mm iir-t 
mentioned bound-, containing let more 
or less; also excepting and rc-.-r ,ib. 
lot described as follow- Cornmei «■ high 
water mark on the shore one i. .. o feet 
easterly from the southeast ■nrm .Ior- 
dan’s boat bouse; thence due so: : ,,«• hun- 
dred and eight feet more or less, ... north- 
erly side of the proposed road a tied 
out and shown on a plan made by ■ ct K. 
.Simpson, surveyor, in i8!d; thence ,.v *;uu pro- 
posed road westerly to a point v: line 
parallel with the line lirst given l'r<.n. :i •: -uore 
to the road, ami two hundred feet tuere- 
from, would intersect -aid pr* road; 
thence due north parallel with L-. men- 
tioned line to low water mark a u, .- ore; 
thence by low water mark general 1> easterly to 
a point at low water mark opposite’ me ol 
beginning; thence due south to the j ... t be- 
ginning at high water mark, also v con- 
veying all right, title and inter* a the 
said grantor lias in and to the -hoi ,is m 
front of the property hereby dcse. con- 
veyed in this deed, but subject t. -[no- 
tions that neither said grantee nor ... and 
assigns shall at uiiv time build an) -k or 
other structure which will in an,. .. inter- 
fere with the passage by water in and 
lrom the boat-house now situate* on j. ■ lot 
hereinbefore excepted. Express mj. ore is 
litre made to a deed from Louisa .-t 
als., to the saitl Horace W.Jordei May 
.5, lsT.i, ami recortled in voi. Pit;, pa,.. ... tne 
Hancock Registry of I>eed-, also ti from 
Simeon L. Tracy, guardian to plan 
dated .July 1, liSVO, and recorded in 5 _i page 
.’do, of -aid registry. 
uu ii nn hi pa lie 
uated in said (iouldsboro, and bout. .. .1 de- 
scribed as follows, to wit I ohhm ..tthe 
southeast corner of land former! 1 by Tlioinns If. Hammond; them e by t .bherly line d Thomas if. Union two 
hundred rods more or less t,, t ro .f 
Frenchman's bay or Sargent's lamb... ...tiled. 
tbei.ee southerly by the sllH'e of :..il. 
bay lortv rods to a white liireh -icd 
thence easterly and parallel wan tli .... >.uth- 
erly line of the saiil Tmima.- H. m lot 
two hundred rods to a stake and sr .■ ..|Ur 
north forty roils to the place ol beg...... _. Le. 
in_ tin same propcrtx convened :;i j. 
I bulge to A If red 11 ami 11< >n and (,’ha; ! Dorr 
by de. 11 dated April.'*, lSbb, and ret d vol. 
4. page 4fin, of the ffane ■■ k Ifegi- i'.s, 
tug.-ther with all the intere-t of t| nr in 
ami to the -liore or Hats in front ol an.• nere- 
iitbi'iore hist de-cribed 
Third. A certain lot or parrel d sit 
uated in said < muldslioro, and bou .aide 
; -iTlIiei! a- follow-, j,, wit liegi me 
sl.-re of f renchman’- bar at ll '"West 
1 corner of land conveyed 11v Sara! .... ety 
harle 1’. Dorr and Allied Man ■ u* e 
i ea-terlv, but everywhere fo’lowi -ourh 
i line oi said land of Dorr and lla < uu 
! northwest corner of .and convc said 
j .Sarah •). Dodge to Wilbur F. n. 
southerly but everywhere folmw. west 
line oi said land convex ed to Vo- we-t 
line ol another certain lot eoi\.-; .iiam 
1 A. I bulge ; thence eastcrlv but e\ fol 
ou mg t; e south line ... -aid lan. n^o 
W 1 jam A Dodge, t*» the centre of road, 
ttiei.ee -outlierli following tile < aid 
olil road to the northeast corner on 
x e\I'd y > a rail J. Dodge t.. Fdu >..bge 
! ami Charles A. bandage. ilien.e out 
ever where following the north -aid 
land* conveyed to Dodg- tml < a me 
1 -take at the-here of Fr.-m liman'- .-nci 
! northerly following the -an; .-In ;•> ..are 
oi 1 egin’ning, together with ail ri aid 
inter, -t id the grantor in and to .. .ro .j- 
l!;:t ill front of said lot to low v\a l 
mg tiie -aim* preini-e.- emu .•»! I.• '■> J). 
Dodge ai d Sarah •!. Doiige to i.i.: .'U:r 
rill 11\ their deed dated Julv -a. 
corded in vol. JbT, page ill. m -ai- my of 
Deed-. 
f ourtli A eiTtain lot ..r p n I .-it 
dated in -aid t.ouldsboi o, am' i..o. ; ... 
-eribed follow-, to u it lit at a 
-take in he centre of It •’ 1 
i eailed leading from Soutu i.oidd- Win- 
ter I iarbor, in t he nort h m* oi n, |. t, 
-o ea1 led. >w or 1'o'eii'1 •1 I In* W !-. ,r 
Land bo.; thence running l-\ sa. i, .- 
we-terlx one hundred ami i!;i. 
le-- t.. the -ea of Frcti. :oi '*a v 
In- -ea of said l.a> no: therlx rw. •! 
one had rods to a -tan- thence one 
hundred and titty rod- m.-r.-or h- nuke 
i in the centre of said rmid fourteen a 
| iroin tiie place of beginning; me: cr y 
by tin- ••entre .d -aid r* (!.>■ 
1 ning. containing twenty acre- .. 
r.\press reference i- in re ma :• and 
tin- r. cord thereof from Fdwin I. 
-aid Horace W. Jordan dated .1 at d 
I recorded iu book page 
convex ing to the -aid -Jordan m .. pat 
umlivided of said last d*--eribed e\- 
I pre-- re 1 ere nee is here made to a the 
record thereof from < !...i! H. 
W. Jordan dated Dec •>, lan. ,i 
! vol. page l.rj, ol -aid r. gi-ti vpg 
three-fourths part umii.: led u,: 
| -eribed lot. Kxpress i*«• i- <• 
i the mortgage above re erred W ai -.old 
;n ■ i. in w iu■ 11 ii 
Bush, the mortgagee, urn.I In tl. hum 
! tioiu-il mortgage given by ttie mi l. 
Hardy did on the l.Uh «i a ,; .,:i ! 
dee'! <>t assignment of thar date v 
4. i*.'4, in i.ook 27S, page iot th ?/ .• f 
! Deeds for llatieock eouiit. Mail. ,ii J 
! u\ ey and transfer t" me. th" m 
Horace W. Jordan, ot Bo-imi, V 
tlu* said mortgage deed and tin e. y 
-eenred ; and wliereu- the IIri;:> l 
in said mortgage liave be* n broke,, mi w i» 
rnain broiieu aiid unpertoni.. a, n .... 1 I. t! .aid Horace W J* P a I 
la di:r d said mortgage b\ tl .. 
j aioresiiid, hereby claim a Inter. ...1 
III'.; ig" Ot, ac. .unit ot t‘.i .. *. 
i diti'ins thereof, and 1 Inrebv giv. •* a 
I notice of m\ intention to l*>i«« ..• mort 
gage l.ir the reu-oii all'!* -.u „.| i.y 
I tbe statute i*t the state of .Maine imV 
i'io-ure ot mortgage.' ot real e.-i.g 
Dated this hull day *: '*• pt 
Hoi: m » v 
NOTICE Ol I Oltl <1 o 
I\r IlhKI-iAS Susie imp ok-. 
It viih Ham. or k ■ 
mortgage deed dated 'In 'bn ■ ;>, 
lS'.t-i, conveyed in nnrtgag*-- t- 
«. hallo ami Itulph il » ondon. 1 
Br.'i'ksvi!:am! c pa o v 
ondon. the followin'.. ■ n 
n A certain -t or p... * I' 
in Brooksvilit, county f H im- tv., 
of Maine, bounded ami describe ov. 
ommeucing on the ao.: tirim gh- 
! way leading from Brooksvi! n 
Brooksvi! le at land of K II (.'• 
j northeast by said t.'ondon s diiu. 
; tlienee easterly n a jiaral!cl !i .iw'.i- 
I way sixteen rods: thence *-<.■ 11 mHol 
to the line of it. H. Comb-ii s uu a 
them- westerly by said, high ••• !s 
to the first mentioned hound, e, two 
acres, which mortgage is ree* nook 
290. page 351, of the Hancock v uu-, 
Registry of Deeds; and where;-. omli- 
tion of said mortgage is broken. 
fori we. the said. M* Ivin D. (‘ha Uph 
H. tendon as Chatto .A < ondon, tore- 
closure of said mortgage for the 
eonditiou thereof, and gi\e thi- as is 
prtivided by statute lor the 1 ire of 
on ? gages. 
Dated this 11th day of Septem.' 1. b- fC. 
Melvin vro. 
»»A l.l'l! 1.. /X. 
ClMTT" rilN, 
TVotlce of AsMignt-c ol IDs A arid. 
At Ellsworth, in then 1.1 of led 
State of Maine, the thirteenth ugust 
a. d. 1896. 
rpHI undersigned h- ’-.-hv tri f A his appointment as ass.g s- 
tal<• "t Eben B. t. in 
-aid county of Hancock. irtsolv 1 v, ho 
has been declared an insolv- n hi*- 
| own petition, by the ri of :. cy >r 
said county of Hancock. 
dttcrtisnntr.ts. 
jSunlight 
Soap 
11 is ma le in a twin 1 
ab f conveniet 
f pure 'mates 
i' s ik< q it is n e by < 
<! peculiar processes for the sake < f 
'ci ? its 
,' it is rr.a at the largest sc p v r is 
11 in t rid fort supply- ! 
11 in? the largest demand in the \r r’’:; 
11 it is used ever}'where for the sake of 
Less Labor 
Greater Comfort 
L*»*r Bros Ltd Hadsos ± Harrison St^., N Y. 
COUNTY NUWS. 
For additional County .Yetrs .«* other 
W*-»t Franklin. 
A number of our people attended the 
meeting a: West Surry. 
The stave mill resumed operations on 
Thursday of last week, having been shut 
down only about six weeks. 
Miss Helen U.ark has returned to her 
home from Seal Cove, w here she has been 
employed for the summer. 
The Baptist association at Franklin last 
week was largely attended by out of tow n 
people. The weather was pleasant and it 
was an enjoyable session. The on.y ditfi- 
Str&rrtisnrtrrtts. 
SHOOT 
IF YOU CAN 
PARTRIDGES! 
The law allows it, and it's only a 
question of skill, gun and 
AMMUNITION. 
I keep the largest assortment in 
the city—shot, caps, shells, pow- 
der, &c. 
Loaded Shell's a Specialty. 
Larjro^t Stock Lowest Prices. 
•I. I\ ELDKIDGE. 
Main Stkeet, Ellsworth. 
FISH I a MEAT MARKET? 
Why, of course. To be sure, 
we haven't advertised it much yet, 
but our fish department is an im- 
portant branch of our business 
E. M. Moore, formerly of Gott & 
Moore, is in charge. We can 
serve our customers to every kind 
of fish — fresh, salt, dried—as 
readily and as cheaply as we can 
serve meats. 
WE CARRY FULL LINES 
Groceries and Canned Goods. 
OSGOOD A. DRESSER 
Sucoes.*or« to H. W Carr 
Water street. Eli>w*rth. 
New Machine Shop.- 
HA VINt; putln new machinery, I am pn* pared to do 
ALL KINDS OF 
Machine Work 
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER 
Bicycle Repairing Done. 
J. If. HOPKINS, 
JBonaey Building. Hall'* Mill, 
Water Street, Ell? worth, Maine 
j culty ex; erier ed was in convincing the 
! out of town brethren that our mliea from 
the mealing h«»u^ their stop; mg 
paces did not mta.n n:.«re : ban 5.2S0 feet. 
It Las t-een reported to the c<?rres|*ond- 
ei!t that through the untiring etfo.i- of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Soapunons the Free 
Baptist Sunday school at Egypt is u a 
m **•! flourishing con m. 
George C. Williams has obtained a con- 
siderable number of nan w* re (non*; rat mg 
against Use .ay ingout > a road, pel i.i rn- 
ed for tv K. B. Orcutt and others, cloak- 
ing land owned by him. 
"ej t. -’1. t H'h'KK. 
m.ielnll 
Ge* rge H.C* en an. of Bangor, s- •» n 
the guest of Capt. Thomas S. Osg d 
A *-xaiider Her der-, u. f New Y 
arrived Friday. 
George H Stover > remodt.mg the 
!'• nd.tioii h• 'Us> «...« rg> W But .* r > 
doing the w ora. 
The Bluehill Inn c'osed this week after 
a g< -> d Bummer hus.i.i 
Hev Mr. Phelan and Judge Andrews 
were in town last week. 
Mrs. George A. Clough left their cot- 
tage last week for'Boat on. 
A lumber) vessel from Bangor is dis- 
charging at A. J. Long s wharf. 
Mrs. Clara Idurgan. of Bangor, is the 
guest of her mother. Mrs. Kate Means. 
Mrs. Means, who lias sold her place to 
John M. Snow, will reside in Bangor this 
winter. 
Mrs. Chaa. Marks arrived from Johan- 
nesburg. S. Africa. Saturday, and stop- 
ping w th Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Marks. 
The merry-go-round left town for 
Brookliu Monday. 
Will (Vgood and w ife, left fur Boston 
last week. 
OBITUARY. 
The many friend- in Bluehill of Mr. 
and Mr*. E. F. Conary. who moved from 
here to Somerville a short time ago, were 
pained to hear of the death of their 
youngest daughter Nettie Maud, which 
occurred in Somervile. Wednesday. 
Sept. 16. 
The little one was ill only a few days 
with congestion of the brain. The body 
was interred in Wood awn cemetery 
Thursday. The sorrowing parents have 
the heart-felt sympathy of their many ac- 
quaintances here. 
Sept. 21. J. 
Nortlie»»t I!»rf»or. 
Going, going, gone! On the first of the 
month the season of 1896 will close, as t tie 
hotels are going to close. The Clifton 
closed Monday. It has been the most 
prosperous season here. 
It has been f und that a sewer is needed 
here, and at a special town meeting Sat- 
urday. called to discuss the matter, it was 
voted that the town employ an engineer 
to survey a route from the vicinity of 
“Salisbury corner" to the sea, giving an 
estimate of coat and report at our next 
annual town meeting. Several of our 
cottagers were there and Bishop Doane 
made some remarks in favor of it. 
J. H. Sou its has taken the contract to 
build Rev. Samuel Elliot's cottage to cost 
*5.000. The lumber has arrived from Ban- 
gor. 
C. W. Candageand son have contracted 
with Prof. Adams to build his cottage at 
Harborside at a cost of *6.000. 
The first floor of the j arish house is be- 
ing put in place. Curtis Hodgkins, con- 
tractor. 
Graves Bros, have finished plastering C. 
H. Bunker's cottage, and this week are 
plastering the Frazier cottage and the 
school-bouse. 
F. L. Savage has made the plans f*»r the 
Elliot and Adams cottages and the new 
school-house. Jap. 
! Sedgwick. 
Mrs. J ennle Hagert by, w ife of I >r« 
| Rufus E. Hagertby, died Monday, agtd 
thirty-three years. 
“Henry, do you love me?" “Why, 
darling, what a question!" “Don’t try 
to evade me. Henry! I'm no liquor law." 
Puck. 
-:- 
£U)unii5nnnu5. 
No Cripe 
When you take Hood's Pills. TP-- Pig. old-fash* 
ioned. sugar-e a.ed pills, which tt-ar you all to 
; •'•es. r\re not in it with Hood's. Easy to take 
Hood’s 
I .» easy t<» <>{**r.ite, is true 
3S| ’ I 
III 
All ■ ■ ■ I W 
c. r. Il(X>d & Co.,- 1.1.well. Mass. ! 
at- “ti.y Puis to Lake with Hood s .“sarsaparilla. 
FOR SALE. 
The Stock, Fixtures and Lease 
of Store belonging to 
Estate of E. 31. Joy, 
-Consisting of- 
New and Second-hand Pianos, 
Organs, Melodeons, 
Piano Stools, Musical In- 
struments, &c., &c. 
Til.- Will 1,.- .Id at a GKKAT 'A! 
TMFJ• E In part<*r whole. 
\. B.—All persons owing tlte estate of F M. 
•To; are requested to make immediate payment, 
ant all having bills agaln-t said estate to pre- 
-«-• t ,-amc for payment at the store of E. E. Joy. 
E. JOY, Administrator. 
CRITICISM. 
W*- n The- ps a had finished his flr«t 
st<»: he v >;• ml triumphant!} Iherv' 
1; it t t thing ever t 
of a M<vk of mar lc. 1’ui a Dutchman' 
Thompson s friends came and wen* prop- 
erly tr.it.-;- rt*d with pi* visum 
Hy J.*\e they critd unanim >»y 
What a master} How beautiful 
Th«*n.p- Mt lump In his thr v*: 1 
could scati-ely in tniir “Truly, truly 
y m- m t j king'- Y u are in dower:;! t 
ear: #—• 
It s frie-. D pr< t.-tod with many go-- 
of Indeed! O 
in c. '*■• rig r f.-ir: < -t Krankly and wi*:. 
*■ ■:t ; e finest statue w <*er 
suw 
1 ; **'-■:. .*«•*! a:.d then don. I d 
r. ■ > '1 a have r:o * rittcis: t- 
Duk 
i v a thev replied in chorus. 
•‘N..ne. 
h* we*. probably seized w: *. a 
b *t l*-' "l guf-h himself » 
nrd*d m a ti* id ■ Only one, Thomp- 
son, only e—u< : rv 
i ■: ■: turmd j-al* .and the wre 
fri* *1 add'd. witu a smile, A trifling 
cni l* wm r*v»lly 
“What is ;t- faltered the sculptor. 
*• It is t. Mm 
At.d companf-ns nil ech«*ed the sen 
timent. 1 r*t". true. We were going to 
say th** same ur— Ives. It is to*, fine. 
Tears came r*» Thompson's eves he rv* 
sp«>nded Yes. Y«»u an* right. It is t*-» 
fine Perhaps it is. lint there—one d* **s 
what he can. 
The friends departed, shaking Thomp- 
son s hand warmiy The oculptor exhibit 
id his masterpiece, convinced that it w uld 
revolutionize the whole artistic world, if 
not the very art of sculpture itself As f r 
the mob. it would be taken by storm 
Hut the mob w*» much more stupid than 
even Thompson had fan< i<% It absol .:*• 
ly refused t*> be taken by storm. On the 
contrary, it was wholly indifferent. Tv 
artistic world behaved exactly like the m* 
Tlds is very strange, quoth Thornp 
s»>n. and in a condition of extreme de 
sponden<y he sent again for his friends. 
“We told you so, you know.” said th* y 
in unison. 
“The deuce y«*u did.” faltered poor 
Th «mpson. 
1 >. NJ.U 11 l'W.1 UUC. 
IVar me, nut that isn’t a fault, is It 
The friends burst into «*» laugh. 
Well. Thompson, wu are greeti, and n*» 
mistake 
Again the tears came to Thomps n 
eyes. 
"Go or. go on," Mid he. "Tell me what 
I am t*' do then. 
Here one f the group who had r,"t 
s;s*rx»-n wais, r>-d into ‘1*mp.son's car 
We <: >n ! giving you a point r 
tw*»—.it least I d L li it these am little 
matte-s w.Mch mu-t he done in private— 
separately 
I understand." said Thompson gn>te 
fully >*< ti sculpt**r sent t<« the gallery 
f >r l.'.s statue r>*s* l\ed t** demand "f 
of h:s fnetui- •*••; .irately w hat there w.is 
uls-ut it that wt,» esjuvmlly {**•> fine. 
The first com-T. a bald headed man. ex 
amined the work anew carefully "Your 
statue, said he, "has a m>ridicul* u- 
beau! of hair It looks to me very mn**h 
like a wig People don’t have hair like 
that. It is n'*suni. Look at my head 
Thompson eould nut deny tin? force f 
this reasoning. He swept *-flf the tlmsMng 
lucks with a few strokes -»f liis chis**! and 
polished the cranium of hi- masterpiece 
after the fashion of the living n.odel be- 
fore him. 
"Splendid !" critd the bald headed man. 
The second to turn up was a knock- 
kneed party. 
"Your statue, Thompson," said he, "is 
fitted with most pr* r n-Iv straight 
legs. Such un absolutely vertical line is 
inadmissible Where have you ever seen 
legs like tie s« N<-t on me, fur example. 
And you know, Id fellow," he added, 
"reality U-f< <re all. 
Thun; sm groan'd. He seized his chisel, 
hollowed .t the nether limbs—in fact, 
from the legs of Ap ll he mar.agud to 
mak.- a pretty fair copy of th<of his 
friend. 
"Hrav declared the knock kneed man. 
The third as a < armed n m 1>> k 
her*-. 1 homp-.n, he -aid confidentially, 
betw»s n y- a and me, two aru.s are all 
ver>* well. Arms are all right in their 
phwe. but think of the Venus de Milo!" 
’’Yes,’’ objected Thompson, I know. 
1 h.e \ us de Milo has im arms now but 
y d :. t mean t*» assert that she never 
had any?" 
I 1 A*. «1 .. 1 ,. _ 
ius w as her ulpt- r 
Not r:i'Te than I"’ .riel the c*xcit<d 
Thompson. With a blow of his hummer 
he severed the right arm of his statue. He 
was just on the point f serving the left in 
the name fashion when his friend stopped 
him. 
“No. iso Not t<«> mueh zenl. Not too | 
much imitation eitner. One will Bo, i as- 
sure you. 
“You think so* ani«l Thompson. 
"I am sure of it. r.-;* nde.i the one 
armed man. 
And si'io with half a dozen other friends. 
One '■ ■ .ml fault with t;.e i.<>»e. \\h--se own 
was broken A cripple and u great poet 
asked picuvintly: 
“Now, whatever use are those legs at 
ailr 
Thompson gasped: 
Why. to h id him up. 
“No*,n iiie. 1 haven't g t any such 
things You don’t hear me complain of 
n*»i bei?:g held up. " 
Thompson saw the point. By this time j 
the statue was little more than a shapeltxs j block of marble. The last of Thompson’s 
friends was an Ethiopian, a highly culti- 
vated and appreciative pors »n. 
“A fine pie<*e of work -aid he. ‘‘very 
fine indeed. But the odor is unbearable.” j 
Thompson covend the statue with a j 
coating of black paint. 
The following day the friends all came ! 
to the studio in a body. They wen- en- 
chanted. Again the statue was put on ex- 
hibition. 
“Magnificent' Mystic! W nderful!" 
cried the public. They thronged the gal- 
lery from morning till night. 
It is true nobody understood it. but that 
was the best of it. because it gave the crit- 
ics a chance to invent theories. They are 
itill explaining Thompson’s masterpiece. 
As f r Thompson himself, he is thinking 
of g »ing out to America as a bricklayer or 
8tonemas4.il 4»r something of that sort. 
His friends say success hm turned his 
head. —Kxchange. 
Charity should be done wisely and 
judiciously, not being taken up as a mere 
passing craze and fashion, to be worn 
and laid aside, after being displayed to 
the eyes of the world, as one lays aside 
last year’s bonnet and gown as being no 
longer "the thing. 
Hood's Pills cure liver Ills, biliousness. Indi- 
gestion, headaches. A plea-ant laxative. All 
druggists.—AdrI. 
RLUEHILL FAIR. 
FIFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION AT 
MOUNTAIN PARK. 
THE HALL EXHIBITS—GOOD TROTTING 
-FINK FRIITS AND VEGETA- 
BLE- A slVt ESSFl'L FAIR. 
N n ore piclur«-*qoe spot could he 
found for the location of a race-track 
an<l ex ? ir.-n g- ut-d f.<r a count ry 
'a;r than the f. t of beautirul Blue liill. 
And here :t a that! hi u :n<--awake men- 
agers of the Ham-* county agricultural 
ety have, eat h in,', ft r the | a-t fist 
ytan*, pro\ :ded enti riaii.n ent for ail the 
country r -uud 
Year by yiar the -tHiety has added t 
Its f« t < f. I u< ; g a -u* < •--fu 
fair, at tir-t merely an etic sure wit ha 
good rMce-tra» k the grounds have teen 
improvt d. sheds for Jivi-stc«.k Luiit, and 
finally an exhibit ■« n hal and grand -land. 
-*» that now Mountain |«rk -•■ w 
equipped for carrying on an agr.cultura. 
fair and tattii show that it rank- wit; 
the bt -t land i.. *— successful s«. tt.t- 
eastern Maine. 
From the beginning the management 
of the society has been in substant .ally 
the same hands men who believe m Blue- 
hill, who are successful in their own in- 
dividual lines of business, and w ho, na? u- 
rally, when tbty work together in a com- 
mon cause, have succeeded well in the 
management of their agricultural society. 
And so it is no wonder that this year 
the fifth annual exhibition not only ex- 
ceeded in interest aii previous efforts cn 
their {part, but %also served to attract a 
larger crowd. The days of the fair were 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, r-ept 
ID. If) ftlltl 1,. 
The weather on the first two days was 
all that could be wished for; a clear sky 
and a cool, bracing atmosphere. The at- 
tendance on Tuesday, as is usual the first 
d»v. was not large, but on llie second 
day. Wednesday, the crowd far exceeded 
anything ever seen at the {"ark. the num- 
ber exceeding 3 000. Thursday was cloudy, 
with threatening ram:;*'ncl while ;t only 
threatened .L served to detract attend- 
ance. 
ON THE GBOI NDS. 
Within the j«ark were to be seen the 
usual motley groups of side-shows the 
well-patronized merry-go-round, the 
cant stand, the dozens *.f lunch counters, 
an improvised bowling alley, tin-type 
taker, strength-testing mac Line and pea- 
nut venders. ;i>ut no games of chance 
w ere allow r-d w it bin or about t he grounds. 
The stalls and pens were filled with 
slcek-lookmg kme. handsome hcrse* and 
colts, fat hogs, cute little pigs, fine 
poultry, demure sheep and frisking 
lambs. 
Literal purses served to attract some 
good horses, and the racing on a*! three 
day s was good. 
IN THE HALL. 
The presiding geniuses at the hall wen 
Harvey 1’. Hinckley, who was looking un- 
usually cheerful because of the election 
on Monday w hich had lauded him by a 
handsome majority in the next St at*- leg- 
islature, and Koscoe Ix>rd. The labit-s 
were well fillet! with products of the 
farm, while the display of domestic man- 
ufactures, fruit, dairy product*, flowers, 
honey and all that, was sufficient to keep 
the observant \;s;tur busy for a long 
time. 
Inis has been a good fruit year, and ap 
ples. j*ears, grapes and plums were ve. y 
much ;n evidence. Few exhibitors take 
more pride m their products than N. F. 
Norton of South Penobscot, and he had 
the satisfaction of carrying off the tir-t 
premium for the l est variety of fruit. 
<«. M. Allen, of North Sedgwick, a!-o 
had a good display, and took second pre- 
mium for best display. 
The display of home-made articles was 
unusually good, and indicated no little 
skill Rnd patience on the part of the busy 
housewives of Hluehill and vicinity. To 
mention one and not all would be to in- 
vidiously discriminate, and so the reader 
is referred to the long list of premiums 
awarded in this department that may be 
found in the full list of j remiun.s print- 
ed in another column of this paper. 
In the art department were several ex- 
cellent o’l paintings, water colors and 
crayons. The sketch in oil by Mildred 
Chase, the eleven-year-old daughter of 
Judge K. K. Chase, deserves special men- 
tion, on account of the artist's age. 
The exhibits of the Hluehill Mineral 
Spring Co. and of the Morrison Medical 
Co. were tastefully arranged, and at- 
tracted no little attention. Thomas 
Grieve, the efficient superintendent of 
the former company, also had a flue 
exhibit of flowers. 
Merrill A Hinckley had a display of 
carriages and harnesses that attracted 
considerable attention. 
Many interesting articles were shown 
that were not entered fur premiums. 
Among them were a set of surveyor’s 
instruments of very uncertain age that 
were used, so the placard stated, in laying 
out the town of Sedgw ick. 
BASE BALL. 
There were two games of base ball, one 
on Tuesday, and one on Wednesday. The 1 
former was between the East Bluehills! 
and the Bluehills, and the latter between j 
the Bluehill academy nine and a team 
from Sedgwick. The home team were 
successful. The playing was not up to 
Lhe standard of previous games that have 
been played on these grounds. 
THE HORSE RACING. 
Mountain Bark encloses one of the best 
racing tracks in eastern Maine, and many 
a fine race has been trotted on it. 4 
On Tuesday there were two races— tlu 
2.30 class, purse flOO, and the 3-minut* 
das**, purse *100. lu the former there 
were live starters. Duster, the well-know u 
bay mare, owned by W. L. Bates, of 
Brooksville, maintained the reputation 
she won in last year’s races, winning the 
2.30 race in three straight heats. On 
Thursday, however, in the 2.24 class, -he 
got into pretty fast company, and was 
beaten by Dustmont. 
Wednesday's races were the 2 50 class 
and the 2.35 class, purses in both races be- 
ing *1 CO. There were four starters n the 
former an<1 five in the latter race. Dora 
Wilkes walked away w:t h the first race 
easily, but in th- r it took fiv»* heats 
to determine the winner. Vina! Haven, 
owned by J. B. Wiswcl!. of Ellsworth, 
won. taking the -• ond, fourth ami fifth 
heats. 
A race not down on the official pro- 
gramme was a feature -»f Wecftieaday 
afternoon. Th wa- rip between two 
of tho*w bi'tulifut aiiiU.Mis known as 
jacka«**e*. The beast* were driven by 
the r owner*, one by Judge E. E. Chase, 
and the other by George H. Stover Time 
was taken by the t* wn dock, but th*- 
time-keeper wa- -e y interfered th 
hy E K. llopk io «r.*S S. (i. Steven-. : a 
foreigners from Br.>.<klin, win* had I m 
imported for the purpo-* rubbing 
down the racers at the dose. Bui these 
men jersi-t-d *i r j *; ng tin aniirms 
every time they l.rwn t lie stretch, 
and rubbiig d.-wn tin whole outfit, 
drivers ami a I. 
Till* performance w as lud;cious in t h* 
extreme, and a**.-rded an immense 
a ount of sport ?• ■ 11. *• great crow d that 
N h given;ti 
•how wa« it*- am reward. 
Thursday'• ra wen th- 2 JO class, 
purse flCin. and tin* 2 24 das-, pur--- *1.7). 
In the latter C:a-- there were «ix «larter* 
an unusually good field for a race of 
this das-. I>u»tmont. owned by C. <». 
Andrew-, wou in t hr»*e at might heat*. 
W E. Cobb, of Bangor, wa* starter, and 
W. A. Walker, of Cast trie, t ime-keeper, 
h. H. Arey, of North Buckaport, T. O. 
Tracy, of El ->\ rth, were associate*, and 
W. J. Creamer, ic 1.. 
Following :- a -n.nn.a.y bf the racmg 
for t he t hr cm. .lay- 
A 
« " ( -«* Pli * 
Index, • b«, H l. • leaves, 4 13 
Ha tv 1*. 1 r if. K \l Rtwc, 2 4 4 
Harry I., b g. A t,lli:.gltan dU 
l»u#u-r, I- m, W «. lh»t. 111 
Harry C, b g. <» II I»y. :, 12 2 
Time ; :■, 
i.'mt i/7«« Purtr $ l ■ 
I»an C. '• *r. K L < hurrhl 3 112 *' 
Jttti Wither* ;! a 
**:i j>|*Tjr *v\: g. I l*. .» 3 * 7 
\ i< t.-r • g. h I. r. 4*5,4 
s ■ ■ Y 1 
NeliJe B, t>ik in, A 1. Morgan, ul* 
IK»ra w I l» l„u. 4 
TNaux. 4 
Harry < lay, 2 ■» 5 2 
Tii..' 2 4 ”4. 4: « ,. 
J.A '.at* pi, r*< J 
lN»ra WHLe*. 4 I» I. 
v E u e« I ... 
Mary K, b rn, C i» Andrew*. 4 > 
<»u 1 H'l. g, 1 a W .. 
Time 2 .7 t. 2 41* 
< •* /*J* $ !• ■. 
( lone, br is. <». U •» rt, 
4« *v B, e 1 > Is 
>arii .\b>. re, 1. I, ii-.wt-i t 4 4 4 
3 Inal Haven, i* g. I B W i 1 j 
Orrln 5435 
Tim*- .’ 1 1 ; 
T 141 K*l**\ 
J 4 ( ..» • •. I -1. * .' ■ 
Henry Wilke*, br ■*. K M W .a-- 111 
Hector, b g. Frank Jack*. *n, 4 4 4 
Ne.: u*. b tn. K 4 la ;i. 
Cyclone, b j*. 4, B4*’. •* n, t 2 t 
Mil Withers «• 11 W 
Time ! i* 2 2 •- 
2.2 4 Ci'um. Purtt 10ff. 
Hu-tmont.br*,' «. Vr.trvw*. 1 1 1 
»r--no Hoy, b g. < T l*ag--. ; 2 
l>u-:*m n.. Willi’*-. 4 
Jacob T, b », E L I 
HarrV' 1*. g. * 'I i: -a 4 U- 
Matl'i He!'. b n Y II • *r' 4 
Tim ..... ... 3’. 
t ■■ n » ... » 
4>rr*n<, J 1 i 
RajMT»4n«lt, 2 2 3 
May Wbkes, 3 3 2 
lle-t t: me. 2 4 
AT TUK N Y. S T •»A N ll.UA.. 
The handsome ur.\ t a,i .1 was used 
for the tirst time for dnncmg during the 
three evensi.g* of ;f.» r V >*.Hg «' 
ore I t-siTH, I 1. a •. ; -.* 
mu?: he :l:>t : ■ Mu- ••* 
third evening was > iYarl All t-rton, 
violin, Mia* Sjnrry, j .... o., w. 
needsy evening the i.a.i wu* crowded 
almost to «uffoittt till. III- .> lm ef Vrt 
eranit' band «i< in attendance an t!j da vs. 
Hie Hirer* of t he #<*, .«• v p,*, r. v'serve much tan ss tor the manner in Miik-n the thr 
day.' «..rk a.. V tel. They L. 
lYraident, K. !*. M--in; vie preaident‘ °- 9- °*«oodi lrv»ur«, 11.P. Hi, 
r. ta'y. Nahum Hlncklet ; dir, 
C. lech, F. K. <Ta-e, J O. B.«d.-n,’\v 
J. Creamer, K L O g.>od. 
COUNTY NKWs, 
add ,al fV>unty Xev* other pnrr^ 
1 In h I !»r i*«»r. 
A. If. Wins ow and v%if,» i.^vp 
... 
*• iO 
U ••■‘kltii to visit th« ir son. 
*!r «• M*- Nothin -. ; ••* q.... _o 
**• : v : "4 «< ugr«(uUt ion* .in tin* r * i t, ,, f a 
clang hu-*\ 
,T la !*• f% .. » T * 
7 M. <1 *d S«*j t. 1»>. »* f t all'*, 
rancer i;i tin* *t n*. h i; ,f. tJ 
son* ami three daughter* «tjrv •. »• ■ ,, 
of w hoin were present at t » r,4 
Kntered into r*-t Sep* 1*. nff.rq 
Ulneas of «oti*u opt ;.m. IUn ,| v 
of < 'apt. John Alien, amlon'-. ,» ...r„ 
of th Inf*' I> I. Cn:,i I > i. _• 
n»^a a he was very [mt’i'ii!, in v mur. 
Tn u always rfu!. T- 
would liked to have lived for the nj 
her friends, she was rea v for t •*:»•--a 
“Come up higher. Her husband arid 
t hre*1 hr*•! hers are left t-» mm n t ... 
of a faithful wife and lovi.ig *;*ter. 
_
t.. 
<«rttliil(* (pilaris N< 11< J. 
John L. I »*jam »!.ii Henry l, j f ? 
srrunite firm of rfwmt A i, p, ,• 
hue** p(irrlt<«*» i tl. (.|,.-irr\ r* 
operated by F. S. \V»rr n. on Cr : — 
I**!nnd, near <r'«- n J 
qHurry c »n!aiu-* an,* ,n. 
side red one of the tin. si in h" >ut*. T:it 
pric»-* paid vs aw $.>.i* 
ii* \\ h*. Mil Hntit-ai I'rH r.p ; 
hungry. ti h.Imui.” f**• -a d. *•* ,it I 
* e It a: n’t I at i *,m -.it rlc 
that a brought u.»- to h -, ;t s t n^r : 
kork is n I: 
p:a // v c ‘hi '.at ^(1. Ii .In ;i 
w :t'dv «<> y«. I'm -.vllMrt' .-arn •. 
\s blet. _\ » r nr* y far*- i.ratiw me t- 
I'll g’’ llnrprr'g linznr, 
Strarrtiarmmts. 
HIGHEST AWARDjiWORLD’S FAIR 
...H health Table... 
/tpIKN there's w rk vJLr don you send for Mr. X. 
He h is been employed by r 
neighbor for years, and s 
reliable. 
Time ;»-r relubHitw 
When sick you grasp die first 
i. floating straw in vtew, 
forget the reliability of th-- 
"I.. I Atwood s Hitters. 
! pie's bodies si still a 
s ibey were lurry years ago, t 
*■ !..f. 'cures more tassul msg.- .. 
‘.jpa*.. *,i it. ever. 
35c. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
Best for Children 
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Yfll| BENSON & MILLER 
